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UNDERTAKER GOES THROUGH SCIUl
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ICE BUT

Peter Notier and Steve Karstcn
went Ashing Tuesday through the
ice, caught their limit of perch,
walked towards the shore to Virginia
i Park when suddenly
men sank through the ice. Karsten "
was in the worse nredicament
the two, going to his neck through
the air hole. Peter Notier in some
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Van Kersen
Shows Folks in
Distant Lands

Dr.
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Files of
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SLOWLY IMPROVING

Back of More

Dr. Kuixenga, formerly of Holland, now of Princeton,
Princeton,N. J., who
and Fifteen
was desperately ill because of a
PICTURE OF MISSION FIELD dangerous operation,is slowly im- IMPROVING THE SAUGATUCK
.pinpoo i
THREE LOCAL INSTITUTIONS
OF
LEADERS
1
TAKES WELL IN ZEELAND proving according to a report dur- HIGHWAY, EXTENDING THE
HAVE TOTAL RESOURCES
ing the past week. He has been
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
HOLLAND
SOCIAL
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AGO
TODAY
OF MORE THAN $10,000,000
INTO ALLEGAN
TWENTY YEARS AGO
An appreciative audiencewas asking for food and physiciansfeel
COUNTY, ON PROGRAM
Next Friday evening, Jan. 7, we
At this time fifteen years ago it gathered at the Second Reformed that he will ultimatelyrecover.
Mrs. Kuizenga, who has been in
will have the Hi Henry Minstrels was the first try of Holland merDr. Dimnrnt, President of Hope manner managed to crawl out,
The following contributionwas at Lyceum Hall. This will be a chants to close their places of busi- Church, Zeeland Friday evening to
Undlord Dauchy of Warm Friend
College,Now Heads First
helped his friend to safety, but sent in from Pasadena, California,
see aome of the pictures taken
mezi age tW° W***t*’
Holland.
Tavern haa already shown IndicaState Bank
ness on a Tuesday night. Open Rev. Wm. Van Keraen, of Hollan
sank through a second time. It giving an account of the funeral great event in
e • *
tions that he ia willing to help
evenings weekly were Tuesday and on his recent trip to the miision
seems that there had been an open
rites over the remains of a former
The Cappon and Bertsch Leather Saturdayand all during these 15 stationsof the Reformed church.
Holland’s civic interestswhen he
space
there
and
with
the
freeze
of
Holland
lady
It is rather interesting to go
gave a dinner to thirteen Holland
Co. has again exhibited their ac- years the merchants have stuck to Mr. Van Keraen haa pictures of all REMEMBERED BY
the
last
few
days,
a
thin
coating
of
j
„Fun
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8erviceg
for
Mr8.
Ger.
over the three statements of the
GOVERNOR BRUCKRR men, who started work on more
customed“good will” toward their the Tuesday closing. Here are the the mission stations he visited
three local banking institutions of ice was formed and the falling trude I. Yatea, widow of the late' employees, by presentingevery
road projects leading to this dty.
pioneers:Dry goods— French Cloak which he secured with moving picsnow
had
covered
|Dr
E
yates,
and
for
thirty
Holland,
namely, the Peoples State,
ii
Earnest Brooks mayor of Holland
one of them with a turkey on Store, Du Mez Bros., A. Steketee ture cameras. He has at least 8000
Those at the festive board were
1irst State, and the Holland City
was named on the state welfare Jacob Lokker, chairman; Mayor
Christmaseve.
and
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A.
Steketee;
of
hotjQ*
*
feet
of
Aims,
the
pictures
of
which
ora,,* plenty o. „oi | bcW on Friiay afternoon,January
State Banks showing in detail wet coming,
Gov. Brooks, C. Dorn bos, president of
m #4 §\
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hardware, John Nies’ Sons, DePree clearly show conditionsin the Om commission yesterday
the excellent condition in which
I 9th, at the Chapel of the Good
Mr. John F. Van Anrooi, oldest Hardware Co., John Vander Veen, ent and give ideas of work done by Brucker.This is a signal honor to the Merchants
Mer
Association,
these banking houses find themson of P. Van Anrooi of Graaf- Van Dyke and Sprietsema; furni- the missionaries. The pictures our chief executive. Mrs. John W. Charles Van Zylen, secretary of
selves. These will be found elseschap, arrived home from Orange ture, James A. Brouwer Co., Van shown were of India. This country Blodgett was also one of the ap- the Merchants Association; Dick
where in this issue.
Pasadena Presbyterian church, of City, Iowa. He has been away Ark Furniture, DeVries and Lokpointees on this board.
Boter, president of the C. of C.;
celebratedthe 76th anniversary of
The combined resources of the OFFICES OF RADIO
which Mffc-Yates attended during three years, has grown considerable ker; jewelers,Geo. Huizenga and
o
Charles Gross, secretary of the C.
the founding of the Arcot mission
the three banks total $10,984,251.her residencethere, officiated. Miss in length and looks the picture of
of C.: Milo De Vries. John Van
FACTORY MERGER TO BE
FORTY FOOT HIGHWAY
Co., W. R. Stevenson and Co., Wyk- and severalpictureswere shown by
07. Total savings depositsare
IN HOLLAND Anna Crick of Pasadena sang a fa- health. Note — It would appear huizen and Kanrreman,C. Pieper this jubilee celebration. Picturesof
Tatenhove, Andrew Klomparens.
BEYOND THE BRIDGE
$6,593,434.25.
vorite hymn of the deceased, “O, that the chairman of the Boanl of
Road CommissionerB. Camps of
and Sons, W. H. Hardie; clothing, Cobb Memorial Hall and buildings
The Peoples .State bank, the in- 1 ^ H resuit 0f a mertfer with the Love That Wilt Not Let Me Go.” Supervisorsis still growing in P. S. Boter Co., Lokker-Rutgers
Zeelsnd and son, Charles French
of VoorhcesCollege at Vellore, as
When the new bridge on north
stitutipn that celebrated its twen- Cavac ManufacturingCo., of Ann 1 Before the services began the ur- height and political strength.
Co., Notier, Van Ark and Winter. also the beautiful campus, were River street is completed it will be of the Sentinel and Ben Mulder of
ty-ftfth anniversary the past y«ar, Arbor and the Ellsworth Manufac- 1 K*nist played softly MendeUsohn’s
Well, we can begin to think of Nick Dykema, Vander Linde and greatly enjoyed.
the News. From the list It Is shown
a real serviceableand a wide struchas resources,$3,144,174; savings , ine Co of Chicago, the Cordonic ! “Consolation,”the hymns “Lead spring for Vick's
Vick’s ______
Flower Seed book Vissers; shoes, Sprietsma and EnSeveral pictures, showing the ture with safety walks on both that there were thirteenin all but
has reached our desk.
terprise Shoe Co.; music house, wonderfulwork done by Dr. Ida sides. But that won’t be all. The fifteen had been Invited. The road
(been U -----------------Meyers Music House; groceries, G. Scudder were especially interest- highway north of the bridge to the boosters are not superstitiouaand
o nche<f a^ Hcd
land ' for
Te
manufactureof midget radio sets. tiful Angel, Death” from Gaul’s
Van Putten has agreed to close at ing. Equipped with an ambulance curve as well as south of the bridge are going right ahead with the
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO 6:30 because of a few customers
The chapel was filled
The --------started wit„a
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-----I rtrinur viancner nuuauu iina“Passion.”
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and medicineand instruments of to the south curve will be forty work.
beginning a quarter of a century jbeen elected pre8ident and general with friendsand the great quantiJake Lokker, in opening the
who have patronized this store for all kinds, she has a regular sched- feet wide, giving a big entrance
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during that
Chicago, vice-president
and n
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affectionin
Mrs. Yates
tory on good road building in the
work. They will change as soon as her arrivaland gather at stopping
This is especiallydesirable con- earlier days; how the merchant#
time, which is an excellent showing. , p sma|iey 0f Holland, secretary- i was held by all who knew her. InMarriage license: Abraham Ham- this can be adjusted. Note: They places along the way. Urge numsidering the Lakewood Farm travel and the manufacturers had to dig
Today it is more than a $3,000,000 trea8urerBoard members include: ! terment
Sunrise Slope of elink, 21, and Jennie Borgman, 19, did change shortlyafterward.
treated and go on their
bers are tre
and the resort tourist trade. That
resource
bank and
Ann /III
Arbor, G. Forest Lawn Memorial Park at both of Holland; Cornelius Braam,
, . ,
,1 is being con, I, r A VerSchoor
YCIOA.IIVUI of
VI /lllll
way greatly pleased at the remark north side improvement surely ii down in their own pockets to build
ducted by men well known in this Norcr088e of Grand Rapids, and Glendale. Besides the three daugh- 36, Holland, Anna Brooks, 36,
short stretchesof gravel highway
Marriage Licenses: Berend Kuite, able Tielp given. Dr. Ida Scudder
a most worthy one.
ters surviving,all of whom passed Grand Rapids.
Mayor E. C. Brooks of Holland.
leading into the country from the
27, Olive farmer, and Anna Haan, performs a real service to the peoRecently it erected one <>f the , officers of the concern state that their girlhood in Holland,there are
city. He also told how the first
29, Holland; John Swiers, 25, Hol- ple of India.
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•
•
most beautiful banking buildings I within a month 200 radio sets will three grandsons, Howard Yates
bicycle path at the roadside was
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stef- land drayman;Gertrude Steggerda, The work of Rev. Bernard Rott- BLACK LAKE FOR EARLY
m Western Michigan, a structure be manufactured daily, with an in- Broek of New York City, Marshall fens, West Sixteenth St— a daugh- Holland.
built to Mscatawa,he with several
schaefer at the IndustrialSchool
FISHING-FINE
very unique as to architecture. crea8e ^ sqq 8et. a day within a Yates Kremers, a medical student ter.
hundred more bicycle fans doing
of Catpudi, was also shown on the
at the University of California, and
the work between times.
Mrs. Jacob Heeringa passed screen. The task of obtaining the!
James Lapperiga has sold to Al- away at 73 years at her home. 359 rosewood and mahogany from The state conservationcommision But those days are past and the
lowing
di-tom wm.n.n^jB^D.
| of o,e outside concerns will be U.denW
Colkg,. .....
n/rriMK ui^iuid
vierc naravu.
,v,u^,"wu_>y01,,;Ke• , bert Gibben in Olive township 100 Central Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Heer- which all the furniture is made, Friday decided to recommetxl to the muddy highways of yester-year
Ke.ppel, C. M; McLean, Frank Bol- 1 moved to Holland.Surely a little I, Mrs. Yates was a resident of Hoi- acres for $900. Note: That prop- inga lived in East Saugatuckfor n were interesting pictures. The legislature the extensionof the have been substitutedwith higherty is now in Port Sheldon town- number of years and had been mar- furnitureis made at the school and rabbit season to January 81 in the ways of concrete,but still we are
Winter
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industrial cloud, i1 Y.m.'honir.;.
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Winter.kjohrf
John G
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ship, the name of the township ried 52 years.
the lumber often comes a distance northern par of lower peninsula. not satisfied. Since the advent of
Den Herder, E. G. Lamhvehr and A.
, . vn nna'TVYC'L'im?
I like structure, located on the pres- having been changed recently.
The present season ends a month the automobile these are altogeth•
*
*
of three hundred miles and in large
c.
l
”5*nrp | ent site of the city hall. It was HolThe employees of the Bay View logs, and is carried to the school earlierin the lower peninsula but e rtoo few and they are too narThe Holland City State
l__^_AKK LAKUK( land’s mecca for music and art, in
Furniture each received a box of on bullock carts, a rather small extends to Jan. 31 in the upper pen- row.
A1 Veghter is now assisting bon bons presentedby Mgr. Pel- two-wheel
the entire
family were
were musicalinsula.
the oldest banking institution ini Holland nostofficc receiuts for , fact in.e
enure ramiiy
musici
Mayor Brooks, who was called
affair. Some of this furTreasurer Richard Overweg in colThe commission designated Black upon, showed that he had been
the city, being the outgrowth of the ! 1930 jn Holland totaled $179 280 ac- 1 y ‘ncl,ned and were real artists.
grim. Mr. H. Pelgrim received niture is now found in Hope Melectingof taxes. Note— Mr. Vegh
I,ake
near
Holland,
as
a
pike
lake.
from the employees, a solid gold morial chapel.
thinking in terms of good roads
ter is now mail carrier and Over-'
watch and chain while H.
The agricultural institute at This will permit spring fishing for for Holland for some time. In his
weg
is custodianat the State Capi. mn.rh.L
_________ .hewing.
showing. The oh,
frim was the recipientof a gold Catpude also was of interest. Since perch and other fish.
discourse he pointed just how far
tol, Lansing.
o
residentswill remember that the
fountain pen. Mr. Cannemeyer ninety per cent of the people are
the state could go this year, where
• • •
private bank before it became a tored letters.52,000 insured pareels. fc,
made the nresentationfor the em- engaged in farming, new ideas
developmentcould be made and
SJfe
Prosecutor
Daniel
F. Pegelsen of
state bank was a one story building
ployees.The men were also liber- and instruments introduced to the
what Holland could expect He
Grand
Haven
is now vice-consulof
on the site now occupied by the
ally treated to smokes and other people are of great benefit. Their
said that the bridge projectwas a
Sweden
and
vice-consul
of
Norway,
Kris book store. In 1891 it was ordainties and there was a general system of farming is still crude
fact; that the Zeeland -Holland
Office
msdwerereeeived and dispatehed. After movi t0 California, she having just been appointed.
ganized into a state bank with lospirit of good will.
road was progressing nicely with
and aid given by the missionaries
When Westveer entered the pos- [ lr,n,fcrreJ Bher member.hiD '
cal capitaland the beautifulbuilda start of a twenty-foot road and
is appreciated.The fields of sugar
Sequoia
Chapter,
the
oldest
...
...
Every baby bom in Holland must
ing with the tower clock was
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson cane and alfalfa proved interestin hopes that this might be wider
R. chapter on the Pacific Coast She be registeredat the office of City Pyle— a son, Kenneth Earle.
erected in 1892 ami it was remodellater on.
was also a member of the Cali- Clerk Wm. O. Van Eyck in the fu-i
ed into the present commodious EXTENSION CLASS TO BE
Mr. Brooks stated that he had
^he missionariesalso accomplish PAPER OF THAT CITY GIVES
branch of the society of May- ture. The new laws requires that'
quarters about twenty-five years
talked with Mr. Dilman and that
The DePree Co. gave each of a real service for the women of HIM FIRST PAGE MONDAY
STARTED IN HOLLAND fornia
flower
Descendants.'
the
name
be
given
to
the
physician
later. The quarterly statement of
their employees
they were now working on a five
turkey for India by teaching them fancy emIn her younger years, Mrs. Yates attending.
the Holland City State Bank is eviThe Washtenaw Tribune issued year expansion program and they
Christmas.
broidery.domestic science, etc. The
An extension class in Sociology was an organist of Grace Episcopal
dence of its substantialgrowth.
' interest shown by the women in at Ann Arbor prints a picture of were going to stick pretty doee
will be started in Holland on JanThe resources of this bank are: 22, it has been announcedby John church, WashingtonD. C. for seven
this work is great and their appre- AttorneyHarold D. Golds, a grad- to the budget covering that five
$3,634,927; savings deposits,$2,- C. Hoekje, registrar artd director years and later organist of the 1st MAN ILL IN THE WEST BUILT PRICE OF Mil K AT
! elationis shown in various ways. uate of Holland High and son of years. There may be eome changes
Baptist
church,
Plainwell,
and
of
053,702.11.Capital stock, $100,000;
I Pictures of Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Golds, 65
too, in the good road laws whence
FIFACTOFrS?‘hIETRE
GRAND HAVEN DROPS
chureh of'Hoil.
surplus,$100,000;undivided profits sLleTe"ac0here ‘k .W«t'rn
Farrar at work in Ami, were at- 13th St. this city. The Ann Arbor cities
h of five thousandinhabitants
State Teachers College, Kalamazoo. Durinjf her residenCe in Holland,
$33,288.58.
Word has been receivedhere
TO 11 CENTS A QT. tractive to the audience. Work paper gives the following story can have a complete bridge built
The class will be organized at the
she
was
active
in
social,
church,
muR. E. Werkman of Crokston,
At the annual meeting held Tues- High school at 4:00 o’clock, and will
among the boy scouts of the school with the cut:
by the state and according to popday the following directorswere be in charge of Mr. Kercher of the sical and club affairs.In 1913 she nesota, a former resident of this | Grand Haven Tribune-The price in this city and their athletic en- “Harold D. Golds, 421 East ulation over that number. ciUes
citv
tor
«hZ
50
vp«;
i8
1
Grand
Haven
Tribune-The
price
named: Dick Boter, James A. Western State Teachers College left for Honolulu, where she lived
deavor and activities showed that Kingsley street, attorney-at-lawin will have to pay part of that ex8en°U8,yof milk wil1 1,0 droPP*d generallyin
Brouwer, B. P. Donnelley, Frank faculty. Those who may be inter- for three years, later going to Cali- ilHn a
teringen, pense. Now it is cities of fifteen
boys of India are very much like the office of V. E. Van
M? WerkCn haa many ffriends
• , llhi8
city
a ‘Juart.the presDyke, Charles Kirchen, John Kol- ested in the extension class in so- fornia where she had resided since hp“ron7™n
ent 12 cent rate ,owered
American boys. The school at Ko- 601 Ann Arbor Trust building, thousand and Holland came "unwith
her
daughters.
len, Otto P. Kramer, Charles H. Me ciology should meet with Mr.
daikanal, with the students and makes his officialannouncementas der the wire" just in time to seo nts H quart ginning January 16.
Mrs. Yates suffered a paraletic ___ _
Bride,, Charles Landwehr, and Kercher at the time of the organize
teachers,is a valuable institution, a Democratic candidate for the of- cure its bridge should a change in
stroke one Christmas mornmg from !!?8
city. He
Pinl mea8ure
wl11 remai"
at "lx
e was head of what was cent8
-phig actjon
wa8 taj(en
by providingeducationfor mission- fice of justiceof the peace at the the law be made. Maintenanceof
D. B. K. Van Raalte.
lion meeting on Thursday. Jonu.ry
she
The First State bank was oraries’ children and others living in primary election on Monday, March highways in cities is also doe for
She died at the home of Dr. and
ganized early in 1889. and first
2. He is the first to announcehim- a change.
India.
Mrs.
Edward
D.
Kremers,
2315
Mar
....o. a. u t/.ivii-merB, ^oio mar ui
present postoffice.
”
occupied the building in which the OTTAWA HEALTH
Pictures on China will be shown self for the DemocraticnominaCharles Van Zvlen also had a
Vista avenue, Pasadena, Wednesalso ount
built me
the first
furprice
nes-Werkman
er Milan aiso
nrst lur-i
„ r— - drop
---r will
Selles jewelry store is now located
by Dr. Van Kersen at Second Re- tion, although five have made an- project that he called to the attenUNIT
r
niture factory namely the Ottawa^"* by the producers and dis- formed church in the near future. nouncements for the Republican tion of the men present, IS2KI?
on East Eighth street Steps were
Lr,lbuti>rs?t..a half cent a quartHer da.u8hters,
daughters, Mrs.
Mrs. Kremers and
nomination.
immediately taken to build a bank
The Ottawa County Health Unit Her
and I on north River
to widen U.8 -31 between Holland
i'The Grand Haven Sanitary dairy
building and in the fall of that .s now organized vu
“Attorney Golds, who is 32 years and Grand Haven. This is to be
Ip assist
azai.t in me
the r ____
r, ----- — .
.
Members
of Hope AssociationunA committeeto investigateand b“be«n. ^‘"6 $2-50 per 100 lbs.
year the new bank was practically control of communicable diseases.J'rapc,sco
old, is an ex-serviceman with an done between Grand Haven and
her bedside alion will see Walter DeVelder, forcompleted which is the present In order to work efficientlyit is nec , ? co^tantly {rAom ^he beginning report on the conditionspertaining to .the ‘""tnbutors. This has been
overseas record. He enlisted in the Muskegon and further north and
mer
Hope
student,at work in Chito juvenile delinquency in Ottawa , ^“c^ to $2.25.
Woolworth store, known as the cessary that every one cooperate in
why not between Grand Haven and
* ne1s8, tbe,r dauKhter, county
in . motion picture to be
ft*?™
has been named by the | A bottle exchange will be estabPeters Block. Fifteen years ago
Holland? Mr. Van Zvlen pointed
in Hope Memorial chapel, January
the reportingof suspiciouscases to J!”- PA ber,tU8 T* ®r0ek’ °f Read'
Board of Supervisors. Pete Dam- . Hshed at the Grand Haven Farm
famous Second division. He is a out that it is absolutelydangerous
the present substantial building local anthnrih'pRnr Airontl,, ... ln?» * a-* a^so survives.
20. by Dr. William J. VanKersen.
stra is chairmanof the committee ! bureau. One cent each will be paid
was erected. This popular bank
DeVelder is supported by Hope lieutenantin the Marine Corps re- to get stalled on the highway with
wihch is composed of R. Lowing, j for bottle and one and a half cents
serve and is a member of the local tire or engine trouble as there is
was organized by local pioneers in
students as short term missionary
of Georgetown,John Moeke, , charged to owners to redeem the in China and VanKersen took sev- post of the American Legion.
Holland finance.
room to make repairs without
former mayor of Zeeland, Philip1 bottles.A state rule requiringeach
“Attorney Golds was a federal danger unless one drove to a crossThis bank has had a remarkable
eral “shots” of him on his recent
Rosback, of Grand Haven, and distributorto label his bottles will
board student at the University of road or a private roadway,which
growth as the following resources
also planning
30,000 mile trip through the misCharles Goodnow,of Marne. James i l>e put into effect, which will en.Michigan from 1919 to 1923 and in manv instancesis impossible.
will show: resources,$4,235,150.07;
sion stations in the orient.
graduated from the law school of
savings deposits, $2,641,185.62.
KAMFERBEEK. WELL J. Danhof, probate judge, Fred T. able dealersto recognize their proMr. Klomparens,Mr. Boter, Mr.
the University of Detroit in 1929. French, Mr. Van Tatenhove,Mr.
Capital stock, $200,000;surplus, school, be sure to take advantage KNOWN HOLLAND PRINTER Miles, circuitjudge, the sheriff’s ' perty.
departmentand local officers have! A large loss is incurred annually
He passed the Michigan bar exam- Mulder and others spoke in favor
PASSES
$100,000; undivided profits, $52,- of this opportunity and protect
promisedtheir support in the in- ! to some dealers through the loss
ination when still a junior. While of having some road improvements
•
your child.
iof bottles.
attending school he did justice in north Allegan county, especially
At the annual directors’ meeting
o
Albert Kamferbeek,age 73, vetcourt work in Detroit.
Dr. E. D. Dimnent, president of
to resurfacethe road from Saugaeran printer,died Monday afterTEACHER INSTITUTE IN
“It was during the first part of tuck to Holland and improve the
Hope College, was named president
noon at his home on E. 7th St. this
ACLEGAN COUNTY
last year that he started the prac- B-line road between Allegan and
of the First State Bank. Mr. Wyncity, the home of his birth.
tice of law here and previously Holland.
and Wichers, president-elect of
A state teachers’ institutexor . -Kamferbeek followed his trade
had been employedin a law office
Hope College,was made vice-pres- Allegan county will be held in AlMr. Berend Camps of Zeeland,
62 years. “c
He *««
had worked
women in
for six years in Detroit. He Is a who was one of the invited guests,
ident and cashier. C. Vender lepjn, at the Griswold Memorial Poetically every local printing ofJUDGE C. B. COLLINGWOOD
Muelen was named first assistant Auditorium, February3, 1931. The fice* servinK from office devil to
gave those of the committeepresTO SPEAK AT HOPE MEMOR- married man."
cashier,William J. Westveer, sec- best talent available has been se- Pa.rt-time editor, and had a small
ent some very valuable pointers as
IAL CHAPEL, SUNDAY, JAN. 25
ond assistant cashier and A. A. cured and we are assured of a P,dnt*nKoffice at his home. He had
this relates to road building and
EUNICE SOCIETY HOLDS *
the difficulties that one meets up
N>«nhuis, third assistantcashier.
ANNUAL MEETING; REV.
splendid program. The
bis ward a» council memThe Juvenile criminal is the big
The directorsas named are the will be open to the
DANHOF IS SPEAKER with to change a set program alb«r and held other positions of
problem that causes jurists and
ready planned. He believed the
following: Edw. Dimnent. Henry
— — — o
trust.
police officialsto worry and wonder
Pelgnm, Con De Pree, A. H. Meyer. FEW CRIMINAL CASES IN
Mr. Kamferbeek is survived by
what to do, and what it is going to Treasurer'K Report Shows Society Holland committee would go much
further with the state highway deJohn Bosman, Daniel Ten Cate,
Has Best Year of History
LEGAN COURT SOME CIVIL lbis w,fc and two brothers, Benlead up to. The utter disregard for
partment if it at least for the presThos. H. Marsilje,Wynand WichFinaneially
SUITS IN
, iamin, who
has been a printer in
law and disrespectfor the law offient time asked for inexpensive
ers, R. D. Matheson, Stuart Knaip•v.v.n a\/i
mule than
uitiii uu
| local offices
for more
50 vears
cials by the youth of the land is
pen, and G. J. Bosch.
Trial of the only criminal case and iH now employed at the Holland
reaching alarming proportions. The Eunice Society one of two improvements,and at the same
Dr. Dimnent, who had been vice- on the present circuit court cal- City News, and Fred, former police
Over fifty per cent of the criminals local societies organized to advance time very serviceable improvements
president, was made head of endar, that of John Rasmus, Mont- cbief and county sheriff, who also
today are youths below the age of the interestsof and financiallv aid to meet the present needs.
It was the unanimous opinion
this prosperous institutionin the erey, charged with stealing 11 tur- conducts a print shop here,
21. It is a situationthat is be- the local ChristianSchools held its
place of the late Mr. G. J. Diekema, keys, has been set for next Mon- Mr. Kamferbeekwas quite a Holcoming unbearable and if allowed annual meeting Friday afternoon that Holland should have better
roads in north Allegtn county and
who had been an officialin the day by Judge Fred T. Miles. Thir- lflnd historianand wrote often for
to grow, it will mean the destruc- in the parlors of the 14th Street
the Holland committee is to cobank since its inception,forty-two teen civil jury cases are scheduled tbe Holland City News on items of
tion of our much vaunted civiliza- Christian Reformed church, with
years ago.
operate with the Allegan county
for trial, most of them outgrowths vester year. He was also employed
tion. Judge Collingwood, who has Mrs. B. G. Timmer, president in
road commission and such other
Holland can be proud of its bank- of automobile
for some time at the News.
been
Circuit Court Judge of charge.
Rev. B. J. Danhof, pastor of the officialswho have to do with the
ing institutions.Every one of Judge Miles Monday granted
Funeral services were held
Michiganfor a quarter of a cen[hem are being conducted by well- divorces. Frank A. Cook of A lie- Thursday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
Drenthe Chr.
Ref. church,
the Allegan county roads so that a
tury, knows what he is
.
t was
.
known conservative
--- — Holland amen, gan was granted a divorce from from the Laneeland Funeral Home,
Knnt when he calls to arm everv weaker of the afternoon,taking as start can be made in that direction.
The meeting was originally called
whose unswerving policy has al- Amy B. Cook on grounds of 21 West Sixteenth street Rev.
/ood citizen
citizen to fight
f.*ht this
thU growing
f rowin/ , ^
-ubjcct “^for arirtbu, Edgood
since Gordon F. Van Eenenaam,
ways been “Safety First”
cruelty. Mrs. Cook is 57 and Mr. James Martin, nastor of the Third
army. He says we must arouse
state senator, and Representative
Cook past 60. Gladys C. Black of Ref Church officiating.
ourselvesand conquer them or they education primarily should be for
Fred McEachron of Hudsonvllle
Former Sheriff and Mrs. Fred plainwell was granted a divorce Burial took place
the
purpose
of
giving
one
a
correct
will conquer us.
Kamferbeek were recipientsof a from Howard W. Black on grounds Home cemetery.
The judge will tell you some world and life view, and raid that wanted to know just what is expected from them from lower Otsix-pound pork loin with “the sea- of cruelty. The blacks have four
facts and give figures that will Christianeduation had this point in
tawa in the way of legislation. It
son’s greetings." The parcel came small children.
LAKETOWN FARMER KILLS
astonish you. His talk on “Delin- view throughoutits whole curriappears that Mayor Brooks alfrom Ishpeming, sent by a former A judgmentof $330 was given in
BIG COW
quency Cause and Cure" will stir culum. Rev. Danhofs talk was
ready had a fine road program
most
interesting
,ond
those
who
federal woman prisoner sentenced the case of the Quincy Stove Manuyou as you never have been before.
mapped out and that phaae of it
by Judge Fred M. Raymond of facturing Co. vs. James R. Mac- Henrv J. Langejans of Laketown
The tremendous cost of fighting the were privilegedto hear him felt
will largely be in his hands.
Grand Rapids for six months in the Donald of Otsego, et al. The case prides himself in butchering one
From left: Chester Shasaguay, h owever illness and death prevent- criminal element in this country much benefitedthereby.
Anyway these legislators will be
Ottawa county jail for violationof was pending three years.
The business session called for the
of the largest cows in vears. The Julius Wagner, Laverne Scheerhorn
confounds
one.
Our
present
method
the liquor law.
The condemnationcase of the cow weighed a trifle over 600 Jhs. (presenting plaque), Wm. Arends- ed, him from completing this last of punishment, the Judge says, is annual reports of the officers.The called to Holland at their conveniservice although he did make arence and at that time not alone
city of Allegan vs. owners of land and attracted the ettention of the
-o
horst, Jr., Chester H. Beach, Mr. rangements that one of his staff all wrong . We must resort to some treasurerreported the net proceeds
roads but game conservationmeasneeded
by
the
city
for
flowage
The first consignmentof chicks
entire neighborhood.
Diekema and Dr. Thomas W. David- make the presentationto the scouts other method if we are to reduce for the year as being $1,725.00of ures and other necessary proposals
Was dispatchedvia parcel post from lands for their municipal dam was
which the local Chistian schools reson. Capt. Norg is helping with of “Old Holland".
crime in our country.
may be laid before them.
the Holland postofficeTuesday to adjourneduntil Feb. 12. Several DE PREE COMPANY ELECTS the camera.
The Judge speaks with authority ceived $1,675.00, which makes 1930
The Holland MerchantsAssociaA dispatch from The Hague, on these matters. He is a convinc- the banner year for this society
points in central Michigan. This of the defendantshad not been!
NEW DIRECTORS
tion and the Holland Chamber of
Netherlands, gives the following:
marks an unusually early opening served with notice of tlje suit. I
The above picture show the last pubing and interesting talker and financially. This is especially grat- Commerce are co-operatingfully in
Court paused to pay tribute
The D* Pree Comnanv of F«l- lic appearanceof Minister Diek- “HallettJohnson, American charge comes to us with a message that ifying when the stressfultimes of
for the season. The chicks were
these things and that is as it
i d’affaires here, Wednesday carried
sent by Brummer & Fredricksen the
late Attorney
_ memory of the
-----.w ’l^nd
-..U held
..Viu their
well annual
nullum meeting
'Oeeilng
i in his
every thinking man and woman the past year are considered.
should be.
and the Lakeview Poultry farm. Charles R. Wilkes, prominentAl- • Tuesday and th* followingdirector porch on West
est Twrifth
strJV
Th*
wt
a
mission
thet
the
Boy
Scouts
Election
of
officers
resulted
as
Twelfth street.The
ought to hear. Remember the day
The projects as they will be
Fifteen boxes holding 1,500 chicks legan attorney, who died recently. '-ere named: Willis A. DieVe*--\ Boy Scouts of Holland had planned of Holland, Michigan, had intrusted and date, Sunday, January 25th, 4 follows: Mrs. B. G. Timmer, preswere dispatched. Indicationspoint Short talks recounting the life and Mrs. T^rma Diekeoia. Daniel Ton to send back * plaque with Mr. to the late Ambassador Gerrit John n. m. at Hope Memorial Chanel. ident: Mrs. Rev. D. Zwiere. vice- taken up will be in
to a good season. With more than works of their fellow member of Cato, E. D. Dimnent On De Pr'\ and Mrs. Diekema to the Boy Diekema, himself a native of the The musical program will be under nresident; Mrs. Raymond J. Ny- order consider
porta nee to this t
100 hatcheriesoperating in Ottawa the bar were given by Parle
Je^k De Ere* and Nat Robbins Jr Scouts in the Netherlands. On this Michigan City.
the directionof Prof. W. Curtis kamp .secretary;Mrs. Peter Kaasresurfacing’ the
nty, annual shipmentsrun into Pouch. Ethol W. Stone, a nephew;
The official q of th® '•''mnanvp** memorable occasionon the Diekema
hoek,
treasurer.
“He gave the Scouts of the Neth- Snow, which assures us a splendid
way; second,
millions. Special cars will be Fidus E. Fish, Ira C. Montague and ontimMic as this concerns business lawn more than sixty scouts gath- erlandsa heart-shapedshield in the
treat.
provided at the peak of the sea- Myron B. Moore.
for 1981.
Collectionof winter taxes ended third the
o
ered although all of them could not name of their Michigan colleagues
o
at
Grand Haven with a total of tween Holland
telling
them
that
the
late
ambas^
Marriage tlicenses have been isbe in the picture. Laverne ScheerNathaniel Robbins, active ebairMr. and
Klein *' H ’- hom is seen presenting the plaque sador would have been happy to ful- sued to Gerald Boomers,20, Hol- $200,451.31paid in on a budget of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tr*n of the Ottawa county chapter J*nd end ^
r* D-tr*»* to Mr. Diekema.
fill the renuesthimself as an illus- land, and Alice. Weener, 18, Hoi- $245,248.68,or 81.7 per cent The
Mr. and
1, at, the HoL of the American Red Cross, has ••nont
~iti, hie -oth«r nmi
the friendly
jawiHer
sfr*. Diejcema
uiejcema took tration _of
«* u>*
memiijr relations
iei»wun» laqd, and Frank HaiBma, 23, Grand 1980 budget .was $248,918.13.of
Minister ana
and MrsJ«rf were.
Robert Earl, been .notifiedJhc quota for Ottawa risfcr bn North State Street,Zr*which.
$212,
776.27
was
paid
in
a
had tiie
between bbtb the young lipids, *fid Jeanette Hoogerwind,
Mra. Wm.
county is $1,000.
land. «
year ago.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

NEWS
8AUGATUCK, DOUGLAS AND
FENNVILLE

the result that a bone was broken
FOREST GROVE
in his knee. The rest of the famA
Holstein calf thirteen months
ily were only slightlyinjured. JaHolland, Michioan
old, was recentlybutchered by GerRev. William E. Beckett, Fenn- cob De Jongh is employed on the
Is
(EsUbliihod1872)
yai
rit Van Dam and sold to Myaard
ville has designated the evening of farm of Peter Douma and is stayBros., for beef. The animal weighed
Russel Brinks of Overliel has Jan. 28 as a church social even- ing there at present.
five hundred seventy-five pounds,
gone to Chicago resuming his stud- ing for the three churches on the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Risselada dressed. It was fed on alfalfa hay,
B. A. MULDER, Editor
Fennville charge. The other two and children from Holland visited at
ies, taking a medical course.
MRS. VAN OMMEN IS
mostly.
B. Hoffman of Overisel ran hia churches are at Pearl and New the home of Henry Ridder SaturBURNED TO DEATH AT
Ray Wolterink was 'privileged to
hibliihed every Thuredty evening
day
,
HOME ON SUNDAY car in an open ditch near Fillmore Richmond.
attend the funeral services for Hon.
A number of cases of small pox
because of the slippery conditionof
Mr. Henry DeWeerdt and daugh- G. J. Diekema in Holland, Monday,
have been reported west and south
Mrs. Lee Van Ommen was fatally the highway. No damage was done
Entered ea Second Claaa Matter
ter Johanna and Mr and Mrs. H. Jan. 5, and to hear the orations
of
Fennville,
and
many
in
this
burned in an explosion Sunday to car or Mr. Hoffman .
deliveredon that occasion.
•t the poet office at Holland, Mich.,
community have been vaccinated. Kuite- and family spent Sunday at
Saturday will be the last day for
morning at 7 o’clock as the result
The basketball game in tfce hall
the
home
of
their
parents,
Mr.
and
under the act of Congress, March
Dr. E. T. Brunson has charge 'of
here last Saturday evening was beof pouring kerosene into a stove local residents to pay taxes without
the work in Ganges township, Mrs. J. K. Aaldrink at Laketown.
3rd, 1879.
penalty. After that date tax payers
containinga slow fire.
John Redder and Clarence How- tween a local team and the Washwhere the contagious disease seems
The Van Ommen home was locat- will be forced to pay an additional
horst
are busy cuttng wood every ington Squares of Holland, in
to be the worst. Most of the' cases
Business Office
5050
ed about four miles east of Holland. five per cent. After March 1, all
day
for
Moeke on H. Shumaker’s which the visitorswere defeated,
reported have been from the rural
Mrs, Van Ommen, who had just unpaid taxes will be taken care of in
the score being 11 and 16.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Parish,
wealthy farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kremers
‘ arisen Sunday morning, was in the Grand Haven.
The famly of Steve Zeminink is
schools.
act of pouring kerosene into the
i
Word was receivedin Holland of citizens of Chicago, have purchased quarantined for scarlet fever. The and Mr. and Mrs. John Yntema and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kole of Holland
fire when the gas formed by the the death of Mrs. A. J. Blackman,
a lot on the lake front and will baby, Paul, has the diseasebut it is were entertained at the home of
hot metal exploded throwing her to mother of Mrs. Charles W. Emmerreported
not
in
a
very
dangerous
build a cottage in the spring, at
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Vander Wall in
the floor and setting fire to her son. Mrs. Emerson now lives in
h A* thu a Bmsbanr
Douglas. Mr. and Mrs. Parish are form.
clothes.
Detroit but was formerly a resident the owners of the large steam
Herman Smeyers has returned Zeeland on Tuesday, January six,
the ladies coming in the afternoon
Mr. Van Ommen, who was still in of this city.
Work for Fanners
yacht that is docked at Naugatuck home from visiting a few days in
and their husbands being invited
bad at the time of the explosion, The following scores were made
Holland
with
relatives.
for the winter.
Italy’s Achievement
for the evening.
came to her assistanceimmediately at the Holland Rifle Club shoot held
The Harmon Well Co., of South
and found her in a mass of flames.
Hope Deferred
Tuesday evening: H. Prins, 90; Wm. Bend, Indiana, is driving a number
After carrying her out of doors,
Raport of the Condition of
Woldring, 90; Simon Helmus, 83; S. of test wells in the village at SaugWe Rebuke Liberia
he quickly smothered the flames in
Althuis,82, George Tubergan,82; atuck, to try to find a quality of
THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
an effort to save her life. In doing
Gerrit Huizenga, 82; Sam Althuis, water softer and with less iron
Indian Life Company
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business December 31, 1930, as
An Important propositionfor unso he receivedsevere burns on his
81; Louis Vanlngen,80; Dave than the present well gives.
employmentrelief, In which ITesl- HOLLAND TO SEE
called for by the Commissionerof the Banking Department.
deeply upon young and old. Their hands, arms and feet.
dent Hoover is said to be InterestRESOURCES
REAL AMERICAN INDIANS unique and varied program has the Mrs. Van Ommen was rushed to Wlerama, 80; Mart Klomparens, 78; The Saugatuck Woman’s club ened, would use some of the money
Commercial Savings Dollars Ct
IN NATIVE ROLE the added recommendationof dra- the Zeeland hospital where she William Dyken, 73; John Jonker, joycl a mother and daughter day at
72; George Vrieling, 70; E. Parson, the clubroomsFriday, when each
that the government will spend os
Loans and Discounts..... $674,375.71$ 390,526.21
died Sunday evening at 6:30 o'clock.
Dr.
Nykerk
has
made
a
sub- matic interest.
70; Alex Barnum, 62; Russel Dyke. mother brought a daughter and the
Improving country roads, connectItems in transit ......... 4,865.67
The legends of the Indians will
After rescuing his wife, Mr. Van
stitute for the Roy E. Bendoll lec61; Casey Tubergan, 60; Fred program was put on by the local
ing farms with great highways.
be
told
as
the
company
heard
them
Ommen
still
faced
the
task
of
savOn such work farmers with their ture, having booked a new number
Scheerhorn, 88: Gerrit Hovlng, 56; Camp Fire Girls under the direcTotals ........... $679,241.38 $ 390,526.21 $1,069,767.59
costing considerable more. The around the night fires in the tepee. ing the lives of their small children
horses, plows and wagons could be
Herman Mepelink, 55 and William tion of Mrs. L. R. Brady.
The
plaintiveIndian songs will be the eldest of whom was only eight
Hope
I>ecture
Bureau
is
in
"the
profitably employed.
Van Etta, 51.
Promi^H of a dial phone system ; Ruul Estate Mortgage*. .. .$ 17,800.00 $1,080,288.34 $1,098,088.34
Highways need feeders In the red" this year, the stressfulper- offered in native tongue. Their years and the youngestis three
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry and a slight increasein rates were
sign language will be describedand years of age. Access by the door
iod
no
doubt
having
something
to
shape of country roads leading to
Bonds and Securities, viz.:
illustrated,includingthe signals of to the room where the childrenhad B. Weaver, 305 East Seventh St., made to Fennvillesubscribersof the
the farms, and farmers need access do with this condition.The Bureau
been sleepingwas already cut off by a daughter, I.uella Joyce, on Jan. Tri-county Phone Co., a subsidiary a Municipal Bonds in Office 5,000.00 56,664.16
to highways. And they also need with which Mr. Nykerk has been blanket and fire
of the Michigan Bell Co., here on
All members of the company are the flames and he was forced to 12th.
c U. S. Bonds and Certificates
dealing wanted to do the right
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Dark Warner will Tuesday at a conference of comthing by the dean of Hope college stars and have studied in western break through the window in order
of Indebtedness in Office 200.00 152,247.06
and because of an open date has colleges, and have added a liberal to save them, which was accomp- celebratedtheir golden wedding an- pany officialsand the Michigan e Other Bonds .......... 366,034.15 $ 164,740.87
Building great highways of consent down a troup of “Red Skins" education to their inheritedIndian lished with bad cuts to himself by niversary Friday, Januarv 9. In public utilities commission, reprecrete. reinforcedwith steel, is Imlore. They are descendants of the glass, but without injury to the the afternoon they held “open sented by F. A. Norman of LansTotals ............ $371,234.15$ 372,652.09 $ 743,886.24
portant. But that work gives no to pull the Hope course "out of the
house" at their home at 325 Lincoln ing. C. O. Wade of Fennvillereprenoted warriors, famed in history, children.
opportunity to the farmers. Done red.”
We understand that it is a great and have been reared from infancy The Zeeland fire departmentwas Avenue from 1:30 to 4:30 o’clock sented the subscribersat the con- Reserves, viz.:
by special machinery, heavy tracks,
for their friends. In the evening ference. It was pointedout that inDue from Federal
and a few workmen, It offers no op- company that is to be here next in the romantic atmosphereof In- called but it was too late to save
a few relativesgatheredto cele- stallation of the dial phones would
dian
life,
with
its
intimate
cusanything.
The
building
was
comMonday
night
at
Carnegie
Hall
portunity to the average unemReserve Bank ........ $ 98,019.26
65,000.00
and above is a picture of the com- toms, its legends, its songs, rites pletely destroyed and nothing could brate the occasion. Mr. Warner is require major changes in the presployed.
(’ash and Due from Banks
and ceremonies.
I* saved. Mr. VanOmmen and the 74 years old while Mrs. Warner is ent plant. It was estimated these
pany to present Indian life.
In Reserve Cities ..... 266,613.52 145,235.47
Their personnel is as follows:
children were forced, to seek- shel- 72. Mr. Warner was born in this necessary changes could be made
Authentic songs, legends and InThe fact is revealed that five of
Exchangesffor
Wesley Robertson (Chief Ish- ter at the home of a neighbor ity. Mrs. Warner was born in the within eight months’ time. IntimaItaly’s finest flyers were killed, and dian lore are included in the proClearing House ........ 22,427.11
dressed only in their night clothes providence of South Holland in The tion of the boost in rates came with
three others injured on the marvel- gram of this company of "Original tiope), a choctow graduate of OklaNetherlands.
They
were
married
in the announcementof the change of
and
barefooted.
Americans/’
The
material
used
in
ous "formation flight" across the
homa University,is a famous muTotals
.$387,059.89 $ 210,235.47 $ 597,295.36
The oldest child was in Grand the Niekerk church by Rev. Cornel- the system because of the added
Atlantic to Brntll. The news was their entertainment has been se- ical Indian star who has taken
concealed at first. In order not to cured from authoritative Indian part in important “Broadway’’ pro- Rapids at the time of the fire where ius Bode, January’ 9- 1881. For 26 cost of alterationsand operations.
she underwent an operation for re- years they lived on a farm in FillA contingent of Sea Scouts at COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vh.:—
spoil the joy of Italy at the great sources, notably: Charles M. Skil- ductions.
Overdrafts ..... ............................
.
576.33
moval
of
tonsils.
more
township,
Allegan
county,
and
Saugatuck
is sponsored
the
ton
of
the
University
of
Kansas;
achievement.
Genevieve
Greer,
a
well
educated
Banking
House
..............................
49,000.00
for
the
past
24
years
they
have
Mrs.
VanOmmen,
who
was
only
Bruner-Freshe
post
pf
the
AmeriThere Is sorrow now. bot the Dr. Carl Busch, internationally
Choctaw,who has a lovely voice. 26 years of age. Is survived by her resided in Holland at 325 Lincoln can Legion. Officcers are: CapL Furniture and Fixtures ..........................
16,595.17
glory of the achievement is not dl. known composer; Mrs. B. M. Barrv, vnoctaw,w
13,127.59
e secretary of the College of Fine . ‘She. 18 j an excellent whistler, husband. Lee VanOmmen, and five avenue. They have two children, John Bird; vice commodore, Capt. Other Real Estate ...............................
mlnished.but made greaterby the
reader and actress.
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 40,264.46
children, Beatrice, Marjorie, Leroy, Tyde D. Warner and Mrs. Evert Leonard S. Brittain;skipper, Nel• | Arts, University of Oklahoma;
courage of the survivors,
_ . ...... i! r(,a<ler
ing their flight and completing ItlThurlow Lieurance, one of Amer-j Miss Emma BraziliuDunn, also Alwin and Donald. She also leaves Westing, both of Holland.
son Wood; first mate, George Outside Checks and Other Cash Items ............... 325.92
The radio program given at 6:45 Wright; second mate, Don Charles Stock of Federal Reserve Bank .................... 6,000.00
successfully, as planned.In military ica’s greatest authoritieson In- 1 of the Choctaw tribe, is nationally her mother. Mrs. M. J. Trip of Holformation,according to orders. Jdian music, and from the Fine Arts known as an interpreterof Indian land, but formerly of Graafschap; n. m. every Friday evening over Bird. Members of the crew are
two brothers and four sisters,John W. I. B. O. giving the Brownbilt Jim Gilman, Irvine Strader, Heath
Men that die In the effort to add department of Haskell Institute.I music and dancing.
Total ...................................
$3,634,927.00
luster to the name of their coun“Indian Life," as portrayed
Blue Eagle Macintosh, a full- Trip and Edward Trip of Ironton, foot-liters for Spaulding Shoe have Crow, Robert Snay and Joseph
try never die vainly.
these entertainers,in picturesque blooded Creek, who is a fine singer Iowa, Mrs. B. Plgsger of Chicago, a new director in their large or- Hirtzcr.
Dollars Cts.
Mrs. B. Bazuin and Mrs. R. Rater- chestra in the person of Phil Spit-o
Indian costumes, is impressed ! and entertainer.
Capital Stock Paid in .............................
$100,000.00
alny. Locally the program is sponink of Holland.
OLIVE CENTER
“Hope deferred maketh the heart
Surplus Fund ....................................100,000.00
The funeral serviceswere held at sored by the Spaulding Shoe Co.
sick/' That's in the Bible, and it
UndividedProfits,net ............................ 33,288.58
Four arrests were made in Holthe home of Mr. and Mrs. David
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Aaldrink and
is also a decisionhanded down by ANUAL ELECTION
Dividends Unpaid ................................
1,755.00
ALMOST PERSUADED
Van Ommen, 2.r> Lincoln St., Zee- land last week for violations of the daughter Julia, Mr. and Mrs. Tim Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Depreciation,etc ......... 17,900.00
the United States Circuit Court of
HELD AT THIRD
Appeals, telling Judge Clark of
Almost Persuaded Yet Lost.” is 1 !fn?; 0" Tuesday afternoon,Rev. R. traffic laws. Theodore Vos and Poll from Hamilton, visitedat the
REFORMED CHURCH
New Jersey that he was mistaken.
the subject of the sermon next
VandenBerg,officiating.Inter- John Kaper were fined $5 each for iome of Mr .and Mrs. Harm Kuite COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:—
The prohibition amendment was
The annual congregational meet- 1 day evening of Rev. J. Vanderbeek ment took place in the Graafschap speeding. Benjamin Lubbers and last Friday.
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check $ 849,967.52
adopted legally. It stands,and Is ing of Third Reformed Church was j of the Sixth Reformed church of cemetery.
Raymond Kronemcyer were arrestMr. and Mrs. Baalder and childDenland Certificates of Deposit ....... 429,372.32
the Jaw of the laud.
ad for faulty lights and were fined ren, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Overbeek
held Monday evening in the church, j Lincoln avenue. The subjectof the
CertifiedChecks ....................
188.30
$3.00 each.
Jacob
Zuidoma.
Jr.,
so*
of
Mr.
and
children
visited
at
the
home
of
Besides the electionof elders and j morning's discourse is “Preach
Cashier’s Checks ................... 6,649.82
Mrs. George Witt, who under- James Knoll Thursday evening.
Secretary Stimson warns the deacons, reports as to the finan- Christ Everywhere." The church and Mrs. Jacob Zuidema, submitted
U. S. Government Deposits .......... 1,838.89
negro republic of Liberiathat slav- rial condition and general pn* i choir will sing special selections to a mastoid operation at Butter- went an operation at the Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Greveling,who are
ery must be abandoned. Investiga- rress of the church activities were : at both services. The Men’s Chor- worth hospital. Grand Rapids, Sun- hospital, November 25th, is still living on the Tommy Kraai farm,
Totals
...$1,288,016.85 $1,288,016.85
tion proves that high officialsof made.
us of this church under the direc- day night. He is improving nicely. confinedto her bed and is slowly are rejoicingover the birth of a
the negro republic.Including the
improving.
baby
boy,
born
last
week.
Miss
HatElders elected to sene were tion of Mr. John Vandersluis will
Mrs. Hazel Guild, of Topeka,
vice president, are engaged In the John Kooiker, TheodoreKuiper,
Mrs. John Sales undenvent an op- tic Zeldenrust is assistingwith the I SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:—
sing again soon. They hope to be ' Kas., is visitingher mother, Mrs.
Book Accounts — Subject to
slave trade, f%l persist in it
eration for appendicitisat the Hol- house work.
7rank Bolhuis,Gerrit Klaasen and able by the 15th of next month. jW. H. Wing of this city.
Savings By-Laws
This aeeifc surprising consider- lacob Geerlings.William Arend- Special efforts are being made
.$2,053,702.11
'and
hospital
Sunday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Jacobson
visited
Harry Banger, who underwent an
Total ........
ing that LINMu was planned as a
$2,053,702.11
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Geertheir
mother
Mrs.
Peter
Jacobson
ihorst, John Schippera, Prof. Ger- this congregation to reach all the j operation at the Holland hospital
haven from slaver}-.
lings, of Salt Lake City,
a son, last Thursday.
dt Van De Borgh, ack Marcus and strangers and others who have not I last week is improving,
Paul Frederick,on January 11. Mrs.
Jacob De Jongh, son of D. De Customer’s Bond* Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 40,264.46
Martin Oudemool were elected as yet a church home of their
- .
But many of our best people. learons.
Geerlings was formerly Miss Ruby Jongh was injured in an auto acNorth and South, approved of slavjMannes. Mr. and Mrs. Geerlings cident last Saturday night on the
Total ...................................
$3,634,927.00
Following the election the annual
ery a little while ago, and we can eport was presented.A good finan- MR. DOOLEY SPEAKS
• are former residents of Holland.
North Holland road. DeJongh car
hardly blame the Liberiansfor lagThe meeting of the Normal Class was standing on the side of the
State of Michigan, County of Ottawa, s*.—
al year with all bills paid and
ging a little behind, especially as
AT 6TH REF’D CHURCH
of Sixth Reformed church, which road when a car without lights on
I, Otto P. Kramer, President of the above named bank, do soli balance in the treasury was reslavery Is about their only source
was to have been held this week came from the opposite direction emnly swear, that the above statementis true to the best of my
jorted.
It was also announced
MISSIONARY
MEETING
Rollicking
of profit.
Friday, has been postponed for a and on account of the heavy fog
hat 82,000 had been paid off on
knowledgeand belief and correctlyrepresents the true state of the
week because of the death of Rus- was unable to see the car of De severalmatters therein contained,as shown by the books of the bank,
he organ debt The benevolentsum
The
Missionary Band and the
Good news for those that hear (bowed an increase of $750 over
sell Bender, a member of the class. Jongh and crashed into him with
Otto P. Kramer, President.
Girls’ League for Service of Sixth
that of the previous year.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
Reformed Church held a joint meet- j
with difficulty on the telephone.
The amount collected for the gen- ing Tuesday evening in the church
8th day of January, 1931.
The company will supply an “am- eral fund includingthe church and parlors. Mrs. B. Scholten and Mrs.
Report of the Condition of
Alfred C. Joldersma, Notary Public.
plifying device" making the incom- organizations
the church B. Kortering had charge of the proTHE FIRST STATE BANK
My Commission expires March 11, 1933.
ing voice louder.
amounted to $14,799.44. The be- gram. After the devotions,a short
NBC (Blue) Network
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business December, 31, 1930,
Correct Atte*t
Mr. Walter 8. Gifford, president nevolent contributions of tho business meeting was held in
as called for by the commissioner of the Banking Department.
Frank Dyke,
of the big company, informs the church and societies was $12,566.46.
liVKKV
RESOURCES
charge of Mrs. J. Vanderbeek, presChas. H. McBride,
writer that all the Bell companies The budget for the new year was
ident of the Missionary Band.
Commercial •Saving* Dollar* Cts
Dick Boter,
will supply the apparatus for use put at $12,000 for benevolencesand
Miss Evelyn Hieftje and Mrs. S.
Loans and Discounts . ..$ 919,041.19 $ 745,163.59
Directors.
at a nominal charge. A friend In $14,050.00for home expenses.
Plaggenhoef rendered two duets.
Items in transit ........ 1,463.99
Ohio to whom the writer suggested
PHIL
They were accompanied by Miss Alit tried the device, and writes: HOLLAND MAN AND
and his orchestra
ice Ryzema. The members of the
Totals .......... $ 920,505.18 $ 745,163.69 $1,665,668.77
"For the first time In years I have
Report of the Condition of
COMMITTEE FOSTER CONLeague
for Service gave a play enbeen able to hear my children talkTHE PEOPLES STATE BANK
SOLIDATION OF SCHOOLS titled “Unto One of the Least of
Real Estate Mortgage*
ing to me from the Pacific coast/’
$ 58,138.00 $1,264,705.58 $1,322,843.58
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business December 31, 1930, as
These." Those who took part were:
If yon are Interested,write to
called for by the Commissionerof the Banking Department
More than 100 interested citizens Miss J. Knoll, Miss Jeanette Cosyour telephone exchange.
Bond* and Securities, viz. :—
RESOURCES
and their wives attended a meeting ter, Miss Cornelia Van Voorst,Miss
6:45 p.
a Municipal Bonds in Office
91,973.10
at Ferrysburgto consider a pro-Omel
......
Commercial Savings Dollars Cts
Palmer, Miss Helen Shank,
e Other Bonds .......... 10,380.20 405,322.25
Loans and Discounts..... $760,964.42$ 703,026.66
“Men fear death, as children fear posa! to consolidatethe Ferrysburg MiaV Frances VaTungeveldTE
Items in transit .......... 068.36
to go in the dark ; and as that nat- school and districts Nos. 4 and 6 in Katherine itt and Etta Mae Caster.
Totals ...........
10,380.20 $ 497,295.35 $ 507,675.55
ural fear in children Is Increased rural areas nearby.
Two guitar duets were beautifully
The meeting was addressed by F. rendered by Miss Omel Palmer and
Total* ........... $ 761,622:78 $ 703,026.661,464,649.44
with tales, so Is the other."
Reserves, viz.:
8o Bacon said of onr most wide- L. Smith of the rural education de- Mis* Joan Knoll.
partment of C. S. T. college and a
Due from Federal
Real Estate Mortgages ...$ 80,564.62 $ 594,923.16 $675,487.78
spread fear.
James Dooley, Brewton, Ala, who
Reserve Bank ........ 91,707.39 83,934.42
Marshal Joffre, who has the committeeof three was appointed is a student of Hope College,gave I
Lilt PI
gratitude of his nation following to inquire thoroughly into the conCash and Due from Bank*
Bonds and Securities, \1z.:
"" the:BrownbJi
Store In Reserve Cities ...... 314,469.89 88,240.06
him to the grave, quoted often the s<>lidationplan. The committee com
143,489.76
a Municipal Bonds in Office
Baying, “Nul ne pent se dire prises Henry K. Bolthuisof FerrysExchanges for clearinghou*e 12,755.72
After the program, a social hour
e Other Bonds
............65,873.75 230,282.50
beureux avant son dernier Jour."— burg, John Garnatt of district No. 6 was enjoyed and refreshments were
"No man can call himself happy un- and G. G. Groenewoud, Ottawa served by Mrs. J. Tummel, Mrs.
18 n CSI Will OI.
Totals
Total* ............ $418,933.00 $ 172,174.48 $ 591,107.48
...$65,873.75$ 373)772.26$ 439-, 646.01
county school commissioner
til his last day."
G. VerBurg and the Misses Eleanor
.
The movement is one of the first and Evelyn
Holland,
Midi. • COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:—
Reserves, viz:
for the consolidation
of Ottawa Co.
! Overdrafts
Cash and Due from Banks
“Death hath ten thousand doors niral schools. Districts No*. 4 and
.................................
895.52
In Reserve Cities ...... $115,722.89$ 149,641.38
Banking Houae ................................
25,000.00
for men to take their exit." And 6 are among the oldest in the counU. S. Securities carriedas legal
they all lead to peace, rest, freeFurniture and Fixture* ..........................1.00
ty. More than 200 childrenwould
dom from the world’s worries,re- be affected by the consolidation.
reserve in Savings Dept,
45,900.00
Other Real Estate ....................
612.92
sponsibilities and anxieties. It Is
Customers’ Bond* Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 57,850.00
fortunate for the race that divine
Total* .......... $116,722.89$ 195,541.38 $ 311,264.27
Outside Checks and Other Cash Items .............. 21,316.46
CENSUS OF FISH CAUGHT
wisdom makes us cling to life. If
Stock of Federal Resen e Bank .................
9,000.00
IS WANTED AT LANSING
we were uJI na wise as Bacon nud
TRUST DEPT. RESOURCES, viz.:—
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:—
—ICE FISH INCLUDED
as philosophicalns the old Greeks,
Overdrafts ................................
Cash and Due from Banks ........................1,178.79
105.51
$
More
than
13,000
creel
census
many would he missing.
Banking House .............................
000.00
Securities ..................
32,000.00
cards have been submitted by anFurniture and Fixtures ..........................
7,845.62
glers and conservation officers to
The ELECTROL OIL
embodies the prinTotal
31,975.37
In Britain 20,000 weavers have the Fish Division of the Conserva....$4,235,150.07 Other Real Estate .............................
ciples of oil burning which have proved the most efCustomers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping
started the kind of strike that. In tion Department since last spring.
3,200.00
the long run, can never succeed. The card* will continue to be re•
Dollars Cts.
ficient,satisfactoryand economical in the Navy, InThey are not striking against lower ceived throughout the winter. DurTotal ...................................
$3,114,174.00
Capital Stock Paid In .............................
$200,000.00
dustrial Plants, and thousandsof homes.
wages; on the contrary, better ing the past it has been customary
Surplus Fund
100.000.00
wage* are offered them. They are for fishermen to fill out cards only
UndividedProfits, net ..........................
Dollart Ct*. 1
can give you the ball-like
62,122.01
striking against an arrangement during the spring and summer seaDividends Unpaid ............................
Capital Stock Paid in ...........................
...$160,000.00
flame, in which the oil is completely consumed before
10,000.00
that would enable each man. with- sons. The Fish Division this year
Surplus Fund ...................................160,000.00
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS,viz.:—
it leaves the combustion chamber. Only hot, clean
out overwork, to take care of eight is asking them to continue to fill
UndividedProfits,net ............................ 24,300.65
Commercial Deposits Subject to Cheek. .$679,610.25
looms Instead of four, and earn out information concerning catches
1 gases travel through your furnace. There is no waste
Reserve for Taxes, Interest,Depreciation, etc ......... 12,000.00
Demand
Certificatesof Deposit ...... 430,897.76
more. They say that if one man taken by all manner of fi*hipg;
with such combustion — no smoke or odor.
Certified
Checks
...................
405.00
takes care of eight looms that will lake spearing, ice fishing and
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Cashier’s Checks .................... 29,900.64
put other men out of work.
is located entirely
spring spearing. If ice fishermen
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check. .$604,925.45
will submit the cards indicating
outside the heating plant. No part is exposed to deDemand Certificatesof Deposit ....... 368,777.64
Totals
.$1,140,813.65 $1,140,813.65
That's what stage coach drivers catches of various species, the time
teriorationby the reflected heat of combustion. EvCertified Checks ....................1,843.45
said when the locomotives came. spent fishing, etc., the Fish Division
Cashier’s Checks .................... 680.29
ery element is quickly and easily accessible.
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:will
be
able
to
obtain
some
approxTypeaettern Bald It when linotype
Book
Account* — Subject to
machines were invented.There are imate indicationof the extensiveELECTROL ignitionis by far the most dependTotals
............... $976,126.83$ 976,126.83
Savings By-Laws .........
$2,641,18162,
more printer* than ever, better ness of ice fishingand spearing in
able
and positive— all electric and continuous while
the
state.
paid, and railroads employ 1,000
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.’r
the burner is in operation, thereby eliminating the
— o — - --T°t*ls ....... ............... $2,641,185.62 $2,641,185.62
times a* many ns stage coaches
Book Account! — Subject to
JUBILANT TRIO GIVES
expense and complications of gas ignition.
ever did.
Savings By-Laws ......
..$1,798,546.52 $1,798,546.62
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping
57,850.00
PROGRAM AT FOURTH
ELECTROL design is simplicity itself. There is
TRUST DEPARTMENT:
,
REFORMED CHURCH
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping $3,200.00
Germany has a startling Idea for The Jubilant Trio of Muskegon
Trust Deposit* — Total ........................... 33,178.79
only one motive part. Lasting, dependable performfighting unemployment. Adam gave a sacred program of music at
ance with a minimum of upkeep and wear assured.
.Dietrich, finance minister, suggests the Fourth Reformed church TuesTotal ...................................
$3,114,174.00
o
I0,1?,1L: ” ’ - ........... ..................
$4,235,150.07
And this absence of complicated machinery, coupled
the use of government money to day evening. The large auditorium
State of •Michigan,County of Ottawa, ss.
Mate of Michigan. County of Ottawa, ss.—
tecreaaeIndustrial pay rolls by sub- was crowded to capacity.
with the slow-burningflame, adequatelyinsulated ;
I, Henry Winter, Vice-President and Cashier, of the above named
I, Wynand Wichers, Cashier of the above named bank, do
Mdy, replacingunemploymentdoles
and
muffled makes ELECTROL as quiet as a smoothbank, do solemnly swear, that the above statement is true to the best
Rev. H. VanDyke, pastor of the
solemnly
swear,
that
the
above
statement
is true to the best of my
with actual, productive wage*
of my knowledge and belief and correctlyrepresents the true state*
Fourth Reformed church, opened
flowing stream.
knowledge and belief and correctlyrepresents the true state of the
; Germany’sgovernment, now pay- the meeting and introduced the
of the several matters therein contained, aa shown by the books of
several matters thereincontained, as shown by the books of the bank.
i|a« at the rate of $750,000,000a members of the JubilantTrio.
the bank.
Let
us
show
you
the
ELECTROL
in
operation.
_
Wynand
Wichers,
Cashier.
year to 4,000,000 men out of work,
The trio consists of Edward
„
Henry Winter, Vice President and Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
gats nothing In return..
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
Voogd. violinist.Howard Davis,'
9th day of January, 1931.
6th day of January, 1931.
If Germany should subBldlzein- trumpeter and Herman Voss, pianAlbert A. Nienhuis, Notary Publis.
aad dupp the products on ist. A program of vocal and instruMy Commission expires Oct. 19, 1034.
nltlonsT including this, we mental number* • was splendidly
My commissionexpices June 18
Br0”r'
P"b"C. .. Correct Attest— ••• . • » • .
have somethingmofo ur- given.
' Correct Attest
30 K. 9th St'.'
Telephone3794
Thos.
H.
•
‘
’
jeM than Russian damping to deal The program WM given under
B. D.• Aeppei,
Keppel,
Edwird D. Dlmnent,
the auspices of the League for SerC. w. McLean,
John Bosnian, f
* INI, b; Kim FutmsSjrwUcsu,lac.) . vice of that church.
F. Bolhuis.
Directors.
Difec
i
88 W. 8th
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serfices were
Kar^n-;held on Tuesday and Thursday af-

Holland, Mich., anaury 7*, 1931

The Common Council met in reg,hcWednesday
'Ve'’in'' m”tings on Monday,
ami
ular session and was called to orFriday
were
in
English.
The
at“nd
tendance was very good. Rev. Paul der by the Mayor.
She in aurvived by her husband; | The Honor roll in the Zeeland
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
E. Hinkamn gave an address on
Kleis, Prins, Brieve, Woltman. Hywvssjpcasi j caii\«
"Education" on Friday, while the
ma. Vandcnberg. Steffens,Habing,
for one of the largest church
for one of the largest church
viny °R‘T 7%"*’
Postma, Jonkman, Veltman, Thom*
city of Boston.
P®?lor of lht* lst son and the clerk.
The Chapel organ was made by sonville; and three sisters: Mrs. N. der Wege, Thelaia VanDvke
ti^n«fref*Uoni>
Devotions led by Aid A. P. Kleis.
the Skinner Co.; and it is with de- R. Stanton, of Holland. Mrs. Julia | Van Voltenburgh!
continue at the 1st
Minutes considered read and aplightful anticipationthat we an Leenhoutsof Miami, Fla., and Miss I Willard Wabeke, Anna Mac
Reformed
on
Wednesday
evening,
nounce the appearancehere and (.ynthia Coburn of Three Rivers, garden. Fifth grade— Agnes Wul- 7:30 o’clock of each week. The pas- proved.
performance of one of the officials r uneral services will be held Fri- 1 ters, Dorothy Waldo, Joan VerLee, tor will give a series of talks on
Petitionsand Account*
of that corporation, one who is day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock from Ray VanOmmen, Harold Tjepkema, "Lesons from Leviticus”
Clerk presented operating report
acknowledge
jed a master of his in* the home with Rev. R. J. Vanden- ! Margaret Shoemaker, Carl SchipKathleen and Irene Kolvoord of from the Holland Gas Co. for Nov.
borg, of Zee and, officiating. Burial per, Carl Boes. Fourth grade— Barstr
Irument.
will take place in the Beaverdam ' bara Van Volkcnburgh, Rose Clark, Chicago visited their parents, Mr. 1930.
I Amy VandenBosch, Gradus Shoe- and Mrs. John Kolvoord,Jr., for a
Filed with B. P. W.
ZEELAND
Clerk presented notice from the
tfuim
uumu and
unci jonn
n. acnip•"“*‘^1,Leona
i.vunuWugenaar,
vragenaar, i,an
John rv.
A. Donia
John H.
Schip- j maker,
Carl uanDan- few days.
We are sorry to state that Dr. Public Utilities Com. that an order
. . . I per have rented office rooms occu- j i*lson,Don Baar, Constance TelgenMrs. A. VanKoeveringmsiU'U
______
pill(|by Attorney John R. Dethmers hof, Florence Bouwens, Goldie and Mrs. Bert Kcmpers who came has been issued for an audit of
with her aunt, Mrs. J. Kole in Hoi at Zeeland, where
------- they
---- ,, will
.....
ivvii,with
wsi,ii the
mv purpose
juii jiwor of the books and records and an aphave , Hoeve, Viola Ryksc, •iuiii?
June UTVIWTUf
DeWeerd, to Hamilton,
land last Thursday. *
praisalof the propertiesof the
their headcuarters every
| Florence Donia, Lois VandonBerg, - making this village their home, are
The girls’ basketballteam of ZeeThe Tryphosa society of First t £enneth VanderMeulen, Marion a»ain Ipave us. The Dr. has re- Michigan Bell Tel. Co.
land High school won a decisive
Reformed Church at Zeeland held I Yp,?ia_
|",vcd * «overnmebt appointment Accepted and filed.
victory over Muskegon high at the
their
annual
business
meeting
at! lLMocre than ,5.boys took Part in
among thy Indians at Clerk presented communication
local gymnasium last Friday night,
the home of Mrs. Wm. Va nde Water , fht‘ firL8t, ,annual B°y 'Scout jam- " H al*° connected with the mis- from Mr and Mrs. Martin Kolean
the Anal score being 30 to 18.
to
on South Church street, on Monday L-** iel^ b^the east ccntral (,i8- Wriunfba{[0'Nebraska, where he requesting information
On next Sunday morning, Rev. evening.
After the business session * tri,ct af the OtUwa-Allegan coun- ^iU also be connected with the mis- whether there was anyone in HolR. J. Vanden Berg will have as the
land that offered a prize or gift to
a pleasant social hour was spent,,1 TrooP3 from Hudsonville,Zee- *lon of the Reformed church,
topic for his sermon, "The Doctrine
which includeddainty refreshmentslflu* nnd ^ore,t Grove took part. Dr. and Mrs. Kempers in accept- the first baby born in the new year
of God,” the second in a series of
served by the hostess. The officers 1'0,'l‘st Grove troop 3 won the skin ing this position, are making a con- hb is done in some other cities.
six sermons on "Great Doctrinesof
Filed.
elected for the ensuing year are: ------ - contests:
sacrifice financially.
*—*-"*— hirst aid
«*u problems
piuuicuiB siderable
omvmuic naermee
nnanciany. Duruurthe Bible.” His talk to the children
Clerk presented petition from
Mrs.
Wm.
VandcWater,
president
, )ve1r.e .^orl by trooP 21 of Zeeland, ing his brief stay here, he was havwill be on "Keep off the Edge.” In
Mrs.. J. Van Peursom, vice-presi-^dlvltur
, lv,lu~ “l01
knot tymf
ty,nK was won
W(>n by !ling
mg very good success and without John Madges, North River Ave. to
-the evening he will speak on the
dept; Miss Henrietta Bjlman. sec-' rf.on.l‘a“er» troop 21, of Zeeland. a doubt would have had a splendid come under the Compulsory Sewer
topic, "A Prayer for Pardon.”
fire making honors practice. The community is very Ordinance for balance due Ray
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gerrit Karsten rotary ;nnd Mrs. Arie Van Dyke, ,m: and at*el-----„.op 34, For- sorry
I went ^
Paa> Kiel, troop
------ to see them
..
go, but wish Lighthart in the amount of $63.00.
left Monday for their home in San
Granted.
them
the greatest success in their
Francisco, California, after spendClerk presented invitationfrom
new
work.
1
ing three weeks here with their
Mayor Thomson of Chicago, chairMrs. G. H. Rigterink left Thursmother and other relatives in this
man of the Chicago Flood Control
day
for
Santa
Monica,
Calif.,
to
city and
Conference, to send ten delegates
visit
at
the
home
of
her
daughter,
wcrc
George Brower and family of cr, in their room*. Mr. Pino's bioito attend a meeting of the conferNorth Holland were visitors with ogy class is preparing an interest-R Dick p
^ veara diS’Wpd Mrs. Yeage. She plans to remain ence to be held in Chicago at the
V*: for the winter months.
their sisters, Mrs. John Hartgerink ing demonstation.The meeting . ” ™
Congress Hotel, Jan.. 12th to 15th.
1 Jl® ’"T f
and Miss ChristineBrower on Mich- will be called at promptly 7:45 in v . . hy
Harry Hulsman and family of
Filed.
the
^
Jefferson
Avenue,
Zeeland.
igan street.
Holland,visited at the home of Mrs.
Clerk presented petition from
The first regular meeting of the
Sena Maatman. Friday evening.
Herman Handwerg, 416 W. 20th
Choral society of the Third Chris- t|TThe id “ Rr0Win* nnhfMt, in ^rH°n!nlW“i?rII‘rfeydferibwt
Mrs. John Sale of Holland, form- St., to come under the C. S. O.
tian Reformed churci, will l-e hVld ^clnducte^Dn R.’m. DeHaan"?
erly of Hamilton, is recoveringrapGranted.
on Thursday evening. Jan. 22. All the Bible Witness hall. Next Thurs- ed is survived by his n irents Mr idly fom an appendix operation at
Reporta of Standing Committees
singers are invited to attend this day he expects to announce the spe- and Mrs. Peter Princo nf rhirn^-’ the Holland hospital.
T

recitalon the excellent organ in
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PREINVENTORYSALE

cemetery.
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begun. These Sales in January have
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a full page circular
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town and entire country side
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pick a few of the leaders.

There Are Hundreds More.

ONE CENT SHIFT SALE

OVERCOATS

•

$42.50 to $50. Overcoats $27.75

Ten dozen Mena

$32.50 to $40. Overcoats 22.50

neck hand Styles One Shirt at the regular

$25.00 to $32. Overcoats 18.50

price

Shirts -collar attached

and

;

_

treasurer.
'oTWlll TJ'T.

vicinity.

•

!

.

M

jX«nn

evmnasium

One
One

bT

j

V

SUITS

Overcoats 11.95

special lot

Overcoats 8.95 A

FOOTWEAR
Pumps A Qft
at w™
10% Discount One
One

LADIES’ HOSIERY
$1 00 value

69c

now

now 98c

l-f)0 value

teacher.

STORES

ack of bronchitis.

..want to buy.

at Special

ri^ht merchandise at the right
price.

Country Club
24*Mb Sack
StandardPark
Doz.

80c

Michigan Hand Picked

Fancy Blue Rose

Lb.

Saurknut

Avondale

Pink Salmon

Fine Alaska

3
2

No. 2

Campbell’s

3

Soup

CoSSee

JEWEL

Sack

3

Cana

1

19c

3
4

Tomato

Country Club

2

- A Mild Santos

23c

Z3c
25c

Cans

Cans

1-Lb.

STATT or

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECULS

BUtter

Oats
Tissue
c°utr' clnb

' Fre>h

2fc

LI

MICHIGAN—

Hm

4

R.iu

W

Children’s

UNDERWEAR

Part wool, Fleece lined, cotton 20 pet-

39-41 E. 8th

OFF

St. HOLLAND

Entire $55,000.00

STOCK
0F CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, HATS,
CAPS, SHOES,

AND RUBBERS

Going on Sale

SATURDAY, JAN.

10

All Suits and Overcoats
VALUES TO $48 GOING AT

$22*50
BOXER & CO.

P. S.

BUY AT THIS SALE AND SAVE DOLLARS

,

4636.

Carl E. Swift, 208 Central avenue,
Phone
43tfc.

.

of

IVaaent. Hob. I
Probata.
la the Matter of the

Ada

of

I'ork Roast [Fresh Picnics]

cpws that are fresh or are to freshen son. 323 E. ain St., Zeeland.
Michigan.Tel. No.
4t63

14.

will

be inserted under thia

Have you anythingto sell, adheading at the rate of one cent a
word per insertion. Minimum vertiseit in this column.
Matilda Johnson having filed in
charge 25c. All ads are cash with
said Court her peltionpraying that
FOR SALE
RENT— Houses.
order.
said Court adjudicaU and determine
K. Buurma, 220 West 16th Street.

VEGETARLEC

12c

Fresh Meaty Spare Ribs ........................
12c
Fresh Pig Liver ........

8c

Fresh Pig Hearts .............................

6c

Choice Pork Roast ...........................
15c

FRANK JOHNSON, Deceased

19c

Specials for Saturday

i

GilVanHoven will pay
a good price for good Holstein

WANT ADS

Holland

of

>

WANTED—

J. Danbof, Jodre

bute

The Food Emporium
|

Beef Pot Roast [extra fancy] ...................15c

OR

(ZaA FRUITS

00
off

Buehler Bros., Inc.
C’unIi Market

Michigan.

ProUU

‘nr,S?nty’
°n the9lh d,y of JanA.
u. 1931

22^ Z 67c

Bulk
Waldorf

I

109.91.

Court for tb. County of Ottawa.
Probate Otflcc In the Cltj- of Grand Haven

Creamery

$1.00

ONLY

FOR

in the

HJK

45*

Pkgs.

Chambray

PRE-INVENTORY SALE NOW ON

Accepted.
Gordon Timmerman suffered a
Very fine specimen, First prize
broken collar bone as a result of
Motions and Resolutions
winner at Holland Show.
an accident while coasting.
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
Cyrus Vande I.uystcr, R. 10, city
John Brink, George Kaper, John seconded by Hyma,
Bunk Jr., and Chester Voorhorst City Attorney McBride was inleft Monday morning for a motor structedto draw up a resolutionof
FOR SALE — Cheap. 80 acre farm.
trip through the southern states. condolence upon the death of the
Good buildings. May consider good
Among the plpces which they ex- late Gerrit J. Diekema.Minister to home in trade. Located at Beaverreet to visit are: New Orleans. the Netherlands and present it to
dam. Henry Ohlman, R. R. 2, ZeeRrewton Ala. Miami, Fla., and Mrs. Diekema and family.
land.
3tp53
Washington. Ala., Miami., and
Adjourned.
on the way for about twtf weeks.
OSCAR PETERSON.
FOR SALE— Real bargain. Two
City Clerk.
gasoline engine driven Washing
Machines. Slightly used. $69.50
12749— Exp. Jan. 31

Tall

Country Club

Pork & Beans

5

WORK SHIRTS

FLEMISH

25c

Cans
Lb.

Country Club

Evap. Milk

25c

Cana

2 pr

LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.

dry.

29c

Cana
Tall

Standard Pack

Pastry Flour

5c

Large

$14.75

2 pr. 1.25

39c Others 15%

Zeeland.

Tomatoes
Navy Beans

Peas

Sale pr.

I-H flour, the quality food that is
Mr. Donald Rleine.
Adopted.
so successfulin baking bread, bisThe Hamilton Mfg. Co. this week
Reports of Special Committees
U'ts and cake*.
shipped seven celery planters to I Special committee to consider the
Russia.
; advisabilityof acquiring the old
HOUSE TO RENT, sale or trade
The O. D. T. Club met at the I bridge that is to be removed from for a lot. A. A. Timmer, 136 W.
home of Mrs. Wm. Root last Tues- 1 US-31 across Black river and place Main street.
4tp6
day afternoon. After a business I it across the river at the foot of
session a social hour was enjoyed 1 Columbia avenue, reported recom- FOR SALE— 16 acres No. 1 land.
by the ladies.
1 mending that due to the excessive Modern Bungalow, 6 rooms and
D'c.k Kapor, Jr., was taken to cost of filling in Columbia avenue, hath. Large barn. Poultry house
t-u . Arbor hospital last week and also due to the fact that this and garage. Located near Otsego,
Inursday. Several months ago he bridge is narrower than the law Michigan. Frank Martin, 736 S.
suffered a badly broken leg when now permits bridges to be used, vnmier St.. Otsego. Michigan. 3tn4
he was kicked by a horse. Altho ! that the matter be dropped.
FOR SALE— Full blood male Colsufficientlyrecovered so that he
Adopted.
was again back at his work, recent- Communicationsfrom Boards and lies, Fox Terrier sand Toy Terriers,
at about one-half the regular price
ly infection appeared.
City Officers
The claims approved by the hos- until Christmas.Henry Knoll, five
The annual congregationalmeeting of the First Reformed church pital board in the sum of $5206.42, miles west and south of Holland,
Michigan, Route 1.
will be held in the church basement
board of park and cmetery trustees
next Tuesday evening at 7:30.
$728.20. board of police and fire
Your family washing. A service
Mrs. Sara Maatman was ill last cofmissioners, $2188.50, board of
to suit every pocketbook.Wet wash
week with the flu.
public works, $16,540.77,were or—5c: thrifty—7c; rough dry— 10c
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp dered certified to the council for
and daughter Eunice motored tg payment. (Said claims on file in per pound. Phone 3625. Model Laun46tfc.
Grand Rapids Sunday to visit Mr. the clerk’s office for public inspecand Mrs. Bert Scott.
, tion.)
FOR SALE
The Ladies Adult Bible Class of
Allowed.
the American Reformedchurch met
B. P. W. reported the collection
STEEL
GIANT
at the home of Mrs. John Illg on of $28,506.36, City Treasurer, $29,RABBIT, 7 months old. Dot*
Monday evening

prices

Flour
Rice

now

15

VALU E

only

2

Sales.

that have special value for you

—that are most advantageous
to buy now. Here are staple
items— the backbone of every
American table. Here is the

file

50c value

Ralph Haverdink is the proud Clerk’soffice.
Allowed.
iwner of a new Chevrolet truck
OR SALE— 1929 Chevrolet Cnb•vhich he purchased from the local
Welfare Committeereported poor
"arage.
orders in the sum of $457.00 for •iolet. This is one of the lute blue
Mrs. Henrietta Rooks. Mrs. E. regular aid and $562.01 for tempor- •ars, has excellentfinish, low mileige, leather upholstery and very
\Ilen and Mrs. George Kolean vis- ary aid, total of $1019.01.
rood tires. This car has been d.'vaed at the Andrew Lehman home
Accepted.
Thursday.
Committee on Public Lighting to •n very carefully by a professor
Sophie Schievink,clerk at the whom was referred the petition for 'iving in Holland.At the price of
bchulmaat Department store, for a street light at the corner of 1396.00 this will make some one n
•everal years, resigned. Although Washington Avenue and 30th SL, mappy little car. Trade your car h
no reason was given, it is under- reported reommendingthat said m this one, pay the bnlnnc* on easy
monthly payments. Hollanl Chevstoou that she has been offeredan- petitionbe granted.
rolet
3tc
other positionas manager.
Adopted.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Siotman motCommitteeon Public Lighting to
FOR
SALE-Good
Building Ix>t
ored to Kalamazoo to spend the whom was referredthe petition for
n Van Raalte at 22n ’ 1, Inuuire
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. a street light on W. 19th Street be-News office.
Rice.
tween Washington and Van Raalte
The Rankens sisters were in Hol- Avenues, reported recommending Do more baking during 1931. Use
land Sunday as guests of Mr. and that said request be denied.

Foods that you
For this “Spccul Value Week’
we have gone through our en
tire stock to select the items

thereof. (Said claims on

now
now

$1.00 value
75c value

P

1

$12*75

lot Special lor this sale

All sizes

Men’s Fancy Wool Hose

|

now only $8.95

only

Special lot ol

1

|

Colors ••

lot 2 • long pants suits

speciallot of suits now

MEN’S

,

All

20%

BOYS’ SUITS

higher $1.00 OFF One

All others during the sale; at

ONLY WioVS

All others at a discount ol

All Ebner make Oxfords.
and Straps, $6 50 to 7.45 values
All Footwear $5-00 or

JL gkg"

All $27.50 to 33-50 suits

NOW
LADIES’

suits

NOW ONLY

25% Discount

1

like to eat.

good assortmentol the latest model* to

All $22.50 to 25.00

OVERCOATS

BOYS’

The Welcome Inn Oil station Committee on Ways and Means
nMMinK' i
u
Kal, n P'C ^ • b0»°k 8tu(1-v1lh.atW‘U ten chldren, Peter Prince of HolMr. and Mrs. George Huixenga be followed in this class during the land. KatherinePrince Dorothv north of the village on the "Bee reported having received four bids
left here on Tuesday morning for remainderof the winter. Sunday Prince. Dick Prince Pornoil Prin^ ine" belonging to Jud Oetman, was covering the audit of the City
Miami, Fla., where they will spend services at 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. Clarence Prince
visited by robbers a few nights ago hooks as follows: Jonathan Cook &
the winter
in.
I Anmi PHocp i.t immn.
and they took with them about ev- Co., $450.00; Wyman & Co., $500.00
The annual sdbial and business| Mrs. J. Masseling entertained at Gerrit Prince Peter’ Prince' «nd erything that could be taken and Seidman & Seidman, $650.00, Winness meeting of the Ladies’ Adult a farewell party at her home on'Comeil Prince of rhir*™ on.i thus left Jud about "cleaned out”.
terhalter& Glaser, $450.00
Bible Class of Second Reformed South Church street, Wednesday af- John Prince and Nick PH nm of
Committee further reported that
Verleta and Albertha KlomparChurch was held Ust Friday after- •ternoon in honor of Mrs. R. Ten Iowa; aXour ssteri- Mrs A Rnf ons spent the past week-end with since the bids of Johanthan Cook
noon at the home of Mrs. Corey Have, who has moved to Grand Mrs. Frank (^oner Mrs GerS
"datives and friends in Kalamazoo. & Co. and Winterhalter & Glaser
Poest on Central avenue. Zeeland. Haven to make her home there. Harnsen and Miss Dorothv Prince
Ed Harmsen suffereda serious were the same, and since the audit
J he electionof officers resulted in The afternoon was pleasantlyspent cf Chicago. Funeral services will
injury to his eye while at work last last was made by Jonathan Cook
the following re-election:Mrs. L. m games and a general sociable be held Saturday afternoon at -30
veek. A piece of steel entered his & Co., it might be well to change
Hall, president;Mrs. Gertrudetime and a delicioustwo-course o’clockfrom the home and at 2
H? was rushed to the Blodgett this year and recommended that
Boer, vice-president; Miss Lena luncheon was served by Mrs. Mas-, o’clock from the Third
hospital at Grand Rapids where the work be awarded to WinterhalBrummol, secretary:Mrs J. Noord- seink and Miss Sadie Grace. Prizes Reformed church at Lelan.l Rev
ter & Glasner.
ie is receivingtreatments.
hms treasurer;Mrs. J.H. DePrce, were won by Mrs. Anne Morgan, William Hendricklwillofflcfate: Nancy Van Ds was a guest at
Adopted.
Mrs. Gerrit Gerntsen, Mrs. Henry Interment will take nlam in Hrti
Street Committee reported reche Henry Drenten home last week.
Miss Anna Brower of Holland, DeJonge and Miss Elizabeth Kars- land cemetery.
"° '
The Lades Missionary Society of ommending that Central Avenue be
he First Ref. church met at the filledfrom 3rd street and north to
home of Mrs. John Kronemeyer. First street.
Adopted.
fiss Nellie Zwemer, missionary of
Comfittee on Claifs anti Account?
hma, gave a very interesting* adress. About forty ladies were reported having examined claims in
the sum of $6,006.55 for regular
'resent.
Mrs. M. J. Siotman is on the claims and $5080.98 for extra payick list as a result of a severe at- rolls, and recommended payment

months.

lot

$14.75

,

*

•

special

lor only

choose Irbm

uXS\T^

m /•

Overtoats

All $22.50

and an extra shirt

Fresh Pig

the date of death of said deceased, the
Phone 3380.
names of those entitledby survivorship
Another
bargain
in
yearling
to real estate in which said deceased
SALE-Car, Whippet ,1930.'
had an interest as life tenant,joint Jersey bulls. Dam’s record 5476 DeLux Sedan, Al shape. Also large
Haa. B. F. tested over 7C£ per mo.
tenant 01 tenant bv the entirety, and
size Frigidaire Ice Box to be used
other facts essentialto a determination for one year. A show animal. Price in restaurant or store. A real barof the rights of the parties Interested $75.00. A. Nick Larsen, Fennville, gain. Terms:" Cash. Inquire 155
Michigan, comer M89 and
831.
in said real estate;
Church street. Zeeland. Michigan.
Itc3
It is Ordered, That the

NOTICE

FOR

Legs

Sugar Cured
Boneless

............................... 10c

Picnic Hams

Hams

13c

............

...............................
20c

I

Bananas
Applet

Onnges
Onions

Firm
Yellow Fruil

4

Lbs

4

Fancy Romes

Lbs.

California Seedless 288 Size

Michigan Yellow

Grapefruit

^

29*

WANTED — Housework by the
week. Mrs. Bertha Ludington,

10th day of February,A.D. 1931

water shampoo, 50 cents. Mrs. Rosene’s shop, 17 West 8th Street,
3tp3
FOR
Coal range in fine Phone 3776 or
condition. Real bargain. Inquire
It is Further Ordered, That pu221 West 13th St.
ltp3
blic notice thereofbe given bv publi-

Michigan. 3tpB

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, it said Bravo.
probate office.be and i» hereby appointed for hairing said petition.
SALE—

25c

2086.

Full of

YOUR, DOLLAR, BUYS MOR.E AT

-

4'-

Joke

A

cation of a copy of this order, for
LOST — Black and
Doberman
three succeasiveweeks previous to
to get into the rooming house
dog. 6 mos. old. Reward if return“
of hearing, in the Holland
ed to 126 East 24th St. Phone 4437. business by renting large modern
City News, a newspaper printed and
3tp5
circulatedin said county.
well located house.

We

anywhere in

deliver any order C. O. D-

the City for 5 cents. Phone

3551

tan

25*

_

Groceries of

National Repute.

Opportunity

19c

JAMES

KR.OGER, STORE

_

—

Government Inspected Meats.

ARTISTIC BEAUTY SHOP: Marelling or fingerwave with soft-

d

Texas - 80 Site

B. B. Special Coffee ............................
15c

U

19e

10

Buehler Bros. Best Bacon [in chunk] .............21c

A

trua copy—

J.
J

DANHOP.

odfce of Probata.

Cora Vandewater , ,
Ragiatei of Probate

_

FOR SALE— Choice mixed
-

and

Telephone 4636

timothy hay, bailed, $19 per ton at
bam; com 75c per bushel; wheat
85c per bushel. Oacpr Johnson, 4,/6 FLOOR SANDING and weather
stripping. I. H. Hazzard, 110 East
miles east of Allegan on M118.
19th Street. Phone 2402. - 3tc2
3tp5

_____

_

Buehler Bros.,

Ino,34 W. 8th
HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

3551

Holland City News

$

1 a

Year

(

;

THE HOLLAND Cl
THEATRES

Tuesday, Jan. 27, is the last day
Thure Johnson and A. E. Ryde of ACCUSED OF TAKING
RUSSELL BENDER DIES
Karsten. The last number was “List Swenson,Miss Myrtle Beach,
filing petitions for county Grand Rapids each paid a fine and
AFTER LONG ILLNESS the Cherubic Host” from “Holy W. Curtis Snow and Mlrs. Arthui
RAW
GAS
FROM
LOCAL
school commissioner. The term of costs of $14.86 in JusticeE. B. ParCOMPANY’S MAINS
City" by a quintettecomposed of Visscher,accompanied by Miss
Commissioner Gerrit G. Groene- sons’ court Monday
aay afternoon on
RussellH. Bender, 36 vears old,
woud of Holland, expires this year. the charge of catching undersired
Mrs. William Eding, Mrs. A. M. Lacey.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Moore were The primary will be hel dMarth 2.
ran at his
former taxi driver, Jack died Wednesday morning
perch in Black lake. Deputy Game
in Holland last Monday to attend County Clerk Wiliam Wild said
Matinm Saturday only
Warden MauriceJtuite and Richard Zwiers, 30 years old, was arrested home at 185 West 8th street, folthe funeral of Hon. Gerrit J. Diek- Tuesday no petition had been reCondon, chief conservation officers Friday charged with taking gas lowing a lingeringillness.He was
ema.— Messrs. John and Charles ceived to date for the office. Mr. of Benton Harbor, patrolled the from the Gas Company's mains.
bom in Holland and was connected
Stegeman attended the funeral of Groenewoud is a candidate for re- lake Sunday and apprehnetled the
with his father in the boat livery
According to the manager of the
their cousin, Hon. G. J. Diekema of election and it is the general opinmen. Kuite has issued a warning company and the police it appears business here for some time.
Fri., Sat. Jan. 16, 17
Holland, last Monday. — Allegan ion that he has been a most exHe was u veteran of the World
that persons carrying more than 25 that the home in which Zwiers
War in which
anvil he
v was a first class
cellent commissioner.
B«t Wheeler & Robert Woosley Garette.
fish or undersized fish will be ar- lives was without a meter, the comRev. William J. VanKersen of James Shannon of Clyde town rested. Louis Mengs of Zeeland pany having removed it. It ap- private,company A, 310 ummuniCoal
Co.
in
on. He served
Holland will give a motion picture ship, Allegan County, was arrested was assessed fine and costs of pears, however, that the man did a tion train, 85th divisic
ty.
lecture on India at Seventh Re- by UndersheriffCharles Hitch- $13.85 for illegal trapping.
plumbingjob of his own, connect- in France from July 31, 1918 until
Coal Co.
April 1, 1919. Mr. Bender was alchurch, Grand Rapids, cock on the charge of malicious
nK the gas mains up with the so a member of the local American
“HalfShot at Sunrise” formed
Mrs. M. G. Manting waa pleaa- ing
Thursday evening at 7:45. Mr. destructionof the doors of a house
group of stove as well as with the furnace I/egion Post and of the I. O. O. F.
VanKersen, who is western district belonging to George Kingsley. Ar- antly surprised by
Co.
and for some months Zwiers had
friends
and
relatives
at
her home
lodge here.
secretary of the Reformed church raigned before Justice Fidus E.
been using gas for his cooking as
on
Wcat
Thirteenth
street
Tuesday
The deceased is survived by his
board of foreign missions,recently Fish Tuesday afternoon he waived
well as for heating. It sterns that
Keppel’s
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
made a tour of the denomination's examination and was bound over to evening, the occasion being her tho man had connected an open wife and two daughters, Joyce and
sixty-fourthbirthday anniversary.
Virginia;
also
one
sister, Mac Benmission stations in the far east.
circuit court Bond was placed at
Jan. 19 — 20 — 21
Everyone spent an enjoyable even- pipe with the furnace and this pipe der, and one brother, Will Bender,
Coal Co.
John P. Mastcnbrook, pioneer na- $400.
w’hen lighted, while giving a Urge
ing and a two-course luncheon was
TIBBETT
all of Holland.
tive resident of western Michigan,
A Better Homes show may be served. Those present were: John flame and using a tremendouslot Funeral serviceswill be held toGrace Moore. Adolphe Menjou died at Grand Haven at his resi- sponsored by the Merchants Sendee F. VanAnrooy and daughter, Cor- of gas, gave very little in the way
Superior
Ice
dence following a lingeringillness bureau. J. Watson McCall, John
of neat units, since speciallymade day, Friday, at 1:30 o’clock from
nelia, of Grand Haven; Mr. and
the
home
and
at
2
o’clock
from
the
pf long duration. Born at East* Verseput and Henry Wierengcr
burners are required not only to
Mrs. Henry VanAnrooy and son of
Coal Co.
Sixth Reformed church, Dr. J. C.
manville,Ottawa county. June 13, were appointed to arrange the anGrand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Jake save gas but to throw out heat as Willits of the Methodist church will
185i> and has many relatives living nual meeting to launch a memberwell.
VanAnrooy,Mr. and Mrs. Abe Van
officiateat the home. At Sixth ReFuel Co.
in the vicinity of Holland. About ship drive. A1 Miller, Arend Lock
Zwiers was given a preliminary formed church, the pastor the
Anrooy, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
1885 he came to Grand Haven, and Henry Kooiman were appointThurm Friday, Sat., Jan. 22*23*24 which had been his homo since.
Anrooy, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Marcus, hearing before Justice Elbern Par- church, Rev. John Vanderbeek, will
ed to check all bills and accounts. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Weaver of sons and the man is endeavoring to
Reliable Coal
have charge of the services.
Ronald Colman & Loretta Young After serving many years as en
operetta,“The Isle of Fennville,Mr. and Mrs. George make some adjustment.
Members of the American legion
gineer on the fishirgtug. Charles Chance
will be given by junior Manting and Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Whether he has succeeded in this will attend the services in a body
in
Coal
H. Augur, he became the first heat- high qrnool pupils of Grand Haven
has not yet been made known. In and a firing squad will fire a salute
Manting.
IIamZI
engineer of the new Central in the hi$h school auditorium Friany event he is subject to prosecuDick Plnggentars of Holland Rur- tion under the law, if found guilty. over the grave. Pall bearers will
I
1/6VII
high school and later engineer at day evening. There are about 70
Ice Co.
be Legion members.
the city pumping and lighting sta in the cast, under direction of Miss al Route two, is confined to his
In some manner the local company
Interment
will
take
place
in
Holtion. During his years at the high Elsie Anderson.
home with severe sprainsto his an- “got wise" sent two of their service
land township cemetery. Members
Klinge Coal Co.
school, as well as later, he was faMr. and Mrs. Janies Oakes and kles and leg ligaments torn as the men to the house and there they
of the I. O. O. F\ lodge will have
miliarlyknown to the children of their sister, Mrs. John DeGlopper result
It of a fail
fall Wednesday afterfound the connectionscleverly
Grand Haven as “Uncle John," and of Holland, will leave Thursday noon. He fell from a derrickbeing made and the open pipe blowing charge of the servicesat the cemetery.
always was in great demand during for a motor trip to Glendale,CaUf., used in the constructionof the new
out u big flume from the fire Dot,
Bender and his father averted
the holiday season as an impersonwhere they will be the guests of bridge on River Avenue. He lost Police were called in and Officer many drow ning tragediesand saved
ator of Santa Claus.
his
balance
while
tightening
a
bolt
Mrs. Oakes' brother and sister-inFor the past week or
since the
Spruit also verifies the contention many lives.Several years ago three
In unison with a worldwide cele- law, Mr. and Mrs. William McMil- on the derrick.
of the local company.
[MatineeDaily 2:303
girls were thrown into Black lake
bration, the Spring Lake and Grand lan. They will motor and take
drastic reduction in price
____ members
_____
Zwiers asked for a hearing which
The
of the Woman's„
when their canoe capsized. The
jointly will hold southern route. — Grand Haven j Literary club held a meeting on will be hold next week Monday to
Haven W.C.T.U. jointh
Benders
rescued
them.
In
many
inwe have been besieged with telephone
Friday, Saturday, Jan* 16--17 a nu».s.« meeting Jan. 16, to which
| Tuesday afternoon in the Literary find out whether there is evidence
stances persons saved never even
the general public is invited, on the
Mr.
'
M«. Thomas J. Too- : club
rooms. Mrs. James Wayer to bind him over to circuit court.
said “thank you.’’
Evelyn Brent & Robert Ames eleventh anniversaryof national good, farmers living 5 miles north
calls from
users « • people
gave a report on the child welfare
prohibitionin the Constitution.It of Coopersville celebratedtheir conference at Washington,D. C.
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
1). C. Van
have used other fuels in the past
will be held in Second Christian sixty-ninth wedding anniversary
Miss Nella Meyer entertainedwith
; Loo at Holland, Friday, January
Reformed church, Grand Haven. Tuesday. They have three sons, a piano solo. Mrs. J. Vander Veen
, nine, a
son.
but
want
Hurt
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Vaupell and John and Jesse of Grand Rapids then told of her impressions of
the
daughterswere dinner guests in and Leo at home.
Oberammergau. The program was
Accident MUSICIANS CLUB
of these people
realize
August Bolin of Detroit died closed with a piano solo by Miss
the home of Holland relatives last
HOLD INTERESTING
Sunday morning in Holland hos- Meyer. Preceding the meeting Mrs.
Streets’ Sunday.— Allegan Gazette.
that
Holland
can
MEETING WEDNESDAY
With 65 state parks scattered pital as a result of a double skull William J. Olive gave a book re- YOUNG MAN FRACTURES LEG
AS
HE
IS PITCHED FROM
fracture
suffered
Saturday
when
through practicallyevery part of
view on “Pre-War America,” by
be secured
all dealers at the
AUTO; FOUR CARS
the state, at least one is within he fell 30 feet from a steam shovel Mark Sullivan.
A regular meeting of the Holland
DAMAGED
reasonabledistance of every village onto an I-beam while working on
Musician’s Club was held Wednesremarkably low price of
Tho regular Parent-Teachers
the new railroad bridge over the
day at the home of Mrs. J. I).
Mon., lues., Wed., Jan. 19*20*21 and city. A field trip by a school
meeting
of
Froebel
school
was
held
Fatal resultswere escaued only
or a class to one of these parks Vriesland sinkhole on M21 east of
French, on West 12th street. A
Lawrence Gray, Vivian Segal and will give boys and girls a more Zeeland. The body was taken to Tuesday evening. Prof. Clarence
short business meeting was held.
Kleis was in charge of the program.
Detroit
for
burial.
vivid and comprehensiveunderJean Heraholt
“ — 11 Kcppc1, tlu' 1,r(,**M,cnt'
Two grand Haven girls are in Mrf-. H- J* PoLtu* Prided at the jam on State road M-21 near New ' ^presided.
standing of the necessity and value
meeting and the devotions were in Groningen, Saturday evening. One
of the state’s program of conserva- Hackley hospital as the result of an
Mrs. J. E. Telling was in charge
automobile accident early this charge of Rev. H. J. Potter. The young man is laid up with a of the program. An interestingpation.
community
singing was led by Miss broken leg and severalothers were
morning
on
US-31
at
Lincoln
ave.
Mr. and 3Irs. Clay Benson and
so that
place
order
per on the oratorio was read by
Peck st in Muskegon
?,onds-Rudo,Ph Nifhols ?f cut and bruised, the result of care- Mrs. Telling after which the folNights” childrenof Allegan returned Sun- and
Hope
College
gave
several
violin
lessness
on
icy
pavements.
day from a holiday trip, visiting A Muskegon county youth also was
with your regular dealer and be assurThe jam was made up of two lowing program was given: “My
Havana, Cuba, Miami and Palm injured. The girls are Miss Jane solos. He was accompanied by
Heart
Ever
Faithful.”
by
Back
by
Richard Niessmk. A short business distinct accidentsat the same
Beach. Florida, Washington, D.C., Ellman, 17, of 211 Madison st.,
ed of securing the
super-quality
Mrs. D. B. K. VanRaalte.*accom- !
Thurso Fiu Satn Jan. 22-23- *24 and Philadelphia.They arrived in Grand Haven, and Miss Florence meeting was held after which sev- point, though some claim the secpained by Mrs. Martha Robbins;
eral
members
of
the
organization
ond
accident
was
caused
by
the
fuel that
discriminating people
Washington New Year’s morning Stanton, 18, of 1328 Waverley ave.,
Jack Oakie, Jean Arthur
“Dead March from Saul,” by Hanand attended the public reception Grand Haven. Miss Ellman re- gave a playlet. Three reels of the road being obstructed by the' first del by Mrs. Harold Karsten; “Ovuse,
list
of
given by President and Mrs. ceived lacerations and bruises to MichiganConservation department However, eyewitnesses say speed erture,"and ‘“Pastoral”from MesHoover that day. Over six thou- both arms and Miss Stanton suf- pictures proved an interestingand was the cause of the second acci- siah by Handel given by Mrs. Cureducational part of the program. dent because the obstruction was
fuel dealers
sand people were in line to shake fered severe bruisesand minor cuts
tis Snow; “Representation of
“TTie
Boster” hands and receive New Yeur’s to her arms and neck.
Followingthe program and busi- visible from a great distance.
Chaos"
from
The
Creation
by
Louis Slagter, of Grandville,acMrs. B. Nykamp, Mrs. John ness delicious refreshmentswere
greeting from the president.
served.
companied by Mrs. Slagter with Haydn by Mrs. Snow. “With VerDr. and Mrs. Ralph Ten Have, Baker and son of Ottawa Beach
dure Clad,” from The Creation by
with confidence.
their son and Mr. Gerrit Meyer of
formerly of Zeeland, have moved and Harry Bisch spent Thursday
DIRECTORS
ELECTED
AT
Jamestown, was returning from Hadyn, sung by Mrs. J. E. Telling,
into the J. Wesley I>ee house, at in Charlotte at the home of their
FARM LOAN ASS’N MEETING Holland, and when he arrived at accompanied by Mrs. Karsten; “Jer433 Slayton street, Grand Haven. brother, John Bisch and family.
the point where the accident oc- usalem. Thou That Killest the Proto
Mrs.
John
Bisch
is
confined
to
her
Dr. Ten Have is the new Ottawa
phet,” from St. Paul by MendelsThe
annual
meeting
of
the
stockcured
he attemped to drive into the
home with illness for the past
County Health commissioner.
sohn, by Mrs. D. B. K. VanRaalte,
1 holders of the Federal Farm Loan yard of John Deters, at New GronJulius Ott of Grand Haven was month.— Zeeland Record.
accompanied by Mrs. Robbins; “OvFriday and Saturday, Jan. 16
B. G. Timmer, formerly with Associationwas held Wednesday at ingen. After crossing on to the erture" from Elijah by Mendelsarrested by the city police on a
drunk driving charge. A plea of Charles Karr Co. is now selling the home of George C. Borcic in lane for the oppositetraffic he dis- sohn by Mrs. Karsten; “Hear Ye!
Matinee Saturday Only
covered he had missed the drivenot guilty was made and $200 bail thrift certificatesfor Investors Grand Haven.
Israel" from Elijah by Mrs. Arthur
Martin Berkompas, John Kinney, way and instead was facing a
given. Trial will be held Tuesday. Syndicate of Minneapolis,Minn.
Bob Steele
A.
Visscher, accompaniedby Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Ellinger and Mr. Albert Stegenga, George C. Borck trench that had been dug for some Snow; Trio. "Lift Thine Eyes"
An accident at the corner of Monroe
and
William
Nienhuis
were
named
purpose.
This
caused
him
to
stop
Walter
Ellinger
and
son
Wayne
and Fifth led to Ott’* arrest.
from “F!lijah,,by Mrs. Arthur VisWord has been received at Grand oassed last Sunday in Holland with on the hoard of directors. Albert suddenly and Lawrence Van Hait- scher, Mrs. F. E. DeWeese and
Stegenga
was
elected
secretarysma of Zeeland,who was driving to
Haven that the new carferry City Mr. and Mrs. Clare Elickenger.—
Mrs. Curtis Snow, accompaniedby
the
treasurer to succeed Mr. Borck.
Holland struck the stalled car a
of Milwaukee will arrive at that Allegan Gazette.
blow squarely in the side, dam- Miss Sarah Lacey. “Introduction"
An automobile belonging to Lesport late Saturday night Capt.
from “Holy City” by Gaul by Mrs.
aging both machines. When Van
John Cavanaugh will be on the ter Essenburg was destroyed by LOCAL BOY IS HELD
Harold Karsten: violin solo, “AdoraUP
IN
HOLLAND
Haitsma
attempted
to
avoid
this
bridge and he has been instructedfire Wednesday afternoon ns the retion” from “Holy City.” by Mrs. J.
collision he found himself conto hold the ship here until noon sult of a short circuit Mr. EssenD. French, accompanied by Mrs.
Last Chapter
Holland police are attempting to fronted by a car from the oppothe next day to allow citizens to burg. who was alone in the car,
locate
two
masked
bandits
who
held
site
direction
and
he
had
no
choice
was
driving
on
M-31
near
Holland
board the new ferry for inspection.
INDIANS ARE
up and robbed Harold Bonzelaar, but to swing around the other side
at the time of the accident.
Miss Jeane Van Zyl has returned son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bonze- of the Slagter car. In doing this
laar, at West Sixteenth street early the icy roadway caused the car to
from a buying trip to Chicago.
Miss Olga Eberhardt, student at Monday momng. The Bonzelaar skid with the above mentionedrethe Chicago Business College is youth was walking on College ave- sult.
spending the week-end with her nue near 18th street shortly after Mrs. Slagter suffered a broken
midnight on Sunday when he was nose and other severe bruises that
father, Mr. O. E. Eberhardt.
Mrs. J. R. Mulder returned to her halted by two masked men. One were given aid by a physician at
home Wednesday after being con- covered him with a revolver from the home of J. Deters.
While the J. H. Kole Co. wreckfined to the Holland hospitak for the front and the other held him
from the rear. Five dollars in cash ing car was busily at work disenover a week.
The members of the Rebekah was taken from him. The two men tangling the wreck the other collodge are requested to meet today, jumped into a car parked nearby lision occurred.
Melvin Achterhof,accompanied
Friday, at 1 :45 o’clock at the cor- and drove away. The matter was
ner of Lincoln Avenue and Twelfth not reported to police until Tues- by William Goodyk, both of ZeeAll Men’s and Boys' leather coats, and sheep-lined coats
land, and Don Faber of Zeeland,
street to attend the funeral of Rus- day evening.
accompanied
by
Milton
Van
den
included.
Full cut for sports or work; built right, all the
sell Bender, which will be held at
2 o’clock in the Sixth Reformed TO GIVE ADDRESS AT FOURTH J Berg of New Groningenand Emway through for warmth and protection. Buy now!!
RE D CHURCH. JAN 20. AT
cst Smith of Holland, came to
church.
7:30 P. M.
gether headon from opposite direcMembers of the Y. M. 0. A. wiB
tions cs they attempted to pass
spend Friday, Saturdayand SunDr. William Masseling. formerly the wreck. Both cars were travelday of this week in Detroit where
they will attend the Student Con- pastor of the Fourteenth Street Re- ing at a good rale of speed and
ference on Unemployment This formed Church and now' of the when they discovered their lanes
conference is being held under the Alpine Avenue Christian Reformed blocked they attempted to stop
auspices of the State Y. M. C. A. Church of Grand Rapids, is coming only when too late. Both drivers
Dr. PaulH. Douglas of Chicago Uni- to Holland to give a popular ad- attemptedto avoid a collision by
versity will have charge of the dress on the subject,"The Chris- choosing the roadside where theyj
tian and the Theatre.” Dr. MomcI- came together. Milton Van den
meetings.
$6 Better Crepe Silk
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Redder, pio- ink is known to Holland audiences Berg was thrown from the maneers of this community are plan- as a forcefuland thought-compell- chine and suffered a broken leg.
Dresses Radically Re
ning to celebrate the 61st annivers- ing speaker.During his pastorate Smith and Goodyk were also inary of their marriage January 21 at here, he always spoke to a full jured, while Achterhof was cut by
duced. Black. Brown
Say Thousands Of
glass and Faber escaped.
their home in Crisp, where they house.
Wine. Green. Sizes
The last accidentwas plainly due
As far as numbers are concerned
since have resided. They were born
in The Netherlands and married in his success in Grand Rapids is even to carelessness,It is said, because
14 to 46
Crisp. They retired from active mor® notable.Recently, when he of too much speed on the slippery
road.
farm life several years ago. Thep
— oare 84 and 79 and both enjoy good
Now $ 795
Beautiful $15 Dresses .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizenga
health. Their childrenare: Mrs. 8.
and Garret F. Huizenga, of ZeeMeeuwien.Mrs. C. W. Dombos,
land, spent Thursday with their
Mrs. Kate Maatman .Albert and EdNow $
Beautiful $25 Dresses .
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Huizenga
ward all of Holland; Mrs. Jennie
in Holland.
Extra warm, '.long- wearing and comMaat of Crisp and Mrs. Annie
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new Coke

who

Jamestown Lady
When Auto

“Madonna of

who

Meets

Coke now.

do not

Many
Genuine

Gas Coke

from

$900

Ton Del.

you may

Heights!

“Viennese

per

i

your

same

most
we
herewith the names
Hollands
from whom
you can order GENUINE GAS

Gang

COKE

STRAND

Your Furnace. Burn

Be Kind

Genuine Gas Coke

Rainbow

“Near

$9.00 Per

Ton Delivered
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COMING"

Sheep Lined Coats

Clearance
Sale

*5%

Now

Off

DRESSES

HALF-PRICE

beat Iterd Worn
Clothes lor Value"

"Can't

Men

Heavy Denim’t

Jackets,

with Blanket Lining

IpO

Beautiful $35 Dresses

.

Beautiful $47,50 Dresses

Now $1750
Now

$

2450

Stock
of LuxuriouslyFur Trimmed
Entire

COATS
Many

Better Thin

Vs
And

«fr

don't iorget that “One-Third Off’

at Rose's

is better than the average “Hall Off” sale. Compare:

All
All
All
All

Our Best $49.75 Coats Now S2S.5I
Our Best $7500 Coats Now $49.75
Our Best $100 Coats Now $89.75
Our Best $150 Coats Now $100.00

Now’s the time

to

buy

a line coat

and save

a lot of

money.

>AK

$T0

Boers and Henry Redder of Olive
Center.
Immanuel Church Announcements
W. H. Beach of Holland was reelected one of the directorsof the
“The Federation of Nations” in
Grand Haven State bank Tuesday.
Chanter 13 of the “Book of RevelaThe Kuntz Brothers of West Oltion” will be the subjectof Rev. J.
ive, who have been held in the
Anting of the Immanuel Church
county jail at Grand Haven pendSunday evening. On Sunday morning the arrival of state officers,
ing the pastor will speak on the
were taken Imck to Ionia Wednessubject: “Christ in Psalm 22”. The
day. They were arrested shortly
Personal Workers class which ;
after they had been freed from the
meets in the Armory each Tuesday
state’s pison on parole. They are
evening now has a membership of
two of the 38 who have been re85 persons. Mr. (anting invites
turned from some 80 prisoners payou to join this class next Tuesdap
roled recently by Gov. Green.
evening. All Christiansare invited
Mr. Dick Prince who died at Zeeto study in this class. On Thursday
land and whose funeral will occur
evening at 7:30 o’clock a prayer
Saturday is the man who nearly
and Bible Study hour is conducted
two years ago met wRh an acciby the pastor on the second floor
dent at Holland in which both legs
of the Armory building.
were crushed and fractured, and
had disabled him since. About that reached
series of sermons on
time he lost his wife by death, and “Medern Amusements" in the Al- HOLLAND HOTEL COMPANY
later moved from Holland to Zee- pine Avenue Church, scores had to
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
land.
be turned away for lack of room. A
OF STOCKHOLDERS
The local florists and nursei*- few weeks ago he S|>oke on -one
men met Thursday at the Chamber phase of this general subject to a
Holland, Mich., Jan. 12, 1931.
of Commerce headquarters to dis- Zeeland audience; here also, the
g of tl
cuss plans for the annual flower church was filled to capacity.
holders of Holland Hotel Company
show to be held in Holland during Masselinkis the author of a re- will be held at the office of the
the week of May 15.
o
cently po
published
book entitled , company, Warm Friend Tavern,
Charles Cochran of Holland will “Why a Thousand Years.”
Holland, Michigan, on Tuesday,
appear before Justice E. Parson Besides the address,the program January 27th, 1981, at 7:30 o’clock
next Tuesday on a charge of failing includes severalorgan numbers to P. M., for the purpose of electing
his family. Deputy Sher- be ployed by Leonard Greenway,a Directors to sene for the ensuing
iff C. J. Dombos made the arrest on well-knownradio organist. The year, and for the transaction of
complain of George E. Henneveld, Seminary quartet will also favor such other business us may propsupervisorof Park township. Coch- with a few numbers.
erly come before the meeting.
ran nleaded not guilty at a hearThe program is sponsored by the
By order of tho Board of Direcing Thursday morning and was missionary committee of the 4th tors,
wnt to the county jail when he Reformed Christian Endeavor eoA. W. WRIEDEN,
could npt provide bond.
cicly.
'
Secretary.

(ortablc.lull lined with striped
blanket cloth about

warm

wool.! Indigo

1.98

blue white back demin.

Corduroy Work Pants
Strong,

Warm, Roomy

Champions lor winter comfort and
sturdy wear. Bar- tacked strain points.

Large deep wearproof drill pockets.
Easy fitting bottoms.

16 - Inch Hi

•

Cuts

Men’s 16-inch Hi - Cuts with wonder
Wear Composition Soles. Heavy leather uppers; weather

a

proof rubber welt.

Rubber Heels.

$5*59

Men’s Work Shoes

,

i

’4

comfortable

Pliable leather uppers,
plain toe.

Oak tanned

Leather soles*

$1.98

Montgomery Ward & Co
25-27 E. 8th St.

Holland,Mich.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Haa Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

HoQand.tlM Town

When

Folks Really lire

a

After the devotions,
business
meeting was held. Plans were discussed for Christian Endeavor
week which will be observed from
The Board member* of the Holland Christian Endeavor Union met
Monday evening at the home of Arnold Dykhuiien,18 East 16th St.
Howard Scholten, president of
the Union, presided at the meeting,

A Better Farm
Grand Haven’s
1931 baby,
Program For
has been named Fred W. Green, by
parents who
great admirers
of the ex-governorof Michigan.
Ottawa County
The parents are Mr. and Mrs. Mer-

January 26 to February 1.
A rally meeting of the Union will his
be held on Sunday, Feb 1. Fol-

,

BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

Groningen, with a
third rearing pond. About 400,000
small fish have been planted in the
two rearing ponds and transferred
to local streams.

Rum

Buried 60 Yrs.
SMUGGLERS OF THREE SCORE
YEARS AGO "LOST” CARGO IN
SHIFTING SANDS ON LAKE
MICHIGAN, IS LEGEND

nnniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiHuimBuiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiHiiiiiii

It’s quite a secret hidden by the
restless, shifting sands of Dewey

“Andy Klomp” Heads
Came Club

Hill at Grand Haven Harbor a
"sand mountain," overlooking this
The Holland Fish and Game club city on the shores of Lake MichThursday night adopted resolutions igan. It involves a tale of buried
favoring an amendment to regula- treasure— a cargo of liquor nearly
tions regarding private shooting of three score years in^dts cachepheasants to conform with the gen- hidden by smugglers who were uneral law on hunting
*
pheasants, fa- able to retrieveit
voring a year round privilegeof
There is no one to vouch for the
Ashing for perch and specked ba.ss story, either with first hand inand opposing the rod tax.
formation. or an authentic twice
Carl Hoffman,
------- . Henry A. Geords, told tale, but enough persons hereJacob N. Lievensc and William about* believein it for the hopeful
Woldring were appointed to con- to have been able to organize sev-

the

land High school at 1:30 and at
court house at Grand Haven at 7:30. economic value to fanners.
At the first meeting Mr. Harmer
"
Recommendations
made
discussed result* of managing acid that the agriculturalagent should
and alkali soils and proper use of cooperate with parent-teachers'aslime and sulphur.
sociations, farmers’ clubs, farm bureau, grange, cooperativemarketing

were

.

organisations,cow testing associations, chamber of commerce and
other groups in carrying out this
program and that the followingprogram be carriedout as nearly complete as possible.
Bring in the building models
truck for two days, conduct a marl

digging demonstration,build

Hill For

Ml1, near New

BOARD OF SUPERVISORSAND
COUNTY FARM AGENT
CONFER

‘

Comb Ottawa

The Holland Fish and Game club
is planning to equip its park on

The agicultural committee of the
Ottawa County Board of Supervisors and Agricultural Agent Milham have worked out a program
for 1931. This program brings to
Ottawa County many college specialistswho will conduct demonstrations~~
and ...»
give lectures of real

The second of a series of four
winter muck schools is scheduledfor
Jarriiary 20 by Agricultural Agent
Milham. Paul M. Harmer will conduct the illustrated lectures at Hudsonville High school at 9:30, Zee-

POND
IN OTTAWA

PLANNED

arc

lowing the business,a social hour rill Melvin Green of 211% Wash...... - ....... 211M
was enjoyed.
ington st. The baby was born at
home and is reported doing well.
Fred W., was born Jan. 8.

MICHIGAN

THIRD REARING

first

.....

fer with state conservationofficials.
Andrew Klomparenswas elected

president, succeedingJoe Rhea,
who refused to consider reelection.
Mr. Rhea, however,responded to
the request of the club to take the
vice presidency.
Jacob N. Lievense was re-elected
secretary and C. VanDykc treasurer. Board members elected are:
C. Klaasen, Sam Althuis and ’’Bill”
Eaton.
The club had a membership last
year of 1,000. A membershipdrive
will be staged soon and in all probability a banquet will follow.

g

eral treasure hunts— all fruitless.
It was more than half a century
ago, so the story goes, that a mys-

teriousship visited the port, badly
in need of repairs at the then
thrivingdry docks. But first there
was s little matter to attend to. In
the hold was a cargo of liquor from
Canada on which the supper did
not Intend to pay duty. The size
of that cargo has grown with each
telling of the tale.
By night, the liquor, rumor and
legend has it, was transferredfrom

safety null pen and breeding chute,
schedule the rural electrification
| truck for two days, conduct meetings for beef cattle feeders, sheep
and swine breeders,hold three contagious abortion meetings and continue cooperation with individual
dairymen on abortion controlwork
and conduct dairy feeding schools.
The sad news of the death in
Demonstrate control of weevils in
and lived with and ......
had
Here* fire contractor, grain, hold soils alfalfa meetings, Arabia on December 31, 1930, of pupils,
but customs officerswere about,
charge of 30 boys in the boarding
and the crew never got a chance to
demonstrate field selection of seed Raymond DeYoung, a graduate in school. On Sundays he conducted
OVKRLSEL PASTOR WILL
the
and carpen- corn and potatoes, conduct field crop
get back the cargo. Liquor waa
the class of 1929, came to Hope a Bible School for 22 young men.
SPEAK ON TEMPTATION
ter to rebuild it.
then not a very valuable commodtours on barley and corn and dem- College students upon their return
Mr. DeYoung’s death, which was
AT GRAND RAPIDS
ity, and the cache, the story goes.
last week from Christmas vacation. very sudden, Is believed to have
Dependable fire insurance strate weed control methods.
remained untouched in the
he shifting
Hold a farm accounting school The upperclassmen, who knew him been caused by blood poisoning,but
The Western Social conference sands.
means the quick replacing of a and cooperate with forty farmers in personally, mourn the loss of a
complete reports have not been rewill hold its regular meting Jan. 19
Years later a man visited Grand
burned home. With prompt and keping accounts. Schedule lectures friend,and the other students re- ceived as yet. Burial was made at
on spraying fruits, conduct two gret the death of an alumnus Basrah in the same cemetery in in Calvary Reformed church. Haven and said he had been a
satisfactory adjustmentit enables demonstrationapiaries and hold whose life was full of promise.
Grand Rapids, it was announced member of the crew. He organised
which the Rev. Henry Bilkert, who
con
conslst- the first search, and others followmonthly meetings during the sumMr. DeYoung was born on Jan- was killed by bandits,was buried Wednesday by a committee
you to rebuild immediately.
mer for beekeepers.Arrange lec- uary 31, 1908, in Waupun, Wiscon- a year a$o. Several relatives, who ing of Rev. Henry J. Veldman of ed. Lack of results caused the
policy i n the HART- ture and planting demonstrations sin, where his father, the Rev.
Hei
Muskegon, Rev. Henry
Beltman of
are missionaries in Arabia, were Grand Haven and Rev. C. Upeltak treasure hunting to die out as a
popular sport From time to time
on
landscaping
rural
grounds.
Abraham
DeYoung,
was
pastor
of
FORD
FIRE
INSURANCE
CO.
present at the funeral.
r\)R shopping, making social engagements and keepof Spring Lake. The speakers since, the story has been revived,
Demonstrate control of barley the Reformed Church. He attended
Hope
students
sympathize
deeply
F ing in touch with out-of-townfriends, she finds
will furnish you the money to
stripe disease. Hold two days each public schools in Coopersvilleand with Mr. DdYoung’s psrents and booked are Judge J. J. Danhof of and parties organized to look again
telephoning the ({iiickest. most convenient, and least
bring the contractor, the mason, of meetings on poultry sanitation,Grand Rapids, Michigan, being younger sister, who survive him, Grand Haven, who will present a for the lost cargo. All the treasure
naper on "The I>egal Aspects of hunters ever have gotten out of it
eipenaive way.
and the carpenter to rebuild the winter poultry schools and county graduated from South High School and feel that the life he lived and )ivorce," and Rev. H. W. Pyle of has been invigoratingexercise with
—
---- for
• -----in the latter city in 1925.
poultry
tours,
arrange
poultry
the memory they cherish of him
She uses the \ ellow I’agcs of her telephone directory as
property fire destroys.To delay equipment truck meetings, meetings
He entered Hope College in the will be an inspiration to them Overisel,whose subject will cover shovels and picks.
a shoppingguide, and buys by telephone.
"The Psychology of Temptation."
became throughout the coming years.
nd be©
buying this protectionmay be for turkey breeders, demonstrate fall of the same year, and
o
ZEELAND MAYOR ON
building of a summer shelter for prominent at once in many lines
Her bridge group or dinner guests are assembled quickly
FORMER CONTRACTOR AND
most disastrous.
HOSPITAL BOARD
poultry
on
range.
of
activity.
As
Professor
Paul
W.
most inspiring sendee was BUILDER DIES AT HOLLAND
by telephone. (Telephonedinvitationsare nearly always
Hold!
----- meetings on the use of lime, Hinkamp. who knew him during his dedicated to the memory of RayINSURE HERE
socially correct.)
I>eonard Kleyn, age 68, died
iror
______
Mayor
John
H. ______
Moeke of
organic matter and commercial fer- entire college career, said at the mond James DeYoung last WedneaThursday at his home, East Sixth land haa been made a member of
She talks with out-of-town relativesfrequently by Long
tiliser^ Increase the interest in memorialservice in Kalamazoo, he day evening, the service was under
the board of directors of the
boys and girls clubs and organize was an all-roundand ideal student.
Distance, and when friends move away, she maintains
Thomas G. Huizenga Memorial
He
was
proficient
in
his
studies,
a
club
in
every
school
district
that
her acquaintanceship
with them by telephone.
lifetime.Surviving ait
are the widow Hospital,in accordance with a reswill cooperate,organizing corn, po- being graduated with honors. He amazoo of which Ray’s father it
and a daughter, Viols; two broth- olutlor
oluUon that was passed by that
The coat of telephone service is low .
Just Telephone 4616
tato, calf, poultry,rabbit, forestry, had great skill in athletics, play- pastor. About twenty Hope stuing
footballfor three years, the dents were present at the service ers. Simon of Holland and Fred of board at its meeting especially held
pig
and
handicraft
clubs.
Shop by Telephone! Ubc the Clatsified TeleDetroit, and four sisters, Mrs. A. to amend its by-laws, last week.
The committee suggested loca- maximum time, and sen ing as cap- and also at the home afterwards
29 East Eighth St.
phone Directory (Yellou Paget) at a guide
F. Wright of Roscommon, Mrs.
This amendment provides that
Uin
of
the
team
for
one
year;
betions for the meetings and sugto help in a small measure cheer
James D. Vivian of Bessemer, Mrs. each succeeding mayor oi Aeerand
gested the agent arrange with the ing a member of the track team the bereavedparents and sister.
Holland, Michigan
A. J. Westveer of Hollsnd and Mrs. automatically becomes a member
p College for specialists and local for three years and captain one
of the hospital board, this memyear; and being a member of the
communities for the meetings.
bership continuing as Ion* as each
basketballteam for two years. In
W|n,.dd^wererivon;
hi. hthJ the Ut, mayor holds that city office.
extra-curricularactivities he also W. J. Van Kersen spoke on behalf
John
R.
klevn
and
his brothers in
This membership fills the vatook a prominent part, for he was of the Board of Foreign Missions
G. H. TRIBUNE TELLS
the contracting and building busi- cancy left by the passing of the
president of the Knickerbocker So- and told of Ray’s work at the
THEIR TEAM DEFATED HOL- ciety, a member of the Mile-stone
ness. but of late years the lumber late Albert H. Bosch.
School of Hope in which he was an
yard was discarded and the old
staff, a member of the Athletic instructor of English. William
LAND BY 28 TO 12 SCORE
Board of Control,and in the cast Eikenhout of Grand Rapids spoke planing mill on sixth stret is used NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
for auto purposes.
BY HOLLAND MERCHANTS
of the Senior play. In addition to on behalf of a Sunday School Class
At a meeting of the Holland
Grand Haven Tribune — Grand all these activities, Mr. DeYoung of which Ray was formerly a mem- Funeral service* were held Monday
afternoon
at
2
o’clock
from
the
Haven's High basketball squad helped to strengthen the religious ber. Mr. Eikenhout paid a wonMerchants’ AssociationMonday evstamped itself as a serious con- life on the campus throueh joining derful tribute to Ray’s life. Pro- Nibbclink-Notler funeral home. ening the electionof officers waa
Douglas officisting. held and C. Dornbos was unanimtender for the Southwest Michigan the Student Volunteer Band, and fesor Hinkamp spoke on behalf of Father D.
Conference title by easily disposing Y.M.C.A., and serving on the “Y" Hope and told what an exemplary Burial took place in Holland town- ously re-electedpresident. Jacob
ship cemetery.
Lakker, vice-president; Charles
of Holland High at the local gym- Cabinet and Gospel Team.
life Ray’s had been while he was
o
| VanZylen, secretary; and Kenneth
nasium last night, 28 to 12.
Before his graduation from Hope here on the Campus. Reverend B.
DePree, treasurer. John Rutgers,
The game startedoff to be an in- College in 1929 Mr. DeYoung re- Laman spoke on behalf of the HDES 150.00 IN AUTO
teresting affair in the first quar- ceived
___________
_____ ______ as
_______
JUST BEFORE HOLDUP who ha* so long been the fi'aithful
his appointment
Classis of Kalamazoo and Rev. J.
a
shortNamely resolve that they wil
watch -dog of the treasury coverter which ended with the local j term missionary to Arabia and in J. Burggraaff, Jr. on behalf of the
team on the long end of a 6 to 4 September, 1929, sailed from New Reformed churches in Kalamazoo.
Several holdups have been ing a period of some years, wanted
adopt one of
count Huttenga, after not com- York to take up his new duties. Each speaker brought out that it staged on USlrt, near Grand Ha- to be relievedand Mr. DePree was
peting in the Muskegon Heights In a boys’ school in Basrah, Arabia, has been u wonderful privilegefor ven, Michigan, recently. The most named in his place.
The hold-over members of the
games, was insertedinto the lineup of which Dr. John VanEss is the the parents to be able to sacrifice recent was the holdup of Mrs. Jacob
at the beginnnig of the second Principal, he was head of the their son to such a noble cause. Broekema, her daughter, Angie, board of directors are Jacob Lokker,
quarter and added the needed spark English departmentand in charge The servicesended with the sing- and an aunt, Miss Minnie Broeke- John Hulst and Henry Kraker. The
to the Grand Haven attack.
of all sublects taught in English. ing of "Crossingthe Bar," com- ma and John Douselar,who was new director* named are C. A.
French, Jacob Fris and Fred
Holland
led v.k.®
once uuiiiik
during the He was
-------- .vw
was uimj
nimeucs posed by Cornie B. Adams and driving.
also airecior
director oi
of athletics
game, that time being at beginningin the school, which has about 300 sung by a male quartette.
Chased for nearly five miles, the Bceuwken. Austin Harrington, Gerof the second
------- qui
quarter when Van
driver was forced to stop. The rob- ard Cook and C. A. French were
Zanden parted the meshes with a
bers upon finding only some change the retiring directors.Mr. Harlong shot to put his team ahead, six serves in a game that was even 'DR. A. LEENHOUTS
among the occupants, left. Mrs. rington and Mr. Cook both left
to five. Huttenga,Weavers, Bab- more interestingto
Broekema had hidden about $50 in word that they would not be able to
watch than I
SPEAKS AT CENTURY
servo this year.
cock and Dirkse each counted with was the main game.
the car when it was seen they would
CLUB MEETING be stopped.
(field goals, while Heusing got n gift
The local Reserves led at the half
NOW WANT RED FOX
shot, Grand Haven leading at halfDouselar obtained the license numway mark 9 to 5, and managed to
A regular meeting of the Cen- ber of the car and followed It for
PROTECTED
time, 13 to 7.
keep the lead at 13 to 9 at the end
Grand Haven gathered eight of the third quarter.Holland over- tury Club was held Monday evening some distance, but lost it. Officers The red fox, for years classedas
a predator, is becoming scarce in
at the home of Mayor and Mrs.
points in the third canto while they
came the lead in the final canto Earnest C. Brooks on State street. are investigating.
Michigan and many hunters and
held Holland to a field goal and two
when -Sluiter, forward, slipped in
They have heard their friends
trappers are beginning to agitate
Mr. A. C. Van Raalte Gilmore,
free shots, the local boys going intwo dueces from under the basket who had charge of the music, se- INDIANA DOCTOR IS FINED
for a closed season on these anito the last quarter with a 21 to 11
FOR
DRIVING
WHILE
DRUNK
boast of the financial convienand Woldringdribbledin and made
mals. The argument is advanced
lead. In the last quarter Holland the score Holland 15, Grand Haven cured Rudolph Nichols to play sevthat the fox ha* become an imporeral violin solos. Among the sescored even less points, VanZanden 18.
ience that these plans bring at
Dr. Harry R. Guernsey of Inditant game and fur species and that
lections which he rendered were "An
getting a lone free throw while;
Runk, local guard, immediately Old Minuet," by Boccherin,, "A Ma- ana, arrestedtwo week* ago on the it should be affordedthe same proabout Christmas rime, and they
Huttenga, Dykhuis and Nordhouse
charge
of driving his car whil-* intied the score with a shot from side
zurka," by Mlynarsky, and "Ga- toxicated in Allegan, was ordered tection given other species of this
each parted the meshes once, the
court and Donker forged ahead votte," by Kern. Mr. Nichols was
have made a New Year’s resolkind.
score at the final whistle being
to pay $50 and cost* or serve 45
with a shot from the carity line.
o—
accompanied by Prof. W. Curtis day* in jail.
Grand Haven, 28, Holland, 12.
ution to fall in line.
Donker and Maddock both failed to Snow.
John Van Anrooy and his daughHuttenga, the short time he was
Guernsey’s
car
collided with an
count from the free throw line but
Dr. A. Leenhouts, the principal automobile owned by Charles Hill- ter, Cornelia,of this city, attended
m the game, was back in his old Donker tapped the ball
" gathering of relatives at the
form aftre his rest, and took highman of Allegan.
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CHRISTMAS SAVING
CLUB PLANS
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THERE

IS

STILL

TIE

TO JOIN
Every day the First State
Bank is adding many new members

to

it’s

Christmas Savings

Club, and almost
members

all the old

have started in anew.

They have found it an excellent
plan to assure

them

extra Christ-

mas Shopping money and they
have not been slow

to tell all

their

friends about it, consequently

the many new members.

JOIN OUR 19
CHRISTMAS CLUB

3

scoring honors with 4 field goals
Haven 18, Holland 15.
visited the grave of his son. Dr.
gift shots for a grand total
Scoring on tne
the local
local Side
side of
of the
the Leenhoutswas one of two Gold
of ten
i
°«>ring
•y»"iy divided be. Star fathers who accompaniedthe
ball nicely and payed .E“l'.cYh!
a nice floor tween Runk, Maddocks
and Donker,
game, this lanky redhead getting 8 with five points apiece. Correll Gold Star mothers whom the govpoints. Capt. Web Dirkse and contributed the other three points. ernment had invitedto make this
Weavers played theif usual stellar Sluiter and Woldringeach made 6 pilgrimage to France.
defensive game.
Dr. Leenhouts’ son is laid at rest
points for the losers.
The Holland forwards failed to
in the cemetery at Chateau -Thicry,
G.
H.
Reserves
(18)
function last night, leaving the
near Belleau Woods. There a large
FG
TP crescent-shapeddesign has been
scoring burden to the two guards,
Maddocks, f ....................
l
5 made of the marble crosses which
TeRoller and VanZanden. VanZanCorrell, f ........................
i
mark the solder graves.
den got seven points and TeRoller
Donker, c ........................
2
three.
Dr. Leenhouts showed a reel of
Yemc, g ..........................
o
Grand Haven (28)
pictures taken during his trip,
Siuka, g ..........................
o
among them being pictures of the
FG. .FT TP. Bunk, g ..........................
2
Dykhuis, f ......................
2
late Minister G. J. Diekema at his
0
4
Boyi
Boyink.
f ......................
..0
home in The Hague, where the

and 2

Babeock,

„

c

g

Bank

„

...4

.

TtRoner,

Holland, Mich.

f

FG.

Essenberg,

4

28

1

1

............
............... .....

Van Zanden, g

(c)

.....

0
3

FG
f

FT

..................
i

3
L?l"xL f ........................
0
Woldring, c ....................
2
Otterman, c ....................
0
Bosworth, g ....................
o
Neinken, g ....................
o
Sluiter,

..................
i.....•••••••..
.,0
g

4

Leenhoutspaid the Diekema*

Holland Reserves (15)

.FT TP.

Gordon, f .............
. ........ q
Heusing, f ...
...0
Klomparens, f

Tywer

First State

8core

siuka, f ...........
. ...........
;;0
Donker, f
Norhouse, c ................ o
Huttenga, c
,...4
Weavers, g ..
Runk, g ...... .
Dirkse, g (c)
...1
12
Holland (12)

’

.u

F

1

NOW

^ u

nontT

f

....................

6 3

TP

The program was brought to a
3 close with a few piano duets by
Mr. and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow. They
played "In the Garden," by Clough
Leighter,and "Finale to the Kieventh Symphony," by Hayden. Mrs.
William J. Olive, president of the
club, presided. After the program
refreshments were served.
15

— Turwall, Grand Rapids Born to Rev. and Mrs. Edward H.
South. Time of quarter— 8 minutes. Tanis of Grand Rapids, at St.
Mary’s hospital, a daughter, MarA joint meeting of the United ily. Joy ,on Jan. 11. Rev. Tanis
Spanish War Veterans Auxiliary formerly was paster of the Bethel
and Camp will be held tonight, Fri- Reformed church of this city.
day, in the G. A. R. room, in the
city hall. A pot-luck supper will be
J J. A. Hoover and R. A. Hewlett
Referee

served at 6:30 o’clock.

Kapids South. Time of quarters,8
mnutes.

Coach Bosworth’s Grand Haven
Bwrvfa* ragnagedi'tdi«k& jout an
18 to 15 win over tlie Holland Re-

a

short visit

have returned from Pittsburgh,Pa.,
*fter spending a week attending a
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon L. Henkle convention of the H. J. Heinz Co.
have left on an extended trip thru officials.
Ohio and West Virginia
o
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer KuiRaymond Van Rsalte of Coopers- per, 58. West Fourteenth street, »t
vilje,. spent kthc w#ek-end visiting the Holland-Hospital, a son, Dale
his parents iff Holland.
Wayne on January 8.

-

-

_

'

—

.. Manting
......
home of Mrs. ...
M. G.

Mi** Marian Dadles,

in

Holland recently in honor of the

graduate j hn'ifoila

sixty-fourth birthday. A
nur*e of Blodgett hospital,Grand
delightfulevening was spent and
Rapids, and of the public health
a two-course luncheon served. The
trainingcourse,has been appointed
lest* included:Mr. and Mrs.
a member of the health unit being
organizedin Ottawa county and enry Van Anrooy and son of
will share the work with Miss Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Madge Bresnahan, former county \an Anrooy, Mr. and Mrs. Abram
van Anrooy, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
nurse, who was appointed to the
new unit last week. Miss Dadles Van Anrooy. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Marcus, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
comes from Muskegon.
Weaver of Fennville, Mr. and Mrs.
SAUGATUCK-DOUGLAS,FENN- George Manting and Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Manting.-GrandHaven
VILLE AND VICINITY
Tribune.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kimber of
Discussion on the advisability of
Holland, who have been spending
keeping the Ferrysburgproperty,
the holidayswith their parents, Mr.
by Grand Haven for airport
and Mrs. R. O. Green, Mack’s leased
purposes, held the Harbor commisLanding, have returned home.
sion and the directors of the chamFuneral services for Captain
ber of commerce in close session
Claude Ellis, 61, who died in Doughere last night. The area has lost
las, Thursday, was held Sunday at
favor as an airport due to the wide
2 p. m. under Masonic auspices
operation of the Construction Mawith burial in Douglas cemetery.
terials company, but is considered
Capt. Ellis waa a public-spirited
valuable for future industrialexcitizen and was a member of
pansion and water front property.
Duteher lodge, F. & A. M., Douglas
A committeeincluding E. J. Mcand of the Royal Arch Masons and Call, J. F. Johnston, William Hatcommandery of Holland. He had ton, William Connelly and F. C.
uiled many lumber barges, among Bolt, was appointed to study the
them the A. R. Colburn, O. E. situation and make recommendaParks, J. C. Ford, and for nearly tion to city council The land was
four years he was captain of the acquired in 1928 on a 10-year lease,
8!e®m" North American. He maroried Miss Blanch Slack, who surWilliam Hatton, Grand Haven,
vives. 30 years ago. Surviving al- manufacturer, Monday night apso are his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth peared before the council and
Ellis, and a sister. Mr*. Wilbur served notice he
B*,n- No a few Holland and Fenn- future plans for
ville Masons drove to Douglas to dared the
attend the funeral.
Gertrudeand Patsy Veeder, formerly of Fennville drove down
from Holland with their uncle, J9d]rard W. Winalow, ..Hollandphotographer a few days ago.
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AL TAX SALE

io

I

SUte of Mkhiiran, County of Otu«a— aa.
II I* II II
Tha Ctrcnlt cowl for tha County of
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH
H OF RAMiK
Ottawa In Chanrary.
11 WEST
In Um wattar of the patition of Oramal e 's of e >4 of nw >4. sec. 8, 4u ecres
a fWkr. Auditor Gonoral of Um State
I ;>o.i8! m, 2.02! i.uo; tf.si
of Mi chi van, for and In behalf of aald •w •; of »w »a. esc. IL 40 ncros
SUt% for tha eala of rortain lands for
I 81.67; «.ui i.wi i.oo; S*.W

TOWnUAp

&

NEWS
ll-ll

ll

1 NOrIh
16 WEHT

nil

5

oi^RAll'ifiE

If IIt
II |« It
NORTH OF RANGE

TOWNSHIP

•

„
at a

•

L*

11
6 NORTH OF RANGE
11 WEST
beginning
point 967 feet weet ol
northeast corner ol sw frl 4 thence
east (0 feet south 233 feet w 60 feet
north 233. feet to beginning, /wemers
Beach, sec. 4
| 17.76! «•«! -711 1.001 22.94
* Va '>f te 4. mc. 4. 80 acre*
| 85.61) 6.93! 1.42) 1.00) 44.86
n 4 of nw 4 except 31 roda east and
wait by 61 rods 10 feat north and aouth
on northeastcomer, sec. 10. 70 acre*
| 17.78) 1.47) .71) 1.00) 22.94
e 'a of w V* of aw 4 • mc. 12. 40 acrea
| 43.111 8.41) 1.72) 1.00) 84.24
lot commencingon eut and wart V» Dm
at a point 1874 feet west of east
tlwnca south 146 fast weet 68 feet north
146 feet east 88 feet to beginning,eec. 12
| 9.26) 1.81) .87) 1.00! 12.43
w 4 of ae >4. eec. 13. 80 acrea
| 78.68) 14.95) 3.07) 1.80! 95.70
ne 4 ol nw 4> mc. 14, 40 acres
14.82! 2 89 59! 1.V0' 19.30
4 north ol Pigeon River, eec.
e Vi of nw
r
14. 77 acre*
| 38.49' 7.611 1.54! 1.00| 48.64
n Va of n 4 of nw 4 except west 6
acres 20 rods aast and wwt by 40 rods
north and aouth, see. 16, 36 acrea
I 8.14! !.6i; .33! 1.00! H-®«
»
n *9 °f nw 4# mc. 16, 40 acres
8.89| 1.7I| .16! 1.001 H.98
n Va of a 4 of nw Vi. mc. 16, 40 acres
8.89, MSI .36! I-®®! 1L98

TOWNS!

4

of

JJ >

•

I

I

*

S

i

1

CITY OP GRAND HAVEN' ^
JOHN W. VERHOEK’HADDITION

OF GRAND HA*
104 and weat

i!

stkketke' broth^/addition

16 WEST
lots 2 and 3, blk C
123
iwrt of w tj of sw Vi of se Vi commencing land commencing17 rods Mat of south7.94! 1.66! .32! 1.00 10.61
j 103.29 20.18, 4.11! 1J0 128.41
west corner,north 8 rode ca»t 10 rods
lots 17 and
2<M| i9194 feet west of east line of above desLot 8. blk C
11.14
north Va °f >«
aouth 8 rod* wset to beginning,eec. 12,
cription and of north line of Wachlngton
1.98) .781 .ll) 1.00 6.92
74.08
I
39.701
7.751 1.691 1.00 60.04
lot
22
50 acres | 14.751 2.88) .59! 1.00| 19.22
Street thence north to south line of P.M.
north
4
of
wwt
82Va
feet of lot ITS
laraa aaaoaeed thereon.
RY. west 60 feet aouth to north line of nw 4 of nw 4> sec- It. 40 acres
e Vs of sw ‘i, see. 18, 80 acres
CITY OP HOLLAND
) 84.20) 18.42) 1.37) 1.00) 104.99
lot 55 - ...... 8.771 .74 “llf'l.OOj
I 36.86! 7.191 1.47| 1.001 46.62
Washington Street east 60 feet to beginI 248.42; '48.441 9.94, l.OOi IM.7.IM»
On raadlnv and filing the petitiun of tlw
.111 1.00 4.50
lot
198
2.84
nw
4
of
ew
4
except
R.
R.,
eec.
II,
36
ning. esc. 13
south 21 48 TOO fart of lota 2 and 3 except lot 34
Auditor General ol the State of MirhlKan that |iart of ew V« of ew V4 north of neul.
I
77.40) 16.10) 3.10) 1.00, 91.60
AnU-Ot! 98JB
acrea _| 25.81 1 S.04! 1.08! 1.90) 32.89
| 81.47! 6.141 1.36! 1-00! 89.17
weet 9 5/1 U feet and Mrth 8 67/100 fort lot 4) __ J 79.11 1 1S.4(
praying for a decree in favor of the State
sec. 14, 28 ecres
llw iBRG’U
east
%
of
lot 227
ADDITION
Ne.
!
TCMfANDl
of lota 8 and 9 except wwt 49 6/10 feet
| 44.04) 8.C9I 1.7I< 1.00, 66.89 north 4 acres of south 8 acres of n VV of ne V4 of ne 4 test of Creek, aae. 14, 20
of Michigan, aauinrt each pniculof land
| 16.16! 7.05; 1.46' 1.00) 46.63
acrea
1A46| 8.60; .74! 1.00| 21.79
all lying wwt of River avenue, blk I
nw Vi of sw Vi. ear- 17, 4 acres
tharaindeecrlbed. for the amonnu therein that pert of i.e Vi lying south of highway,
east
76
feat of lot 262
| 30.961 6.021 1.231 I.OO! 39.10 f li of w Vi of ne 4. sec. 14, 60 acres
| 67.72! 7.36! 1.61) 1.00! 47.69 weat 30 fert of lot 17 aed eart IB feet of
specified,rlrimedto be due for Uuea. intersec. It, 89 acres
| 119.121 21.231 4.76! 1.00 148.11
lot 18_| 112.881 22.001 4.11) L**) U*.I4
I 68.99! 11.501 2.16) 1.0O| 71.86
south 6 acres of north 9 acres of s 'j
w V«. of lot I. blk 4
| 122.07! 28.801 4.88! 1.001 151.76
net and chargee on each »uch parcel of
wwt (7 fwt of lot 2(2
47
w
*i
of
w
4
of
ne
4.
sec14,
29
acres
| 18.87) 1.88) .76! 1.00! 24.80 eeat 56 (art of south 76 fmf. ot
of nw V« of sw V« lying cost and north
land, and that aueb lands he cold for the commencing at southeastcorner of e *4 of
65.60! 10.86) 2.22 1.00! 69.67
17.221 7.26) l.«»lLn®, J6-*]
| 20.29) 1.94! .Ill 1.00; 24.06
of G. H. Road. ear. 18, 6 ac'ee
wwt 6 feet of lot 2 and wit Vk of lot *• A. C, VANI EAALTB*S
amounta ao claimed by the State of Michi- ne U thence west 15*2 76/100 feet north
ADDITION
Ne.
1
| 10.29! 2.HI dll 100’ 18.71 ne 4 of nw 4, eec. It, 40 acre*
Mk 11
216 6/10 feet east 1368 84/100 feet south
TOWNUHIP I NORTH OF RANGE
gan.
I 33.111 1.471 1.131 1.00! 41.96
| 21.69! 4.22! .86, 1.00! 27.67 north 60 fert of south 86 fert ®< tkjt part
214 feet to beginning,sec. 23. 6.75 acres that part of n *4 of sw >i of m V| lying
16 WEST
It ia ordered that aaid ««UUon will In
of lot 4 lying wert of
line 882 fert
a Vi of nw 4, aae, 16, 80 acre*
north of G. H. Road, eec. 18. 16 acres
I 12.471 2.48' .60! 1.00! 16.40
piece of land in ne 4 beginning at iwinl eut Vs of w Vs of lot 2, blk 33
brought on for hearing and dertee at the
wwt from ee*t line of »ald lot and paral| 49.74| 9.701 1.99| 1.00! I'-Lil
| 20.56! 4.01| .82! 1-00! 26.89
| 76.76) ,14.78:1.03; 1.0®, 94.67
on Routh bank of Grand River In renter
ftbruary term of this Court, to bo held at n Vy of a parcel of land describedns follel therewith bounded on wert side by
lows w Vj of w V* of ne *« except north west 100 feet of east 764 feet of south 467 •w Vi of ne Vi. am. II. 40 acres
of Spring Lake agd Grand Haven road lot 7, blk 34
Or and Hasan in the County of Ottawa.
eest line of P.M. R.R. rway
,
| 23.90! 4.171 .9f| 1.00) 80.(3
feet of north 34 rode of n S of sw frl l4.
) 211.02' 60.96!19.44) 1.06! 323.36
16 acres thervof being 841 feet north and
thence eouth 39* east along shore of
Sate of Michigan, on the 16th day of
| 16.09! 2.96| .60' 1.00) 19.64
sec. 19 —
l.49| 1.271 .26* I.OO, 9.02 ae Vi of ne Vi. sec. 20, 40 ami
south
by
an
average
width
of
664
2/lU
Grand Rker 1140 feet thence eouth 60* wwt 26 feet of north 70 fwt of east Vs
Ffchnarr, A. D. 1>I1, at Um opening of
CITY
OF
HOLLAND
<
(0.71)
(.991
1.231
1.001
38.93
of lot 1 and south 62 fart of east 4 ol
feet east and west. sec. 24. 12.84 acres west M acres of south 42 acres of s Vg of
out 600 feet thence eouth 73* wst 300
the Court on that day, and that all
A. C. VAN BAALTrS ADOFTION Ne. 2
ne 4 <*f te 4. mc. 20, 40 acres
sw <4, see. 19, 11 acres
lot 1 except south 42 feet, blk 36
| 47.161 9.30! 1.91) 1.00' 69.86
feet thence south 18* weel 260 feet
Interested la each land* or any part therewwt 47 Vi fert of eeat 141% fert of aouth
| 49.14) 0.(91 1.97) 1.00! 11.70
I 184.411 36.96! 7.18! 1.00| 228.77
!
10.821
2.111.
43
l.Op
14.86
thenre
eouth
40'
wwt
100
feet
thence
of. dgniiing to control the lien claimed)
nw frl Vi of nw frl 4, aae. 60. 16.60 acres
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANGE
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OK RANGE
north 60* wwt 2150 fwt to renter of wwt 17 fwt of wst 81 fwt of lot 8, blk 16
of tot *M4| 1Ujj , W| ,,00) »4 18
ihonoo by the State of Michigan,for auch
| 31.061 7.06! 1.441 1.001 46.(2
|
37.721
7.11!
1.61)
1.00!
47.60
16 WEST
13
WEHT
Spring Lake end Grand Havan Road
taxaa. Interest and chargee,or any i>art
nw frl 4 of nw frl Vi except nw V«. see.
wwt
22 fwt of east 103 feet of lot 8. blk north 51 feet of aouth 264 fert of eeat 125
thence
north
50'
w*t
220
fwt
to
place
thereof, ehall an«ar in eaid Court, and
a i-arreiof land described ga w <a ne Vi of ne V4 uxcept 2 acres in southwest 31. 26.2t acres
36 ---- 1 169.76) 33.11) 6.7*! 1.00) 210.68
feet of ><*14>-M| w u| | M; t00| ,04.14
of beginning,eec. 21
Ala with the clerk thereoftheir objections a 4 of a |«n
| 27.06! 6.281 1.08! 1.00! 14.41
of w tj of ne Vs except north 16 acres. corner 272 feat north and south 316 feet
| 77.51! 16.131 3.10! 1.00 96.79 out 36. fwt of wwt 404 feet of lot 2.
theretoon or before the first day of the
lot 4 exceptthat part lying south of wateni
blk 42 ..) 86.76! 16.92) 3.47, 1.00) 108.14 that part of lot IS lying wert of State
being 641 feet north and south by an 1 east and west, sac. 20, 38 acre*
term of this Court abo»e mentioned, and
street and north of 23ra street
of Stearns Bayou, aae. II, 25 acres
wwt Vk of lot 9, blk (•
average width of (66 5/10 feet east
I 64.611 6.76! 1-MI 1-0®! 43.74
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
that In dufaultthereof the same will In
| 176.71! 34.46) 7.07) I.OO', 219.26
I 19.061 3.72) ,7f| 1.00! 24.61
| 156.89) 30.69) 1.28! LOO! 104.78
west, sec. 24. 12.84
j that iNrt of ew Vi. of nw
Vi commencing
TOWNUHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
*«li—« aa co of eased and a decree will b»
lot I except south 42 fort and except wwt
at a point 30 rods north of Vs PO*t be- lot 5. eec. 31, 62.(2 acrea
II WEHT
| 22.861 4.441 .9I| l.OO! 29.22
taken and entered aa prayed for in said
VISHCHER*8
ADDITION
tween
sections19 and 20 north 8 rods
|
19.01! 3.72) .7I| 1.00! 24.61
50
feet
of
north
90
feet.
Mk
60
part ol a frl of nw frl Vi commencing
petition.And It la furtherorderedthat in beginning 110 rods north of southwest east 60 rods aouth 8 rods west 60 rods w 4 of lot 7 north of highway, acc. SI,
lot J- blk 7
| 146.91) 28.661 6.98! 1.00! 182.44
on eouth line of said frl 17 66/100 rods
corner of w Vi of sw V» thence 1284
TOWNSHIP
6 NORTH OF RANGE
iwnuanee of eaid decree the lands A|
15.091
2.95!
.69; 1.00) 19.94
to beginning,see.
16.78 acre*
eut of eut line of 7th streetthenre north (2 feet of wwt >4 of lot 3. Mk 11
feet east 10 rode north, 1286 feet west
16 WIST
.eribed in said petiUon for which a decree
8.67) .70) .141 LOO! 5.41
| 179.77) 86.06! 7.1*| 1.001 223.02
| 18.011 2.62! .72| 1.00! 23.27 sw frl >i. mc. 21, 73.20 acres
eut
4
rods
north
8
rods
wwt
4
rod*
in
rods
south
to
beginning,
sec.
26.
6
of eale ehall be made, will be sold for the
6‘
| 16.09; 2.96) .60! 1.00) 19.64
west 21 feet of lot 2 and wst 17 feet of
e 4 of # Vi of nw V4 e*tept 20 rods east
south 8 rods to beginning,sec. 21
| 107.841 21.01! 4.31) 1.00! 131.18
eaoeraltaxes, interest and charges thereon acre* .-| 15.11| 2.96; .60! 1.00! 19.66
lot 3. Mk 67
and west, 41 rode north and south in
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANGE
8.44: 1.66 .34,1.001 11.43
se 4, sec. 21, 160 acres
aa determined by such decree, on the first beginning at southwestcorner of se V» of
WARKKE'S
ADDITION
southeastcorner,eec. 21, 85 acres
i
76.06
14.8(1
1.041
LOO!
94.96
11 WEST
ne >4 east along Vi Um 978 feet to |>oint
| 40.46, 7.881 1.62! l.OOi 60.97 jiart of n# V« of ne >* of sw 4 commenc- EAUT PARE UUBDIVIHION OP PARTS north 42 feet of Iota 16 on* It
Tuesday in May thereafter, beginning at
I 26.96! 6.07| 1.04| l.uOi 38.06 that part of lot 8 commencingat a point
ing 210 feet wwt and 33 feet eouth from
149 feet north of center of angling road,
e
4
«f
»•
4••«. 27, 80 acres
10 o’clocka. m. on aald day, or on the
|
86.03|
16.78
8.44 1.09 1*7.26
OF liOTtt t. S. 4 AND 6. BLOCK A
11 chains dua out of a point 60 chain*
part of w Vi of ne Vs commencing191
northenetcorner thenre aouth 146 feet
| 37.76! 7.171 LSI) 1.00! 17.(3
thence north 46° east along and parallel that
day or daya subsequentthereto aa may be
tot 49
1 11.47
J.00 2».
feet east of northwest corner,south 188
north of southwest comer of section
thenre
weet
11
fwt
thenre
north
146
feet wort 46 fort 4 Inches of eut 178' 4 feet of
•e
4
of
nw
4,
sec.
27.
40
acres
with
said
road
666
feel
to
east
and
we<
noreeearyto completethe sale of aaid land*
tot 41 -- 1 18.34) 3.58' »*! JJ*!
north 132 feet of lot 6. Mk A
thence eest to Mat eld* of lot H south to
feet east 66 feet north 188 feet west 66
thence wst 11 feet to beginning,sec. 21
I 13.60 2.64! -641 1.00! 17.68
>4 line section 26 thence north 86* east
and of each and every parcelthereof,at
WEEBSINCS
PIRSt
ADDITION
I 11.80 2.21) .451 I.OO! 14.96
feet to beginning,see. 24
G. R. *outhw**t along G. R. to point e V* of e 'i of m Vi, sec. .18, 40 acre*
1.99' .39i .08' I.OO! 3.46
436 feet, west 166» feet to % line south
the office of the County Treasurer,nr at
eut 45 fert of west (59 fert of north 132 lot 64 ____ I 57.77) 1I.27X2.III1.0*1 72.35
| 71.(11 11.96! 2.86! 1.001 89.32
where Met and wost 4 line strikes the
2.71) .(I! .11) 1.00 4.35 jiert of sw U of m 'i of »w 'j commenc- feet of lot 6. Mk A
28 rods to beginning,sec. 27. 21 acres
such eon van lent plaoo as shall be selected
CITY Of ZEELAND
river west on line parallel to north line
that
part
of
w
Vi
of
ne
Vi
commencing
ing 2 rods north and 8 rod* wwt from
I 11.641 2.27! .46! 1.00 16.33
s 4 ol sw Vi of ne 4. tec. 33. 20 acres
by him at the county seal of the County of
1.88
1.00, 3.31 treat ,J or|loJ5‘Ji,bJ5 o„ j.4,1 i.o#! 104.K
191 feet east and 496 feat south from
of lot I to a point dua south of starting
Mutheut corner thence north 8 rod*
I 10.791 2.10! .43' 1.00' 1442
Ottawa. State of Michigan: and that the c ’4 of e tj of ne Vi of m l« and e Vi of
point north to boginning, sor. 31, tb
northwest corner west 66 feet south 140
wwt 4 rods south 8 rod* eut to bes Va ot *e 4 of nw 4* mc. 33, 11.74 acre*
w >2 of ne *4 of se Vi, sec. 28, 20 acres
sale then and there made will be a pnblir
commencing8V4 fert wert of northeast
CITY OP HOLLAND
acres _| 16.841 2.941 .181 1.00! 19.68
feet met 66 feet north 140 feet to beginning,mc. 21
I 126.72' 24.71) 6.07) 1.00! 167.(0
I 23.81! 4.66 .96! 1.00! 80.41
corner of
of lot 12- wwt 21% fert
sale, and each parrel describedIn the deginning,sec. 24
TOWNSHIP
8 NORTH OF RANGE
| 72.21, 11.091 2.89' l.0«! ®«-:2 Eaat Park Subdivisionof part* of lota 2.
north 100 feet of aouth 1100 feet of east
cree ehall he eparitely exposed for sale a Vi of e ,i of e Vi of sw ti. sec. 30. 20
south 100 fert eart 21% fert north to
6.71! 1.121 .231 1.00! 8.06
16 WEST
9, 4 and 6, Mk A.
188
feet
of
e
Vi
of
sw
frl
'i,
eec.
33
for the total taxes. Interest and charges, acres _| 80.59! 6.97| 1.22! LOO! 38.76
nw
n< 4. mc. 8, 40 acre*
CITY OF GEAND HAVEN
•outh 32 feet 5 Inches of wwt VJ of lot
2.71, .53! .Hi 1-00; 4.35
1 *i.-o
and the vale ehall be made to the iwoon sw >. of se U- sec. 30, 40 acres
TOWNSHIP S NORTH OF RANGE
| 13.311 2.80! .63! 1.001 17.41 e 4 of w 4 of nw 4, sec. 34. 40 acre*
TOWNUHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
6 except west 182 fert and north VJ of
| 77.65! 16.16! 3.11! 1.00' 96.91
paying the full amount charged against
16 WEST
wwt
Vj of lot 7 except west 132 fert,
16 WEHT
6.76!
1.12!
.27
1.001
9.35
urh panel, and nccnfKlnga conveyance of
e Vi of nw frl Vi south of Black River,
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
Mk A — 1 3.77' .74) .15) 1.00 6.66 commencing20 fert 10 Iftchw rest from
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
w Vi of ne 4 of m Vi, eec. 36. 20 ecres commencingat intersection of north
the amalUst undivided fee simple Internet
sec. 26, 44.26 acres
11 WEST
13 WEST
of Fulton street with renter Um of Marsilje's Subdivision of parts of lota num1.36' 47! .06! 1.00: 2.17
i. poet of eectione ,18 and 19-5-14oh
therein ; or, If no person will pay the taxes
ne Vi of ne V« of ew U. *ec. 26. 10 acrea land roouneneing at Lake Michigan I feat te Vi of nw 4. tec. 35, 40 acrea
bered 8, 9. 10, 11. 12 and 13 of Block A.
Hopkins street thenre eest *77 feet
south tide of sidewalk as It now runs
and chargee and take a conveyance of less Lot 2. see. 86 , 40 acres
| 90.971 17.74! (.64! L00| 113.16
north of south lino of soction thenco
thenrenorth parallel with wst Um of ne weet 10 fert of lot 10 end eouth 42 feet
l 20.791 4.08! .84! 1.00, 26.67
9.46 1.86' .38! 1.00! i;.6V
along
south side of Main street thenee
than the entire thereof,then the whole
west 154 acre* of north 20 acres of e
oaat 43 rode to east 4 line of section
uf lots 11 and 12. Mk 2
ne 'i of sw 4, mc. 36. 40 acres
>4 of w 4 1° railway of P.M. R.R. Co.
south #7 fert west 119 fert north 87 fert
percel shall be offeredand sold. If any
of w 4 of ew Vi. see. 27, 16.60 acre*
north 294 feet west 43 rods south 294
48.94 9.54! 1.96! 1.00 61.44
TOWNSHIP
8
NORTH
OF
RANGE
9.46,
1.85|
.38!
1-00'
12.69
.
side
track
thence
northerly
along
aald
cast to beginning
panel of land cannot be sold for taxes,
46.791 9.12) 1.87) 1.90! 68.78
feet. see. 4
13 WEST
railway until It strlkw the center Um Doornink’s Subdivisionof lot* 1 and 8,
ne 4 of m Vi- sec. 35, 40 acres
I 38.711 7.55! 1.651 1.00! 48.81
interest and chargea,such parcelehall he
) 55.341 10.801 2.211 1.00> 19.35
Mk H.
of Hojiklnsstreet thenre southerly along
2.711 .631 .111 LOO! 1.35
*.
TOWNUHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
pawed over for the time being, and shall, c Vi of ne
TOWNSHIP
I NORTH OF RANGE
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANGE
renter
line
of
Hojddns
street to point lot 3 ........_! 182.01) 11.69 1.48; 1.00 201.08
| 113.02' 23.041 4.62! 1.001 140.68
nw
4
of
*e
4.
sec. 35. 40 acres
14 WEST
on the succeedingday, or beforethe dose
16 WEST
11 WEST
733 feet north of north line of l-ulton Vnndenbouch's Subdivisionof lot* 2, 3, 4 alio rommencing137VJ left north of north1.86! -27! .88! 1.00.
of the eale, be reoffered, and If. on euch land commencingat Vi line between secand piirtof lot* 6, I and 7 of Mk H add.
tions 17 and 20 thence east 29 rode to
street thenre aouth t.’rt2/10 feet thenre
sc 4 of se Vi. sec. 36, 40 acres
east corner of lot 11 Pyl and Buwald*
second offer, or during such sale, the same
w
4 of nw frl 4, eec. 2, 75.67 acre*
that part of north 5 acres of s Va °f nw '«
east 121 feet to P.M. R.R. side track lot 14 ____ ; 161.63! 19.82 4.97! .90 126.52
state road thence southeastalong state
I 2.7I| .63! .11) 1.00!
Addition north 37% fert wert 295 feet
ran not he sold for the amount aforesaid,
| 68.29; 13.64: 2.74) 1.0*) 85.47
bounded and describeda* followsbeginCITY OP HOLLAND
thenresouthwwtalong wwt side of said
road 68 rods, west 24 rode, south 14 rod* w 4 of ne Vi of ne frl V«. sec. 3. 17.16
south IT 1 fort end east to beginning,
the County Treasurershall hid off the snme
ning at the 4 corner on south line of
TOWNUHIP 5 NORTH OP RANGE
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
R.R. side track to point loO fwt eut
west 82 rods north 80 rods to beginning, acres _! 10.51) 2.95 .42; 1.001 11.98
sec,
18..! 2.2*1 .44! .®® ••on
in the name of the SUM.
section running thence north along north
15 WEST
16 WEST
from eut side of Hopkins street thenre
mc. 20. 18.26 acres
also commencing 87% fert north ef northe Vi of n*' frl 4. eec. 4. 78.26 acre*
Witness the Hon. Fred T. Miles. Circuit
and south
of Mellon 3702 5/10
wwt
100
feet to east line of Hopkins i-art of nw frl Vi commencingat a point
| 75.75) 14.78) 8.011 LOO! 91.66
east
corner
of lot 11 Pyl and Buwalda
«w
Vi
of
*c
4,
eec.
1,
40
acres
»
'!
| 17.63! 3.42) .70) 1.00, 22.15
feet Ulenre west along south line of
Judge, and the seal of said CircuitCourt w Vi of sw Vi of nw Vi. sec. 22. 20 acres
26 rods east und 10 rod* north from V4
streetthence south along east line of
Addition north 60 fert west 296 fert
I 10.981 3.901 ,80| 1.00 25.16
w Vi of »w 4» tec. 4, 80 acres
of Ottawa County this 22nd day of Deabove mentioned north 6 acres 283 feet
stake
beta-een
sections
29
and
30
thence
Hopkins
street
to
north
line
of
Fulton
| 82.89! 6.41! 1.321 1.00! 41.62
south 6U fert emit to beginning,eec. 18
| 28.04) 6.47) 1.12! LOO! 35.63
to beginning thence north parallel with a 4 of n Va of m 4 and n Va of a 4 of
cember A. D. 19K0
goal 6 rod* north 8 rod* west 5 rod*
street to place of beginning,sac. 21
2.56; .50! .10j 1.001 4.16
n Vi of ne Vi. tec. 23, 80 acre*
re V*. tec. 2, 80 acres
north and south 4 Une of section lie
thenre aeuth 8 rods to beginning except
112M.9t26I.UI61.60 1.00 1694.15
| 149.80! 29.22! 6.99! 1.00! 186.01
(TTY OF ZEELAKiD
I
26.221
4.92:
LOU
1.00!
32.16
TOWNSHIP
6
NORTH
OF
RANGE
T. MILKS.
feet west 60 feet south 135 feet eest 50
the
north
62
fert
also
parrel
in
nw
frl
(TTY
OF
GRAND
HAVEN
TOWNUHIP
» NORTH OF RANGE
• ?» of n Vi of nw Vs. see. 24. 80 acres
commencingat intersection of 8 L l^ke
16 WEST
Circuit Judge.
(SEAL)
feet to beginning,see. 9
commencingat a point 26 rods east
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
14 WEST
| 38.64! 7.(2] 1.64) 1.00' 46.60
Avenue and eut line of aectlon west
|
1.161 1.30 .27) 1.00! 9.23
rod*
north
from
>4
stake
between
16 W EHT
commencing1 rod north and 2 rod* east
39/40 of sw Vi of nw U. sac. 24 . 89 acrea ne 4 of aw 4, eec. 6, 40 acre*
717 Va fed south 330 feet eut to east
that part of north 5 acres of s Vy of nw
sections 29 and 30 thence east 8'j feet
part
of
n
'-j
of
ne
'-i
of
nw
'|
of
aw
-4
of southwest corner of nw Vi of ne V4
I 83.49) 16.291 3.34| 1.00! 101.12
line of sectionnorth to beginning,see.
8.41! -68i .14) 1.00, 5.28
ANNA VAN HORSSCN.
ti bounded and describedas follows benorth 8 rods west 8Vii feet south 8 rod*
of re Vi commencing.13 feet north and
east 1*7 fert north 4 rode wert 187 fert
nw Vi of ne >4. tec. 24. 40 acres
2. I acre*
nw 4 of sw *4 except 1 acre In south- ginning at 4 corner on south line ot
Deputy Clerk.
to beginning,sec. 29
113 feet wwt from soul hurt corner
south to beginning,eec. 19
| 61.37) 10.021 2.06! 1.00! 64.44
|
17.14|
3.35)
.69j 1.0#! 22.18
west corner 10 rode east and west by 18
section running thence north along north
8.47!
1.65'
.34, 1.00 11.46
thenre
wwt
66
feet
north
132
fwt
cut
| 69.681 18.591 2.79) 1.00) 87.04
a Vi of nw Vi. tec. 25. 80 acre*
rods north and aouth, see. 5, 39 acres
and south 4 11m of section3782 5/10
wwt
Vu of that j>art of nw frl 'i com66 feet south to beginning,sec. 21
TOWNSHIP
7
NORTH
OF
RANGE
I
129.19)
27.16)
6.57)
1.00'
172.91
STATE OF MICHIGAN
4.60! .90! .18) 1.00! 1.(8
fret thence west along south line of
mencing
at
a
jioint
31
rods
east
and
10
| 61. 6«; 10.07: j.06 1.00: 64.73
TOWNUHIP 5 NORTH OP RANGE
18 WEST
n Vi of ew Vi of *w V4. ste. 26. 20 acre* ae 4 of so Vi. mc. 6. 40 acne
shore mentioned north 6 acrea 33 feet to
rod* north from 1 stake between sec16 WEST
e Va nf > parrel of land commencingat
| 46.74) 8.921 1.81i LOO) (7.49
1.711 JS| .07) I.OO', 3.18 > beginning thence north parallel with n V£ of n Va of nw 4> mc. 3, 40 acrea
To the CircuitCourt (or the County of • Vi of * Vi of ne VJ, sec. 27, 40 acres
tion* 29 and 30 thenre east 6 rods north commencing 161 fert wwt of northenet
southeastcorMr of that part of frl Vf
1
50.70!
9.89|
2.03!
1.001
63.62
nw *4 of ne frl 4, eec. 6, 40.64 acres
north and south
line of section 45
Ottawa In Chancery:
8
rods
thenre
west
rods
and
south
8
of sw frl Vi commencingat meander
corner of section wert 65 feet eouth 150
r 13S.I7I 21.011 6.82! 1.00! 166.71
n 'a «f t> Va of im 4 of ne 4. mc. 4.
5.76| 1.11) .23) 1.001 8.12
feet west 100 feet south 45 feet east luu
The petition of Onunei B. Fuller. Auditor
rod* to place of beginning,are. 29
feet,eeat 66 fert and north to beginning,
poet of the wst and weet line betwwn
10 acre*
n Vi of ne V« of ee Vi and nw Vi of te v; w Vi of no 4. esc. 7, 80 acres
fret to beginning,sec. 9
General of the SUM of Michigan, for and
8.47! 1.651 -34 1.00 11.46
,
aectlon* 22 end 27 thence west 100 fwt
sec. 24.. I 61.921 12.«8| 2.481 1.00) 77.48
|
11.27!
2.20|
.46)
1.00!
11-92
acre*
4.80, .99, .18) 1.00! 6.88
m behalf of said suta. respectfully shows sec. 27, 60| 114.30
|
5.67! I-®*! -22| 1.001 7.88
north
's
of
east
165
fert
of
that
jiart
of
north to point 66 feet «puth from Grand
commencing370 feet south and 260 fert
22.29! 4.57! 1.00! 142.16 e Vi of nw 4. mc. 8, 80 acres
ne 'i of ne 4 and n 4 of m Vi of ne V«>
that tha lift of lands hereinafter
set forth
River thenre south weterly parallel with nw frl 'j lying wwt of Mill street and
wwt of northeastcorner of eertion weet
tec. 10, 60 acres
aae. 33, 40 acres
8.90) 146) .28! 1.00 9.53
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
between 7th and 8th street*, see. 29
aad marked "Schedule A," contains a ae V* of*ae| Vi.
Grand
River
to
point
direct north from
70 feet south NO fert eut 70 feet north
|
41.34;
8.07)
1.851
1.00!
62.08
133.37 ! 26.01! 638! 1.00! 166.71 aw 4 of sw 4, sac. 8, 40 acres
11
WEST
56.59:
ll.04i
2.261
1.00
70.81
description of all land* In saM County of
starting point south to beginning,see. 2?
to beginning,eec. 24
Vi of sw >4, sec. 64, 40 acres
| 13.79! 7<9| .85) 1.00! 18.03 south 175 feet of the north 898 feet of nw 4 of *c 4. Me. 10. 40 acre*
Ottawa upon which taxes ware asaessed for
I 11.92! 2.33' .48! 1.00 16.78 eouth !-j of east 165 feet of that part of
i 164.261 >0.08. 6.171 1.00| 191.60
| 21.761 4.26! .87! 1.00{ 27.88
| 114.80! 22.29! 4.671 1.00! 142.16 a 4 of sw 4 of nw 4, sec. 9, 30 acres
nw frl >« lying west of Mill street and
the years mentioned therein,and which
AUNG'S ADDITION
south
20
acre* of north 25 acrea of a 4 commencingat northeastcomer west on part uf e 4 of ne 4 of nw V* of no 4
4 ol nw >4 of ne 4. see. 25. 20 acres
6.141 1.20! .26| 1.001 8.59
between
7th
and
8th
streets,
sec.
2ft
were returned aa delinquentfor non-pa>commencingS3 feet south and 66 feet
south 75% fert of eert V4 of lot II
north line 589 9/10 feet eouth 10* 80'
| 42.82! 8.851 1.73) 1.00, 63.M lot 40 rods square In northwest corner of of nw frl 4 •»d of n V, of ew frl V
) 150.86) 29.42' 6.03 l.tKi 187.31
OMOt of taxes, and which taxm have not
wst
from
northwwt
corner
thenre
eouth
except atrip 2 rods wide east and weat
1 66.781 lt.88r2.Ml ,-0*1 82.22
eut 524 6/10 feet north 79* 30' east 126
e 4/e of nw 4 of nw 4. mc. 16, 10
CITY OF HOLLAND
bem> paid ; togetherwith the total amount
•297 fwt eut 65 feet north 297 feet west
BUWALDA’H ADDITION
running north and sooth arrow said
feet north 51* 41' ee»t 170 2/10 feet U
TOWNSHIP
9 NORTH OF RANGE
aeree
_|
22.87)
4.4I|
.91!
1.001
29.24
TOWNUHIP
(
NORTH
OF
RANGE
uf euch taxes, with Interestcomputed
wwt VJ of Iota 14. ti and 16
55 feet to beginning,eec. 28
ground which 1* locatedabout 540 feet
beginning,mc. 17
13 WEST
a 4 of w 4 of ee 4, sec. 18. 10 acres
15 WEST
I 105.40' 20.581 4.22' 1.0«l 131.18
50.291 9.81) 2.01) 1.001 63.11
thereon to the time Axed for sale, and
west from 4 Dm, see. V
6.80' 1.14' .23 1.00! 8.17
I 16.25! 3.17) .66! 1.00 21.07
that part of nw >« of ne ‘i commencing
collection fee and expenses,as providedby
CITY
OF
GRAND
HAVEN
I
77.471
15.111
8.101
1.001
98.88
commencing
at
a
point
805
feet
west
*« of w Vi of se V4. sec. 6. 60 acres
w
4
of
sw
4
of
ne
4.
mc.
24.
30
acres
on
north
side
of
18th
street
at
a
poin
(TTY
OP ZEELAND ____
TOWNUHIP » NORTH OF RANGE
law, as tended against each of said iwrceb
•until 100 feet of north 898 feet of south
365 2/10 feet south 10'- 30’ eeat of north
) (1.43! 10.03' 2.061 .001 64.6?
| 84.081 6.65! 1.86 1.00! 43.09
220 fert eest of Clevelandavenue thenev
DE JONGE’U SECOND ADDITION
18 WEHT
of laud.
20 acres of north 26 acres of • Vu of nw
eest comer of sectionthence aouth 10*
n >4 of w V4 "f n* 4. •«. 7, 18.80 acres aast part of e 4 of sw 4, see. 24. 41
4 commencingon east 38 2/10 fert north 132 feel west 4( tot ..... ..I 7.00 1.87| .281 1.001 9.96
Tour petitionerfurther shows to the
frl 4 *nd of n Va of ew frl 4 except a
30' eut 65 feet thence aouth 79' 30 part of sw 4 of
I 19.74) 7.7(1 1.69! 1.00' 50.08 acres
__
_) 71.671 13.98! 2.87) 1.00! 89.62 •trip
feel south 132 feet to beginning,sec. I
DK JONGE’H SECOND ADDITION
north line 428 feet eut of northweri
Court that said lands were returnedto the
of land 2 rods wide east and west
west 810 feet to shore Um Lake Michi* of n_f
7; :? • 4 of ew 4. tee. 21. 80 acre.
I 50.811 9.91 2.03! 1.00 63.7. tot 24 _____
8.08) 1.68) .82) 1.90! I*.**
corMr
thenre
wst
86
feet eouth to nortl
Auditor General under the provisionsof
running north and aouth acrow said
gan
far as farm land extends thena
acres _! 11.69! 2.2«! .471 1.00! 16.44
| 126.80! 24.78! 6.07| 1.8ft!167.60
lot >6 _____ 8.08) 1.68! .11. 1.00! 10-98
line of Lake avenw thenre southwwterlj south 9 rod* of north 69 rod* of -ne Vi 0
Act 246 of the Public Acta of 1893. as degrounds which is located about 610 feet
north 10' SO' wwt along Lake Michigar
Vi of as 4. me. 8. HO acres
se
VJ
lying
east
of
Van
Koalte
avenukKPPEL’H
ADDITION
n
4
of
w
Vi
of
nw
Vi
west
of
R.R.
see.
along said Lake avenue to point direct
ttaquantfor non-payment of said taxes for
west from '4 line, see. 9
shore 65 feet thence north 79' 30' east
116.90' 22.80> 4.68I 1.00! 145.8*
82, 57 acres
except west 17 77/100 rods and excep north 10 rod* weet VJ of lot 2, Mk 1
•outh of beginning thence north to beMM years respectively,and that eaid taxes Vi of awI frl
I 83.22! 6.481 1.83! L00| 42.81
310 feet more or less to beginning “Lot
4. tec. 1*. 71.75 acres
i 11.601 2.27! .46! l.OOj 1-.33
| 68.83, 11.471 2.85! 1.00! 78.65 parrel of land beginning at a joint on
south 48 fwt of eest 132 feet. sec. 31
ginning.sec. 29
remain unpaid : except that Unde included
3 Wlldemee# Plat.’’ sec. 17
| 124.68! S4J0I 4.99, 1.90' 154.92
I 110.51! 21.65: 4.42 I.OO 137.41
n \ of w Vi of nw 4. mc. 36. «0 acre*
•outh 60 fert of tot 9. Mk 1
I 77.40! 16.lt) 3.10' 1.00 96.60
ia Mid "ScheduleA" (or taxes of 1890 or
south Um of section S3 feet west of
| 29.08, 6.671 1.181 I.OO; 86.8f
4 of sw frl 4. sec. 21. M> acre*
| 83.891 12.46) 2.66i 1.00! .9.91
I 64.16! 12.901 2.65! 1.00! 82.71
west
'i- of n >J of north 18 rods
beginning
at
a
j>oint
in
east
line
of
lake
prior yuan were returned to the Auditor
south 4 corner running west on eoutF OW 4. sec. 26. 160 acres
I 45.04! 8.791 1.80' 1.00! 66.6? nw Vi of se Vi. tec. 36, 40 acre*
links of that part of ne Vi of *e
avenue which point is 33 feet east and
."5 outh Vy of lot 15, Mk 2
flMiml as delinquentfor said taxes under
of section 60 feet thence north
| 75.64! 14.741 1.02! LOO] 94.30
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANGE
| 70.29) 18.71) 2*1 LOO 87.81
lying
wwt
of
Van
lUaite
avenue,
sec.
3
|
77.33,
15.08!
3.09!
1-®®!
96.50
245 feet south of northwest corner of
tha provisionsof the general tax laws in
parallelwith north and south
s Vi of te 4- mc. 27, 80 acre*
14 WEST
j 56.60, 11.04! 2.26, I.OO 70.94
YANDEN B KEG’S ADDITION
w 4 of sc >4 of nw Vi of *e 4 ‘hew*
force prior to the passage of Act 200 of
of section 118 feet east parallelwith
!
44.09 , 8.601 1.76! 1.00| 55.46
Vi of *e 4> tec. 82. 80 acre*
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
eut 297 feet more or less to east line wwt 61 fert of east 246 fert of south 11 commencinget northeastcorner of lot 1
Um Public Acta of 1891. aad which taxes
south Um 50 fort south parallelwith nw 4 of ne 4. mc. 28. 40 acres
I 65.04; 10.74! 2.20! LOO! 68.98
east 10 frrt south 33 fert wwt 40 feel
rod* of nw ^ of sw V». **e. 32
IS WEST
of said description thenre aouth 150 feet
remain unpaid.
north and aouth 4 Dm 133 feet to be( 27.56! 6.38! U®! 1.00! 35.04
| 33.66) 6.65' 1.34! 1.00 42.4
north to beginnlftg
thenre 297 feet to east Um Lake avenue
Tour petitioner further shows that in ell
ginning, see. 9
•w
4
of
M
4
and
se
Vi
of
nw
Vi. aee.
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
.771 .16! .93 1.90) 1.95
part of aw 4 of nw 4 commencing20
wwt 61 feet of eeat 297 feet of south ll
north 150 feat to beginning,see. 29
cases where Unde are includedin “Sched| 15.19; 2.97| .61! 1.00! l»-?7
28, 80 acres
14 WEST
lot
9 _____
5.79! 1.13 .2311.001 8.15
rod*
of
nw
Vi
of
ew
V«.
sec.
32
chain*
north
of
4
P0**
on
section
line
| 288.2*1 46.45) 8.66; 1.00) 295.21
ule A" at aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or of
| 27.56! 5.38| 1.10, l.OOi 35.04
Vi of ns 4 of nw 4. tec. 12, 20 acres
commencing
180 fert south and 12 feet
between
section* 1 and 2 thence aouth on
I
16.47;
3.21;
.66' 1.0ft! 21.3
part
uf
lot
2
commencing
on
weterly
line
any prior year, mid Unde have not been
TOWNSHIP S NORTH OF RANGE
east of southern^corner of lot IV wwt
| 11.19) 2.1t| .45! 1.00! 14.88
sectionline to 4 post east 14 46/100
CITY OP HOLLAND
of Edward* avenue extended 444 feet
sold for said taxes or have been hereto16 WEST
TOWNUHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
131 fert south 62 fert east 131 fert north
• Vi of e >4 of w Vi of nw 4. esc. 12. 2(
HAY VIEW ADDITION
chains north 7 78/100 chain* north 54* par cal of Und bounded on north by Um
northeuterlyof northwwt corMr of lot
fore sold for aaid delinquenttaxes and the
16 WEST
lot 38 ____ | 43.88' 8.66 1.76 1.00
11.19)
2.19!
.461 1.0#! 14.88
west
to beginning,acc. I, 20 acre*
to beginning
8
lakevien
Addition
thenre
southeesterly
sale or sales so made have been set aside
parallalwith east and west V« Dm ol that j>art of sw frl 4 2063 feet wwt of
5.79' 1.18! .23! 1.00! 8.15
ae 4 of nw 4. mc. 12. 40 acres
| 11.79! 2.80| .47) 1.00! 15.66
222 2/10 feet easterly 38 feet northwest- lot 41 ___ j 43.891 8.66: 1.76! 1.00
by a court of competent jurisdiction,
taction and 391 62/100 feet south therecenter of section,south 100 feet for
VILLAGE OF BERLIN
I 22.811 4.46! .91! 1.00' 29.U sw 4 of JM 4. Mf. 8. 40 acre#
erly 336 6/10 feet to easterly line of Ed- •outh 50 fert of lot* 83 und 84
here been cancelled aa provided by law.
startingpoint south 100 feet west 190
from aouth by
parallelwith east
|
64.031 12.481 2.66; 1.00! 80.01 north '-j of tot* 1 and 2
commencing
60
rod*
north
of
southeast
ward*
avenue
extended
southwesterly
I
38.40!
6.52! I.34| 1.00 42.26
Tour petitioner furthershows and avers
feet north 100 feet ee-t 190 feet to beand weet 4 Dne and 440 29/100 feet
. 114.30! 92.291 4.571 1.00) 142.16
BEVERLY HILL8 UUBDIVIHION
corner of no 4 of se 4 'rest 18Vi rodr ne 4 of sw Vi. mc. 3. 40 acrea
along east line 50 fwt to beginning,
that the taxes, interest, collection fee and
ginning railway on eut side, sec. 28
south therefrom aaat by east and wwt
tot 29 __ I 30.60' 6.96) 1.22 1.00! 38.67
OF LOT 6 OP THE VILLAGE
north to Mosher Drain, east to cut line
| 19.631 3.841 .791 l.®0| 25.28
•*'*** as eel forth in aaid "Schedule
| 82.68 16.12 3.31) l.OOi 103,11
*i Um wwt by Lake Michigan, uc. 9
land commencing9 chains I link* eart of
HARRINGTON
south to beginning,sec. 12. 1 acre
nw 4 of sw 4 except lot 465 feet north
a'C’ I 55.60! 10.86! 2.221 1.00! 69.67
A." are a valid lien on the several parcels
I 15.611 3.03! .621 1.0«! 20.18 w Va of te «. eec. 28, 80 acre#
a point and 75 rod* north of southwart
lot 17
I 7.54' 1.48! .SO; 1.00 10J
-I 82.241 6.29! 1.29! 1.00! 40.82
and south by 200 feet eut and west on
CITY or GEAND HAVEN
I 41.86) 8.07! 1.65' 1.00' 52.07
of lauds describedIn eaid schedule.
parcel of land on north by Um parallal
corner of section35-8-18thenee tert 9
lot
20
____
‘
19.77!
3.86'
.79
1.00
25.4
aast side south of Albet'aCore. tec. 6.
AKELKY'S ADDITION
Tour petitioner further shows that the nw 4 of ew 4. see. 13. 40 acre*
with east and west 4 Dm of section n 4 of ee 4 «e*j*t 10 acrea In eouthchains to renter of state road thenre
lot 31 __ I 14.11! 2.761 .56’ 1.00 18.4
85.50
acres
I
22.96!
4.48!
.92! 1.00' 29.36
west corner lying weet of Lake Shore
said taxaa on the said described lands have
and
489 8/100 feet aouth therefrom,on
southeast20 rod* 4 link* thenre north92.37
BOHMAN'H ADDITION
I 60.79! 11.86! 2.48! 1.00 76.07
remained unpaid for more than one year ae 4 of >w 4. sec. IS. 40 acres
•outh by a line parallel east and west -road, sec. 38, 70 acre*
wwt 18 rod* 3 link* to begtaiiing. 1.61
lot
10.
Mk
I)
I 16.76! 3.08! .63: 1.00' 20.46 ne 4 of sw 4, sec. 8. 40 urea
after they were returned aa delinquent
,79! 1.00 25.56
49.621 9.68! 1-98' 1-0®' 62.28 lot 10. blk.^ 4^^,
4
Dna and 617 81/100 fact south thereacre* -! «M9".I3.38LtJiAJI 86.72
I 44.81 8.74! 1.79 1.00 56.3
I 20.06' 3.911 .801 1.001 25.77
sad the aaid taxaa not having been paid, n« 4 of »e 4. sec. IS. 40 acres
of *w 4. tec. 34. 80 acru
from on eut by east and weet 4 Dm.
VILLAGE OF CEDAR SWAMP
lot 5, Mk K
22.29! 4.36! .89! 1.00 2s.63 nw 4 of *w 4 and n Vi of n Vi of n 4
! 41.35, 8.071 1.65! 1.00 52.07 that j«rt ol lot 1 lying north of e 4 of
aad tha same being now due and remaining
on the west by Lake Michigan, see. 9
9.44) 1.85 .38 1.00 12.6’ north 100 fert of eert 147 fert of wert
lot 10 between R.R. rway and north line
of n Vi of ew 4 of * V4. mc. 12. 42.60
unpaid as above set forth, your petitioner n Vi of ne 4. see. 14. 80 acres
t 15.61! 8.03' .621 1.09' 20.16 n Va of m 4. mc- 84. HO acres
493' J fert of south 1269 fert of lot 7
lot* 6 and 7 except south 63 feet. Mk E
of
lot 10 and east V4 of lot 10. blk. 5
acres
_!
136.15! 24.86! 6.46! 1.00 169.15
I
70.76' 11.80, 2.83; 1.00' 9b.39
27.66! 5.88! 1.10! 1-0® 36.04
prays a dacree In favor of the State of
* Va of » Vi of sw 4- mc. 10, 40 scree
| 178.26! 31.76! 7.13 1.00' 221.11
4.681 -I®! •>»! L®®' *;M
) 35.74) 8.97 1.43, 1.00; 45.14
• *e 4 of »e 4. eec. 18. 40 acres
Michigan against each parcel of aaid lands, nw 4 of se 4. see. 14. 40 acres
I- 15.191 2.97' .61' 1.00! 19.77 w Vj of e 4 of nw 4. sec. 86. 40 acres
that part of tot 7 commencingat a point
17. Mk V
I 28.(9' 4.611 .94! 1.00' 30.11
I 80.94! 6.08' 1.24! 1.001 39.21 1 square acre In north srest corner of ne Vi
[ 18.12! 3.531 .72! 1.00 23.37 lot 4. blk. 6 M
for the payment of the several amounts of
|7,3ft;s.:,7'1.00 111.10
778 6/1® fert north 169 5/10 fert west
|
103.24!
20.14)
4.13!
1.00
128.6
a
V4
of
nw
4
of
aw
4.
sec.
14.
20
acre*
taxaa. Interest collection fee and axpenses. ne 4 of nw 4. eec. 24, 40 acre*
e Va of *e >«. mc. SI. 80 sen-*
of nw 4, see. 11, 1 acre
from southwet corner of tot 7 north 60
CEDAR FLATH ADDITION
I 19.(4' 3.841 .79! 1.00' 25X9
I 11.92' 2.33! .48! 1.00 15.73 e Va of nw V4 of nw 4> mc. 18, 20 acres
' 30.211 6.89! 1.21' 1.00 38.31 and 4 of lot 4 except east 25 feet of
aa computed and extended in aald schedule
fert weet 169 6/10 fert touth 60 fert eert
6. Mk B
north 66 feet and wst 10 feet of south
n Vi of w Vi of w 4 of *e 4. mc. 27. ne 4 of sw
11, 40 acre*
against the severalparcelsof land eon
•outh part of te V4 of nw 4, mc. 18. 39 •w Vi of se 4. Me. 16. 40 acres
I
96.53' 18.821 3.86' 1.00 120.2:
33
feet
of
lot
3,
blk.
14
20
acre*
I 18.181 8.(5' .761 1.00' 28.46
| 15.12! 2-9&I -Mi > 00! >9.(7
talnad therein, and in default of parment
acre* _l 63.10! 10.36 2.12' 1.00' 68.58
4 HAMBER OF COMMERCE
| 178.68 34.84! 7.15' 1.00! 221.67
21.63’ 4.22' .871 1.00! 27.72 nw >4 of se 4. mc. 16. 40 acre*
af the said several sums computedand
of nw 4> mc. 15. 40 acre*
w-t 50 fert of wwt 526 6/10 fert of aouth
UUBDIVIHION
south 92 feet of lot 7 and wat 18 feet of
I 33.36 6.511 LIS! 1.00 42.20 s Vi of * IVi 18.281
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
extended againstaaid lands, that each
2.69! .58! LOO) 17.40
433 2/10 fwt of tot 7 except south 83
lot
30 .....
3.771 .741 .16! 1.00 6.64
south
92
feet
of
lot
8.
blk.
18
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
e 4 of ne 4. mc. 22. 80 acres
16
WEST
mid parcelsof land may be sold for the
4. aee. 15, 40 acre*
fwt therefrom used for hi**’*** purI 95.29 18.59' 3.81' 1.00! 118.69 lot 61 _____ I 3.771 .74 .16! 1.00 5.6
14 WEST
| 60.841 11.82! 2.41) 1.00! 75.89 nw 4 of »w
amounta due thereon,as provided by law.
|
80.81! 6.92! 1.21j 1.00' 38.19 m Vi of nw 4 exceptparcel of land 94 feet
uom*
_! 20.16) 8.98) .811 I.90J 26.90
lot
86
...._..)
3.77'
.741
.151
1.00
6.(4
BOLTWOOD'H ADDITION
commencing12 roda west of 4 lost be- w 4 of nw 4, sec. 23. 80 acru
north and south by 28 rods ea*t and
to pay the lien aforesaid.
commencing
1888 feet west and 450 feet
VILLAGE OP COOPER8ULLE
CITY
OF
HOLLAND
! 81.86; 15.98' 8.27‘ 1.00 101.86
west
out
of
southeast
corner
thereof, n V* of ><H 0j,Nk jft gft
tween sections 18 and 14 thence west 16
i.oo|33.28
Aad vour petitioner will ever pray, etc
north of south 4 PO*1 thence north 50
RIVER ROAD ADDITION
HOMESTEAD ADDITION
of sw 4 of
rods north 16 roda east 2* rod* noulh 6 e 4 of e'i of m 4 Hod
sec. 1. 39 acre*,
Dated December IS, 1930.
feet west to Lake Michigan south 60 feet I
south 42 feet of north 84 feet of lot I ex
loti 87. 38. 89 end 40
se 4, sec. 24 , 80 acres
| 28.87' 5.63; 1.15 l.OOi 36.65 lot 4 blk 6
rod* west 12 rods aouth 10 rod* to beeast to beginning,sec. 16
cept
eaat
44
fert
!
39.70
7.76'
1.59!
1-00
50.04
1.2(1 -Ml -Ml ,-0°l 2-M
| 68.04! 18.27' 2.72; 1.00' 85.03
ginning,*tr. 14, 2 acre*
ORAM El, B. FULLER.
VILLAGE OF HI DSONVILLE
| 11.401 2.23) .16' 1.00! 15.09 nw 4 of ne 4. *ec. 5. 40 acre*
| 11.761 2.30! .47) LOO I6.K
CORL’H ADDITION
I 48.14! 8.42! 1.78! 1.00 61.29
I 11.73! 2.29' .47' 1.00! 16.49
TOWNUHIP
8 NORTH OP RANGE
west
44
fert of Wit 37
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
lot 65
ecres
Auditor Generalof the State of Michigan, commencing 20 rod* west of southeast
m '4 of ne V*. mc.
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
3.771 .74! .16! LOO' 5.(4
15.88 3.10' .$4' 1.00, 20.02
IS WEST
.19
1.00 16.14
I
12.24'
comer of sw 4 of nw 4 thence north _
that
part
of
ne
% of aw Vi
north
16 WEST
HOPE COLLEGE ADDITION
lot 83
for and hi behalf of aald Stale
40 rod* cut 20 rods north 40 rods west
commencing 33 feet weet and 1633 feet
of P.M. Ry. tee. **.»•«!»
i 38.70 7.55' 1.65’ 1.00 48.80 Routh of lot 9 and east VJ of lota 10
w
4
except
that part on ne 4 of nw 4
TOWNUHIP
8
NORTH
OP
RANGE
36*4 rod* south 48 rods east 114 rod*
I 48.12) 8.411 1.72) 1.00! 64.2S
north of south l i post thence north 60
and 11. Mk 5
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
lying east of R. R. Grade, sec. 27. 140
SCHEDULE A
16 WEHT
aouth 82 rod# east 6 roda to beginning.
• H.
feet wwt to Laka Michigan south 50 feet
j 69.84' 11.671 2.39! 1.00 74.M north 30 acres of e VJ of e Vy
CUTLER AND HH ELDON ADDITION
acres
TAXES OF 1924
that part of lot 1 commencingat a point
sec. 15, 11 acre*
ea*t
to
beginning,
*ec. 16
MCBRIDE’S
ADDITION
sec.
29.
30 acrw
east Ifi feet of lot 6 and lot* 7, 8 and 9.
I
97.39! 19.001 3.90! 1.00 121.29
612
6/10
fort
south
of
the
lA
post
on
north
, 86.961 7.21) 1-481 L00! 46.(6
I 21.64' 4.22; .87! 1.00' 27.78
lot 12 ____ I 146.23' 28.121 5.81! 1.00, 180.Sf
1 28.441 5.60! 1.141 1.00! 34.13
line of sectionthence running weet to
commencingat a point 28 rod* west of ew Vi of *e 4, sec.' 28, 40 acres
! I0f,,!.n20.8(1 4.28! 1.00! 181.1!
| 87.72' 17.11! 3.51! 1.00' 109.34 lot 17
| 22.271 4.811 .89! 1.00! 28.50 commencing2188 feet north and 450 feet
shore of Spring l*ke thenre south along
southeast comer of *w
of nw H
southwwt
corner ^ ___
lot
37
__
7.541
l.48|
.*0'
1.00
10.1’
wwt of south 4 Poet thence north 50 shore of said lake to a line running east lots 10. II und 12 and ea»t 16 fert of lot
»w 4. ear. 29. 160 acres
thence north 82 rods west 114 rods
8.01
feet wwt to Lake Michigansouth 50
lot 78 -- ! 6.(7| 1.11) .21' 1.00
13. Mk 2
by 4
‘nd,#Wgf,.^-,.00| 107.11
1
! 85.641 10.86! 2.26! 1.00 69.72
and
west through a point 670 3/10 fert
north
48
rod*
west
28>i
rod*
south
24
POUT'S THIRD ADDITION
j
feet eut to beginning,sec. 16
I 25.80’ 5.04! 1.08' 1.00' 32.87
i
1
direct south of aald 1 poet thenre direct
HUBBAED ADDITION |
rods west 20 roda aouth 56 rod* east 66 aw 4 of se 4. sec. 29. 40 acres
42 feet of lot 7l
! 15.191 2.97' .61! 1.00' 19.77
DUNCAN
PARK
ADDITION
I
13.93!
2.72'
.56'
1.00!
18.21
east
along
said
Dne
to
east
line
of
said
H
rod* to beginning,sec. 15, 21 acre*
.21! .06 1.00
\l !
50.35 9.82! 2.0i: 1.00! 63.18 ,0t It ___
north 3 acre* of north 5 acre* of east 17
lot 1 (hence north along Mid east line 16H lots 1. 2. 8 and 4. blk A
c
! 14.71! 2.87! .69! 1.00! 19.17 se 4 of m Vi. tec. 29 . 40 acres
ut 61 ____ LI7I .21! .06 LOO!
POSTU FOURTH ADDITION
acres of lot 2, sec. 25
| 11.021 2.33' .48' 1.00, 16.73
<0
I 13.91! 2.72! .56' 1.00! 18.21
fert to beginning,sec. 11. 160 acres
tot
78
1
.8*1
.121 .Oil 1.001 1.78
st V4 ol ne 4. mc. 16. 40 acre*
__
!
2(8.00!
48.36'
9.92'
1.00
307.28
I 66.45! 10.82! 2.22' 1.00' 69.19
| 79.60' 15.61' 8.181 1.00 99.19 lot* 13. 14. 15. II and 17. Mk A
VILLAGE OF 8P1ING LAKE
I 41.69! 8.13' 1.67! 1.00 62.49 sw frl 4 *>f nw 4, **c. 30. 58.72 acre*
____ I 41.33 8.0(1 1.86' 1.001 62.04
that part of sw frl 4 commencing on
| 19.86' 3.88' .79! 1.00! 25 AS
1.35!
.271
.06!
l.OOi
3.67
nw
>(
of
ne
frl
’3
and
n
Va
of
i>w
frl
TOWNSHIP
8
NORTH
OF RANGE
nw V» of nw V5. see. 16. 40 acre*
178 ____ | 33.111 6.46{ 1.32! l.Ou’ 41.89
northeastmargin Um of Forest avenue
lots I. 2. 8. 4. 6 and 6. Mk II
II
of se 4, sec. SO. 40 acre*
II
s«c. 17, 120 acrw
IS WEST
! 9.81 ; 1.921 .19' 1.00 18.12 e 4 of w »i
R. H. pours FIRST ADDITION
in Flrat Additionto Waukaxooat a point
| 19.86! 3.88' .7*! 1.00 26.63
I
22.27!
4.84'
.89] 1.00! 28.50
|
86.611
12.78!
2.62'
1.00'
81.01
commencing on wu-t line of tot 7 ITrod*
• 4 of *w U, sec. 16. 80 acres
8 ....... 1 75.761 14.78] 8.031 LOO' 94.67
which would he the southeastboundary
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
lot* 12. 13. 14. 15. II and 17. Mk B
s 4 of nw frl 4. sec. 31. 94 acre*
se 14 of *w >4 of *e Vi. mc. 26. 10 acre*
north of southeert corner ot
tot
I 109.89! 21.48' 4.401 1.00! 136.71
13 ........j
9.41! 1.M5X .881 LOO) 12.67
13 WEST
| 15.88 3.10 .St 1.00! 20.62
line of Chicago Avenue and Flrat AddiI 41.751 8.161 1.671 1.00! 62.57
| 30.61! 5.97! 1.22! 1.06 38.80)
thenrerunning north 4 rod* wert IS fert
south
iiert
of
nw
4
of
ne
1®
rod*
CITY OF HOLLAND
commencing at a point 82 rods 7 feet west|
Uon to Waukaioo If extended northeut- w V4 of n# Vi of ne 'i. mc- 32. 20 acre*
entire Mk
. _
n
4
of
ne
4mc.
32. 80 acre*
north und south by 80 rod* cant and
' 19.86 3.88 .79 1.00 25..»3 R. H. POSTS PARK HILL ADD1YION outh 4 rods eart 52 fart to beginning.
of southeastcorner of sw Vi of section,
erly thence northeast along eoutheast
| 27.82' 5.43! 1.UI 1.00' 35.36
1 58.11' 11.33' 2.321 1.00' 72.77
west. *ec. 27. 6 acre*
lot* 3 and I, Mk R
EAUT GATE ADDITION
west 894 rods, north 49 rods, east e0 4
boundary line of Chicago Avenue If ex- n Vy of sw *4 of ne 'i. aee. 32. 20 acre# ,
nw 4. *ee. 82. 160 acres
10 | 23.62! 4.59) .94) LOO) 30.06
I
18.79'
3.66'
.76'
1.00
24.20
! 15.09! 2.95! .60! 1.00 19.64
rods, south 49 rode U> beginning,see. 21.
tended northeutarly 450 feet thence
I 83.46 16.21! 8.341 1.00 104.08
I 23.28' 1.(4) .»3| 1.00 29.78 north It fret of lot 21 and south
that part of lot 7 commenclag*> rod*
tot 12. Mk II
26
*
southeastparallel with northeastbound- commencing 20 rod* west and *0 fert
feet
of
4
((2|
g,,
100
juft
e
4
of
e
4
of
ae
4mc82.
40
acres
wwt
of southwst corner of aaid tot 7
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
. |
4.72! .92! .I9i l.OOi 6.83
I) 22.97,1 8.62IS .92'fl.00'| 33.41
ary line of Forest Avenue 160 feet thence
I 25.03! 4.89, 1.00! 1.00! 31.92
south of southeast corner of n Vy of
thenre running north 14 rode wert 4
14 WEST
lot 17, Mk B
FAIRFIELDADDITION
(TTY OF HOLLAND
southwest jierallelwith southeastboundnw
4,
sec.
S3.
160
acre*
sw
'4
south
6ft
fart
wwt
10ft
fert
north
rode
eouth
14 rude test 4 rods to berummencingat southeastcorner of ne 4
3.77! .74) .16! L90! 6.16
ary line of Chicago Avenue to north- 60 fert east 100 fert to beginning,sec. lot* I. 2 und
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF
.......
I 83.41' 11.28! 8.11! 1.00 104.08
of nw 4 thenee north <4 rod* '••t IS
!
11.92'
2.33
.48
l.®0
I- -3 tot 18. blk B
16 WEST
east
boundary
line
of
Forest
Avenue
82
rod* 64 feet south 12 rods east 13 rod* w 4 of sw Vi. sec. 33. 88 acres
3.771 .74) .15! LOO’ 6.66
west 61 feet of east 297 feet of South 15
northwwtalong northeastboundary line
4.17' .88' .17) 1.00' 6 39 south VJ of lots 13 and 14
I 30.68' 5.96! 1.221 1.001 88.76
that part of lot 7 commencingefep^nf
64 feet north 54 rod# also land com3.98, .78) .16! 1.00 5.92 lot 6. Mk i)
rods of aw 4 of ew'i. Me. 32
Foreet Avenue 150 fwt to beginning,se*-. part of n VJ of sw >4 commencing200
nw
4
of
ne
4,
sec.
65.
40
acre*
12 rod* wwt and 20 rode north of
6.67! 1.1 1| .231 1.00! ».0>
| 17.09) 6.33, .661 l.M, 26.10, mencing at a joint on north and south
26 ------ 1 21.48' 4.77! .98! 1.001 31.23
fert north of southeastcorner north on lot 18
eoutheastcomer of eaid tot 7 thenre
49.47
3.98'
.78!
-I®
>-®®!
8.92 lot 6. Mk 1) j
74|
<1&| j og, 0,M
TAXES OF 1128
running
north 4 rode weet 8 rode eouth
'i line 150 fert west 75 fert north 250
u •< »«, ”
TOWNUHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OP RANGE
fert seat 255 feet south 250 fret wwt to lot ‘M
! 14.64' 8.70! 1.79! 1.00! 56.13
4 rode east 8 rode to beginning,aee. 16
80 rod* south 90 rods 17 fret ea*t 80
11.921
2.331
.48! 1.90 16.78
II
WEHT
11 WEST
•bore of Lake Michigan south to p->int
4 of sw 4. see. 85. 80 acrea
| 2?.19l 4.92) 1.01) 1.90) 82.12
.0811.00'3.38
rods north 68 rod* 12 feet west 16 rode
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
parcelof land commencing 50 feet east of
nVa of eVi of neVL sec. 1, 40 acres
wwt of place of beginning east to place
commencing on eouth line of State » treat
78.45; 15.30, 3.14! L0®' 97.89
18 feet northwest 16 rods 18 fret east
14 and
M k !>
1(( J2
GRAND VIEW ADDITION
Intereection of Harrington Avenue and
! 82.78, 16.14! 3 31 l."«. 103.21
of
beginning,
sec.
32
18
rod*
weet
of eart Una of tot 7 thenre
18 rods 64 feet north 20 rod* to beginlake Street thence south 120 feet east
nVt Of lot 2, esc. 1. 20 arrer
a eat 4 rod. aouth 12 rod* eart 4 rod*
TOWNUHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
7.28! 1.42! -2®’ >-®0 9.99 lot* 19 and 50
ning. **•. 27, 46.40 acres
t Mk II
I
19.86' 8.88 .79' 1.00
42V.
fert
north
120
fert
xre*t
42VJ
feet
| 19.59! 3.83) .78 1.00 23.20
IS WEST
I 3.771 .74' .16) 1.001 6.68 north 12 rod* to baxinnlng.we. 16
63.77! 12.83) 2.63' 1.00 82.23
lot 65
____ I 11.92! 2.33: .48, 1.001 its
im's of sw'*, sec. 6, 40 acres
to beginning,eec. 91
TOWNUHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
| 68.79) 11.871 2.271 1.09) 71.18
PROSPECT PARK ADDITION
lot 10 .......I 23.82! 4.65 .96' 1.0«| 30.42
4 excejit 220 rod* on south- nw 't of nu V4. see. 2. 40 arrw
I 61.79 12.05 2.47! 1.00 77.31 t 4
' 32.41) 6.32! 1.30 1.00' 41.08
14 WEHT
1 that part of tot 8 commencing12 rode
HARBOR
VIEW
ADDITION
east comer 10 rods north and south
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
west
200
fert
of
that
part
of
following
w
Vi
of
ne
’x
of
*e
VI.
sec.
32.
20
acrw
eaat of eouthwwt corner of eaid tot 8
! 85.961 7.021 1.44! IJM 46.12
§' Mk ? 60.091 9.77) 2.00; 1.00! 62.86
22 rod* east and west. sec. 80, 73.40 n <4 of m >i. eec. 8. 80 acre*
13 WEST,
-Wrlbed premise* lying eouth of public
| 17.431 3.40! .70 1.00 22.63 lot 20 ...... 1 67.50! 13.17! 2.70' 1.00' 84.87
thenre eaat 4 rod* north 10 rod* wert 4
acres _.) 4!. 61) 8.12; 1.66 l.Ofl 52.39
wVi of north 10 acres of west 50 acre* of
highway known as Lake Shore DrivJ commencing942 fert west of renter U lot SI _______ I 59.66; 11.12' 2.38 1.00) 74.51 lot ••I Mk I4 26.87! 4.891 1.09' 1.00, 31.96 rod. aouth 10 rod. ***"««*. **•
I 89.91) 17.54' 8.60! L®0: 112.05
HARBOR
VIEW
ADDITION
Ne.
2
w 4 of w- Vs of *e Vi. sec. 32. 40 acru
commencing
at
northeast
corner
of
aw*i
•Vi of m4. tec. 14. 6 acre#
post
north
20*
wwt
964
fee*
south
89*
2.261 .441 .99) 1.0*1 8,78
of ne V4. mc. 4, 40 acre#
! 15.81 3.09! .63! 1.00 20.58
| 14.76! 2.8*! .69! 1.00! 19.23
thenre south 61 24/100 rods west 20 rod-1 45' weet 20 feet for nlace of beginning lot 75 ........1 43.531 12.39' 2.541 1.00 79.41
VILLAGE OF 8PRING LAIUE
I 47.96! 9.84' 1.921 1.001 60.24
101 6’ Wk I 01.67) 10.06! 2.06! 1.00 14.69
LEGGATT'HADDITION
»w », of ne 4 exceptse 4 thereof, ear. 35 , 4 0f
6 feet south IVft rods wwt 74 rod* north! south 89* 45' weet 8ft fart north 20
sw4 of ne'i. mc. 15. 40 errs*
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
V4 of m Vi. mc. 4, 40 acrea
l.
ucorru
blmwood
addition
! 49.00! 9.66' 1.9«; 1.00! 61.52
I 26.86 5.24, 1.071 1.U0 84.17
IVs rods, weet 15 roda thenre In northweet 60 feet north 89 45' cast 80 fert lot 9. Mk 10
19
.
I 63.741 16.491 2.16) 1.00! 17.40
8.01
1.11!
5.(7
| 47.65' 9.86' 1.91! 1.001 59.86
remmsocing 6 rod* sent of northwest * 4 of n 4 of re 4 of nw 4, eec. 35 a Vs uf ee V*. tec. 4, 80 aeree
weet directionto Macatawa Ray to a
with 20* east of 50 fert to plica of
8.01 that pert of tot I commenclag99 fdM
LIU
6.17
MONROE A HARRIS ADDITION
! 29.40' 6.74) 1.18) 1.00' 37.82
point 110 rod* west from northeastcoreorasr of nw4 of neU e*>t 75 rods
beginning,sac. 82
east of wwt line of aald tot 8 and 174
I 60.77! 9.90' 2.03! I ®®! 63.70
8.91
1.11!
(.17
..
aouth 48 rods west 80 roos north 36 rods « V* of uw 4 of »w 4, sec. 86. 80 acres ne V« of ne >«. see. 6. 40 acres
ner of sw 84 thenre east along shore of
| 56.12! 11.33; 2.32) 1.001 72.77 lot 4. Mk
fert eouth of routh line of Utete rtrert
24.29
3.67! .76 1.00
18.84
! 19.86 *.88' .79! 1.00’ 26.58
I 68.40! 11.39 2.34' 1.00 73.18
east 6 roda north 8 tod* to baglnning.
Macatawa Bar until It intersect* north
8.01
| 20.90! 4.06' .841 1.00! 21.82
1.111 .23 1.00)
6.(7
lot*
I.
2
and
weet
49
fert
of
lot
3,
Mk
5
4 of nw Vi of sw 4, sac. 16. 10 acres nw Vi of ne Vi. eec. 6, 40 acres
and south 'J line thence south <> beginaae. 14, 19.76 aerm
TOWNUHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
8.01
1.00
.23
5.67
Ml)
I 238.23' 44.46! 9.03) 1.00 296.21
I 18.44' 2.61, .54) 1.00) 17.61
• I 11.30; 2.211 .46! 1.00' 14.96
16 WEHT
ning excant railway of G. R. H. A C.
8.01
I 20.90' 4.08' .84) 1.00! 26.82
i.mI .28 1.00
8.67
•J of lot 10. Mk
atfc of aeVe. sec. ll. 40 ucraa
Ry.. see. 36
lot commencing20 rods wart and 160 fert
«...
ne Vi of nw VJ. see. 6. 40 acrea
8.01
23! 1.00
M7I
1.111 .281
|
25.80
5.111!
1.03'
1.00'
82.87
TOWNUHIP
8
NORTH
OF
RANGE
north from soot he* it corner thenre north
T 61X01 10.06! 2.06) 1.001 64.61
I 44.85' 8.76| 1.70' l.®0 66.3!*
8.91 The eouth 40 fert of a parrel of land 119
I 20.901 4.08' .841 1.00' 21.82
23’
1.00!
5.671 1.111
•
«J of lot 2. Mk 14
14 WEHT
64
fert
thence
wwt
to
shore
of
itak*
eV4 of *82/80 of wVi of nw',. sec 18. 8
feet east and weet by 178 fert north
ae li of ew >i. eec. 6. 40 acrw
8.01
6.67' 1.11! 211 1.00!
t 61.60) 10.071 2.06, 1.00 64.78
•4 of nw V*. mc. 4. 60 acrea
12.89, 2.61'; .52. 1.00 16.92
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
Michigan thenee southerly to a point
and eouth of northeast corner of that
8.88
i 22.80! 4.46! .911 1.00! H-K
.921 .19; 1.00:
4.1*
I 106.00! 20.67) 4.24'.1.00 U1.91
opposite beginning thenre east to be- north 60 fert of lota 7 and 8, blk 19
II WEHT
part of tot ft that llw eouth of State
att«f mV __ 18. M acres
8.88
.i«i
1.00!
4.72
.92!
! 38.70! 7.55! 1.65' l.Ou! 48.80
—
!
68.70! 11.081 2.27! 1.00 71.03 * Vi of *e 'A, see. 8. 80 acre#
w
'*
of
nw
VI.
-sec.
2.
70.97
acrw
TOWNUHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
OP HOLLAND
.treat,
2
M| ^oo,
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
J 128.09! 24.98' 6.12! 1.00' 169.19
ginning. tec.^.J. 1.14! .28! I.OO' 8.17
com mendin' at a point 82 rods 7 feet west
I 26.65' 5.2011.07)1.00'33.92
17.88
15 WEHT
HUGH'S ADDITION
ft HARRIS ADDITION
of southeastcorner of sw 4 thence west n Vi of n H- of *w K. sec. 9. 40 arrw
BARBEE’S
ADDITION
w V4 of m >4 south of Rr. except 1 rod north 12V. rod* of *outh 25 rod* of wwt lot 60 fert by 80 feet commencing1803 jartMONROE
(.88
.0*1
.191
LOO
4.721
ti ---of lot H commencingwwt 60 fert of
I 66.0?; 12.87 2.64 1.00) 82.53
fert
wart
from
Vi
wst
between
aectlon*
•04 rods north 49 rods east 804 rods
38U
rode
of
n
Vy
of
n
Vy
of
ne
Vimc.
wide off weet side. sec. 6, 31 vrw
.92! .19 LOOi (.83 tot 3 Mk 1
4.71
22 --east 178 fwt wide on Pennoyer a ramie
29 and 82 thenre aouth 100 fert aouth
eo«th 49 rods to beginning,acc. 21, 26 s Vi of nw >i, sec. 14, HO seres
| 31.981 7.801 1.80) 1.00) 60.tf
4, -1 arrw
| 29.65! 5.771 1.18-' 1.90 87.60
.92! .191 1.90! (.83
23 __
4.72!
and south of line jarallel with and 132
! 80.721 18.74' 3.23' 1.00 100.69 w Vs of ne Vi north of Ry. except 5 rods
14* 10' east t85',3 feet thenre ea»t.80
acre* -4 22.291 4.85| .89! 1.00| 28.51
! 2.97' .68! .121 1.0®
80.48
9.39
1.93! 1.00
48.18!
61
--- 1
fert south from north line lot 8. Mk 22
s
Vi
of
nw
'4,
sec.
19.
MO
acre*
fert
thenre
south
14’
10'
east
G«
fart
In frl 'J of nw frl Vi except kit commencowV4 ot nw4. mc. 28, 40 acres
rode off weet side. eec. 8, 66 acrw
.*1 ..-I 22.84
9.001 1.861 I.®®1 (8.01 “rt
66
41.18
I 71.47) I8.94) 2.81' 1.0ft) 89.27
thenre weet 80 fwt thence north 14
| 111.281 22.281 4.67! 1.00| 142.13
| 94.(9) 18.46! 1.781 1.00! 117.82
'60.7719.901 2.08) 1.00! *3.70 ^Ing at high water mark of Lake Mich86 ---- 1
37.721 7.18! 1.611 1.00! 47.50 Berber'sReeerre in the Villen of Spring
10' wwt of 50 feet to beginning,aee. 82 Southerly67 fert of lot* 1 and 2 except
a Vi of sw V4. *ec. 19, 80 aeiv
Lake extent the wwt 264 7/10 feet end
•«4 uf nwV4, mc. 28, 40 acrea
Igan 610 fert eouth of town line between
se Vi of ne Vi. see. 8. 40 acrw
SOUTH
WEHT
ADDITION
P.M. R.K.. Mk 2*
I 46.49 9.071 1.86’ 1.06' 68.42
| 86.711 16.72! 3.43' 1.00 106.86
I 174.08! 72.96:14.98! 1.00’ 462.99
Port Sheldon and Grand Haven townexrejA eart ^141 fwt ^ ^
M1|
I 85.831 6.991 1.431 1.00' 46.26
I 90.31! 17.62! 3.61 1.00! 112.59 east 20 fert of lot 11 and weet 29% fert
-hl-n*the"re east 271 feet north 10ft f~H a >4. of s Vy of ne •i of ne «i. aee. 33,
mV4 of awM except part aouth ’ US-!!, n Vi of w Vs of nw >4 of aw. *er. 2J. 5 •» V* of nw *5. sec. 9. 40 acrw
of lot 12. Mk 8
MONROE PARK ADDITION
urea -J 66.14! 10.74' 2.2!' 1.00' 69.11
wwt to high water mark of Lake MichBRYANT’S
ADDITION
age. 28. SI acre*
I 63.76) 10.49) 2.16! 1.00) 67.40
i
1(3.96!
30.01!
8.181
100I
191.14
10 ,rrf,,|63.201 10.38! 2.13! l.OOi' U.ll commencingat southwwtcorner of lot 36
) 98.84! 18.28! 8.761 1.00 116.66 w 17/80 of e 68/M of s Vs of *e Vi. sw.
igan thenre southerlyalong high water
\ of e H of
of aw >4
9. 30
thence north on east line of Harber north >J of tot 10, Mk 11
24, 17 acres
er
mark to place of beginning nleo except n ij of ne U of ew >i of ne «i. see. 33.
wty of aw 4 except land .outh of ’’UMl’'
acres ....!----17.92) 3.60!
.72' 1.00' 23.14
I 142.631 27.79! 6.70! 1.00! 177.02 101 *’ Wk I* 89.66) 7.72) 1.68) 1.00! 49.86
avenue 336 feet thenre east 50 fert aa
6 acres
I 28.41! 6.64 1.14! 1.00' 36.1-9 that j«rt of w 'J of w Vs of »*' *» Din*'
bit commencingnt a point on shore of
and RR ground, aw. 26. 66 acre*
i(t tot 1 and north 80 fart of lot 2, Mk 2
starting point east 60 fert northerly west 37 fert of tot 9. Mk 12
!
14.70'
2.8f!
.59!
1.00!
19.16
W
V4
of
ne
Vi,
MC.
35.
80
acre*
| 116.841 22 651 4 S3| 1.001 143.82
lake Michigan 10 fert south from where
f 140.48! 27.19! 6.82! I.OO; 174.17
south of Ry. except a strip of land 15
| 26.48| 4.971 1.02| 1.00| 82.47
66 2/10 fert west 60 feet south 61 2/10
‘j
of
nw
Vi
U
of
«•
3*.
6
VILLAGK OF SPRING IAKK
' 164.82' 26.19; 6.87! 1.00! 166.88
-action
line
between
sections
4
and
88-7neV4 Of
Me. 29, 40 acre#
rods eut and weet by 60 rod* north and
east 16% fert of tot 15 and weet 2.%
fert to beginning
TOWNUHIP 3 NORTH 15 WEST
BRYANT’S
ADDITION
16 intersects the shore of Lake Michigan
‘ 80.78! 11.86! 2.48! 1.00' 76.03
south out of Ko'ithw«*tcorner also exfert
of
tot
16.
Mk
17
! 160.91) 11.38' 6.44' 1.06) 199.75
| 12.19) 2.36’ .18' 1.9*1 15.91
* >4 of m V* of m 'J. sec. 3. 20 acre*
thenre east parallelwith aaid section
' 60.411 11.781 2.421 1.991 76.91 tot* 2 and 8 extent east 80 fert of lot
rei-t Vs acre 8 rod* east and west by 10
PINEHUR8T ADDITION
n
*3 of ne Vi of ae >4. aae. 38. 20
1.00 306.01
Mk
£—
.1
42.®l|
8.191
l.MI 1.00! 52.88
I 16.11 8.151 .66 1.00 20.93
line
SS0
feet
eouth
100
fert
thence
wwt
rodh north and south out of southeast
SOUTHWEST HEIGHTS ADDITION
| 63.20 10.88! 2.18! l.OOi 66.71 tot 12. ..J 3.98! .78'. II l.U0[ 5.92
nw VI of
mt. ft. 40 acres
nrsllel with said sectionline to Lake
RE8UBDP"M0»V «P BUV’Kfl > AND 4
TOWKimP 0 NORTH OF RANGE
corner,sec. 9. '.'0 acrw
5.92
.78' .11! 1.09
35. lot 23
*
»J
of
nw
>4
of
nw
>i
of
nw
«i
,mc
BRYANTS ADDITION
I 86.26' 16.82 3.46' 1.00! 107.52
Michigannorth along *hora of lake
11 WEHT
| 17.01) 3.32' .68, 1.00) 22.01
1.92
tot 27.
f, ucren
tot 6 ___ ! 40.291 7.8011.4111.00:60.70
Michigan to beginning 900 fwt south of
1 and west by h® that part of nw ’i of sw Vi lying wwt of 0 >4 of w >i of M Vi. MC. 9. 40 acre*
J.iii .ii] ill loo1 6.92
| 82.94! 6.12, 1.82! 1.00 41.68 lot 28.
B-ifneroad, sec. 9, 86 acres
lot 11 __ ' Itill! 21.19! 4.19! LOO! 1M.I4
town line between Grand Havan and
off eut side of
\Si
*1
!:«!
I 20.91) 4.01! J4I 1.00! 24.8.1
lota ((
‘ 167.29! 80.48' 4.29:
lAQ) —
196,26 « Vi of m V4 of te- H, eee. 10, 20 acrw
Port Sheldon townshln* thenre test 2M
. 29, 8 acres
10.81
.
, ----CITY OP GRAND HAVEN
fert from. high water 11m of Laka Mich,
10 acre* of north 20
°L,W.
| 16.(9! 6.141 .66)1.00) 21.49
igan thenre north 100 fart weat 26® fert • XI ol loin
6 Vi of Mw V4. mc. 20.
c
I°f
e%11Si'?iSn^:
SHUPE’B ADDITION
) 48.01! 9.54) 1.96! 1.001 61.41
water Una
Lako Michigan
to high w*Ur
line of Lake
b ,, fWrf ,ipt„ ,2) .nutLlf ...
terth*l6#tart\'Z ‘ 0f **) 1 VoS’ iV.Oif 2JoT I.OO] 87.62
(ot fo ...: f.for .88! .181 l.fo; 4.68
to •Wfi.tffixVl
"**' '*! .1*
•
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THE HOLLAND CITY
FIRB AND POLICE
COMMISSIONERS
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VILLAGE UV SPRING LAKK
AIRR, TOLFORD A HANCOCK'S
ADDITION
wwt H of loU I and I. blk S

HARRInItON'SADDITIONNo.' 4
MACATAWA PARK GROVE
64.11 10.19 2.19 LOO
49.80
9.72 1.99 1.00
1.76
.74
.11 1.00
3.76
.74
.11 l.oo
•J7 1.22 .26 1.00
6.91
.98
.20 1.00
6.01
.98
.20 1.00
1.79
.74
.16 LOO
5.01
.98
.20 1.00
37.37| 7.29 1.49 1.99

I ll.llj 3.74| .771 1.001 14.17
lot 1, blk 4
, . ,
1 •»•“! ••1*1 M<l 1.001 42.47
lot 4, blk
J 10.031 1.07| .40) 1.00| 13.43

,

i

HOPKINS' ADDITION

11

lot 2. blk 2

4-7,1 ',l1 1-001 U4t
| 24.131 4.79| .98) 1.00| 31.32
Vi Of lot 13, blk 2
I 3.231 L09I .2111.00!

lot

<4

--

•

1

lot

2.28! .44!

20

.091 1.00|

3.78

81'BIH VISION

uM

S

lota

83

-

1.171 .24| 1.001
.44
.09| 1.0O|

j

I 40.291 7.881 1.81
------ S.00; .891 .12

8.41
3.78

1.00! 30.78
l.OOl
4.71

BLANDPORD AND GILLELAND’S
PLAT
lot 34

- 1

lot

----

99

I

87.171 17.001 3.491 1.00| 108.46
3.761 .74 .!6| 1.00| 6.66
3.76i .74| .16[ l.OOl 6.65

HOLCOMB HILLS SUBDIVISION

8.001
2.23|
lota 8, 9, Sad 10

lot

—
.—I

lot 209
lot 218

*

I

-

7

1.00

tot 143 ...I 5.011 .98| .20| 1.00| 7.19
Iota 161 and 168

8TRENG AND GILLELAND’d

lot

16.40
6.66
6.66

!3!

HARRINGTON AND VANDENBERG
BROTHERS SUBDIVISION

34.381 10.341 2.I8| 1.00! 88.40

VILLAGE OP SPRING LAKE
PARK HURST PLAT

- RING .lakk’hkach

•8.69
•2.61
6.65
6.66
8.74
7.19
7.19
6.66
7.19
47.16

IffO

2.41
.74
.74

• MAPLE TERRACE PLAT
lot

1

2.72! .331 .111 1.00| 4.38
.91| .18| .04| 1.00! 2.13

BOSMA'S ADDITION TO THE WEST
MICHIGAN PARK

lot

|

60

5.80 1.141 .23| l.00| 8.17

........

HOLLYWOOD SUBDIVISION
lot 4 ....-ZT 4.46| .87) .18| 1.00| 6.61
lota 6 and •
8.891 1.73! .361 1.00| M.98

|

HOWARD’S ADDITION TO TUB
CITY OP HOLUND
blk 16

lot 6.

I 11.63! 4.22|

1.001 27.72

.871

HOWARD’S SECOND ADDITIONTO
THE CITY OF HOLUND
lota 21 and* 38, blk 13
7.111 1.391 .I8| 1.001 9.78

I

17 and 18
IDLKWOOD BEACH SUBDIVISION
31.27! 8.101 l.25| 1.00| 89.82 lot 117
7.241 1.42! .291 1.0V| 9.96
lot 82
I8.83| 3.081 .83i 1.00; 20.34
JENISON’S PARK
tot* 61 and 62
. BRANDT AND GILLE LAND’S
I 14.97| 2.921 .401 1.00| 19.49
lot ' 3
1 4.781 .931 .1911.00 8.88 lota 804, SOS. 806. 807 and 308
4.78
.93
1.00
8.88
| 37.371 7.291 1.49| 1.00| 47.16
4.78
93
1.00
8.88 lota 309 and 310
8.70
1.12
8.05
2.61|
.10| 1.001
>11 .491 .101
lot 34 ...
4.78
.93
8.88
KYMER-BLH
9ART 8UBDI
SUBDIVISION
lota 18 and 19
BRAND AND GILLELAND’S It
6.271 1.22| .26| 1.00| 8.74
lot 48
4.76
.19! 1.001 8.88
SUBDIVISION OF LOT 8 OF
lot 47
4.78
.19 1.00; 8.81
LAKESIDE PLAT
lot 50
4.78
.19| l.OOl 8.88 northwaat 1J of lot 27
lot 83
4.78
.93
.19! 100/
8.88
'
6.641 1.29! .27| 1.001 9.20
lota 77 am! 80
LAKB VIEW ADDITION TO
28.27
3.51 1.13| 1.001 33.91 loU 19 and 20
lot 88
.94
.18
.041 l.OOl 2.18
! 10.69| 2.08! .481 1.001 14.20
lota 87. 8i; 89. 90. 91. 2, 93. 94. 95. 96. lot 43
2.61 1 .491
.10| 1.00) 4.10
97 and 99
lot 62
2.51| .49, .10| 1.001 4.10
21.53
4.20'
27.59 lota 85. 84 and 87
lot
.18
•SI IS! 2.18
.94
4.421 .8I| .in|
.18| i.wi
l.OOj o.4
6.46
lot
.94
.18
.SJ iSl
2.16
LANE AND WALSH'S SUBDIVISION
lot
.94
.18
.04; 1.00
2.16 Iota 8, V and 10
lota

—1

PUT

-

-

I

1

J

PU

I

1

I

HOLUND

--- ]

lot
lot
lot
lot

p--.94
.94
.94
.94

•

2.16
2.16
2.16
2.16

:« !:S

m

.IB!
.0« !:2S
l.«U
.181
A GILLBUNu S

BURCHBLL
lot 89
lot 70...
lot 71 „
lot 77..
lot 81 _
lot 84lot 83lot 86-

.18
.18
.18

1.88, .37

1.88
1.88
1.88
1.88

37!
.37i
.37|
.37.
.

.94

.18

* t!8!
.l»|

.94

_. .94

9

--CHIPPEWA RESORT

-

1.00|

1.00;

|
I

14

—

26

.....

28
84
84
37
48
61

34.10
9.10
9.10

I
lota

i 16.88 3.291 .68; 1.00
112, 118, 116. 116 and 117
! 27.961 5.46' 1.121 1001

66

.....

21.85
35.53

.

89.14

—

—

:8 i:!S
LEONARD GARDENS
.64

,,W|

195

CeLB'S PARK

.081 1.00-

V,

I

200
203

d

lot 247

.08:

LOO)

ioS,

LOO

:S

im

II

:!1i

:ii

..

f

...

:!il

242 and 248

lota

li

:»

206.
209
227
229
284

!:»
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1 “ill

......
,

lot 267 ___
lot 269 ......
lot 286
lot 288
.ot 291
lot 297

.64
.64
.64
.84
.64
.64

—
__

1

•

•12

tot 11
1 21.121*6.481 1.121 l.OOl 85.72
that iiart of tot 23 commencingat a point
« ........
6.721 1.12! .23| 1.00! 8.07
on watt lino of Center atreet which If SUBDIVISION OF LOTS 19, 20, 21 AND
16 feet »outh of northeaatcorner of lot
22 OF LONGVIEW
28 thence»outh 60 feet went to went line lot* 2 and 3 and a parcel 30 feet north
of lot 21 north 60 feet alonK went line
and aouth by 78 feet eaxt and west out
of tot 21 eaat to befrinnin*
of aoutheaatcorner of lot 4

»

|

,

Ml

2.861

1.00

.III

4.53

109.681 21.37j 4.38, 1.00| 136.33

|

23 except north 316 feet and aouth 83 •ot 7 -------- 1 61 .Hi 9.»8| 2.0611.001 64.2U
foot thereof
JILLHIDE SUBDIVISION OF LOTS 23,
7.621 1.471 .30| 1.001 10.29 24, 25, 21 AND 27 PUT OF LONGVIEW
tot 24 exceptnorth 800 feet thereof
*oU 6. 7 and 8
I 12.931 2.621 .621 1.00| 14.97
6.69| 1.29| .261 1.00| 9.14
DIEKKMA HOMESTEAD ADDITIONTO lot II ........ ^ 2.20| .43, .09, 1.00, 3.72
CITY OF
tot* 16 and
lot II ----- 1 21.411 4.181 .86, 1.001 27.46
4.39| .861 .18j 1.001
k* 21 “-•J 21-411 4.181 .S6| 1.00 27.45
27 — 1_ 1.481 .29 1 .06| LOO
!:ii
aouth '4 of north % of iota 43 and 44
LUGERS ADDITIga -.0 THE
lot

I

.

,

HOLUND

I

.

i . !'-M| 1-W!
lota 43 and 44

aouth 'i

7.86
IS

4.18; .86 1.00 ' 27.45
•8S| .17 1.00! 6.27
.42| .09, 1.00 3.66

If

g is-!

-“I

.42

.09|

•78

38
39

1.001 3.66

-68'

'I"

-

DIEKEMA HOMESTEADADDITION
TO CITY OF

HOLUND

290 and 291

lota

.

|

2.12'

13.391

tot 293 —
7.16
lota 312 and 313
lot

|

—

317

Iota

I

ia

:3I

1.40,

tot 51 --- 1 26.681
lot 72
4.27|
lot 77 .......4.06
17.65 lot 78 ........ 4.65;
9.84 lot 81 ----- 4.661
lot

17.64!
8.83

1.001
1.U0,

22.82
11.90

2.78! .57' 1.00
1.40, .29' 1.00
1.00 .20 1.00

18.62
9.84
7.29

$2

318 and 319

I

14.271
7.15'
5.09!

'

CITY OF HOLUND
--- 1 4.27| .83! .17 1.00| 6.27
........j
4.27| .83 .17| l.OOl 4.27
........1
4.27| .831 .17, 1.00 , 6.27
--- j 21.41) 4.18) .86) LOO) 27.46

LUGERS ADDITION TO THE
CITY OF HOLUND

1.00 1.001 31.99
2-8,i
'8-7b
4.90|

81

-----

4.65

•ot 84 ........ 4.661
lot 86
4.66)
lota 93 and 94

--

1.03 LOO)
.17 LOO
.19 1.00
.19 1.00
.19 1.00
.19 1.00
.19 LOO
.19! 1.00|

5. till

.8l|
.91|
.91
.91)
.91|
.91,
.9

1 1

32.72
6.27
6.76
6.76
6.76
6.4S
6.76
6.76

11.68) 2.271 .47) 1.00| 16.87
*,uw
tot 326 .....
lot 102 ____ 7.4*| 1.46) .30|
.30 LOO;
- - 10.17
tot 328.—
lot 108
6.83| 1.141 .23)
8.20
lota 338 and 339
Iota 118, I 4 and 116
I 14.27i 2.78! .57! 1.00, 18.62
I '12.21! 4.33 .80! L00| 28.43
lota 341, 342 and 343
tot 117
7.69| 1.49| .30! LOO, 10.38
I 21.421 4.181 ..86; 1.00 27.46 lota 118 and 110
Iota 364 and 355
| 16.15 2.96) .61) 1.00 19.72
I 14.09; 2.76 .56 1.00 18.40 lot 120
7.69
1.49: .S0j 1.00
10.38
Iota 3611, 359. 360 and 361
lot
7.41
L46| .30; 1.00 10.16
I 26.42: 6.15: 1.06 1.00! 33.68 lot 130
7.69
.301 L00
10.88
tot 362.
7.871 1.54 .31,1.00! 10.72 lot
7.59
.801 1.00
10.38
Iota 368. 369 and 370
-----I 19.80| 3.87 .79 1.00! 25.46 north 80 feet of eaat
of lot 30
tot 171—.
7.87, 1.51' .31 l.oo; 10.72
••8) •20i
7.19
to» *74
6.62 1.291 .26 1.001 9.17 ot 46
124.60 24.28| 4.98| 1.00| 154.76
lot 876.—
7.87| 1.61 .....
.31 1.00 10.72 lot 72. ----- 1 29.911 6.84) 1.20: LOO) 87.95

!
|

—

—|

— |
128.—,
— |

—|

1. C.

137—1
id
MACA^AWA PARK
%

|
i
I

......

..
I
---

DUNTON ADDITION TO THE

HOLUND

CITY OP
tot 61.
tot 66..
tot 72.
tot 78.
tot It .
lot 92.
lot 96.
-I
lot 100
tot 136.

till

|

iii

3.24|
4.32,
184
6.431
4.82!
4.32
.84|
3.24:
2.I7|
2.17| .421 .OOi
2.17

'a

P,

$

i is

tot 147 —
i. C. DUNTON

-f

l.Q|l

SUBDIVISION
1-001 14-00

M-SI

1.041 1.001 166.56

'*»t Hi of lot IS and lot 14
I 20.191 3.941 .81! 1.001 23.94

ntAZER AND GILLBUND’S

PUT

tot II
tot 16
tot 18
tot <1
tot 19
tot 46
loti tl and

.191 1.001
1.12| .23 1.00
.93 .19
.13
.Itl ...
.98
.19] l.OOj
•9S|
.19[ 1.001

tot 63
tot 66

2.01
.93
.93

.9I|

PRATER AND GILLEUND’S
tot 75

_

lot 86-.
tot 88lota 104.
tot
tot
lot

tL

i?k

188-

.941 .18
.941 .18
.B4| .18
and 106
2.821 .66
. .941 .18
.941 .18
.941 .18

1

6.88
8.06
6.88
6.88
6.88
6.88
13.74
6.88
6.88

UT

il

GILDNER PARK
10.881 2.11

2.16
2.16
2.16
4.41
1.18
2.18
2.16

.48! 1.001 14.37
.141 UK)
6.47

3.62 .71
GRAVES 8UBDIVISION
I

lot 7.
lot I.
tot 17
tot 19
tot 22
lot 25
tot
82
---

16.24) 3.17

.u; i.ooi

*

8.62,
3.62|

.71
.14 1.00
.71
.14! 1.00
61.36| 11.97 2.46) 1.00
3.621 .71 .141 1.00
2.72: .68 .11) 1.00
8.62)
1.00

.71

blk 2

* 1
I

!.«l

MU

I

II
10

8.01
6.01
6.01
1.76
2.61

.'.>8
.20) 1.06
.91
.20] 1.09
.93
.20 l.0«
.16 1.00
.74
.49, .10 1.0C

9

*

- 1

MU

us

—
40 tMi lh*nc*
eouth 80 feet to beginning
3.421 .711 .14) 1.00 6.47
SUBDIVISIONFIAT OF LOTS 11. 13

I

AND PART OF

41 OF SPRING LAKE
BEACH

--- .1 1.621 .71] .14! 1.06) 6.47
SECOND SUBDIVISIONSPRING LAKE
BEACH
weet % of north % of lot 2
lot 87

18.07)
lot 9 -------ll.88|
lot
14.42
lot 02
14.42)
lot 70 ---- 23.40)
lot 71
2.72)
lot 76 ........ 11.071
lot 70 ........
2.72)
lot* 77 end 78

44...—
____

--|

1.621 .72) 1.091 23.31
2.32
2.81
2.81
4.68
.63

.48) 1.001
16.68
.68| LOO! 18.81
.68! LOO
1H.H1
.941 LOO' 29.98
4.39
.111 1.001
.72) 1.001 23.31
.111 1.001
4.86

162
.63

lot 7. blk

4.561 .so:
FIRST ADDITION TO
lot 393 — | 22.62) 4.41)
lot* 437 end 438

.18!

L00!

.00|

s

l.oo; 28.93

21.31) 4.llj .85! L00

27.82
68.02

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATEB. D. D..
Member of Faculty, Moody Bible

WILDWOOD ADDITION
------

TO W
1 12.931 2.621 .521 1.00

Institute of Chicago.)
(©. 1931, Weetern Newspaper Union.)

1
1

lot

7

..........

lot

9

.......... 12.98! 2.52!

9.181 1.80i .37, LOO
.52! LOO
6.101 1.101 .24| 1.001
lota 16. 17. 18. 19, 21. 22. 23 and 24
I 71.561 13.961 2.861 1.001 89.37
lot 25 -- 1 41.661 8.1.7'1.471 1.001 62.46
lot

10

------

Lesion for January 18

WE-GUB-NAU-BINGPARK
tot 2

------

1 44.86 1.731

1.791

THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE

1.001 66.39

WESTERN ADDITIONTO WAVBSLY
lot 61—
.871 .07| .0111.0011.46
WEST MICHIGAN PARK
8 and 7

lot 8
lot 51

-—I1

lot 64

lot 71
Iota 76 and 77

up children unto Abraham.
4.01! .781 .101 1.001 6.06
PRIMARY TOPIC— Jeeue and
1 74.041 14.441 2.96! 1.001 92.44
lot 88 -- 1 13.401 2.621 .64! 1.001 17.66 John the Baptist.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Jeaue and John
lot 90 -- J 60.791 11.86) 2.431 1.00‘ 76.07
the Baptlet.
lot 04 ----- 1 41.84 ) 8.16! 1.67| L00| 62.67
lot* 98 and 99
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
I 30.591 5.971 1.22| 1.00! 38.78 TOPIC— A Courageoue Reformer.

|

lot

87. ----

L00|

L00|

mJdway1 subdivision0
I 5.01) .081 .20! 1.001

MOUNTAIN BEACH
lots

30 and ’I

lota

44 and 46

.. J
I

•157l M*' 1-MI 1-MI
2.971 .68)

41.22

1.001 4.67

.121

PUT

2.72! .131 .11) 1.00) 4.80
OAK GROVR SUBDIVISION
.94: .19 1.001

.94

.19 LOO
.19 1.00)
.10 i.oo:

.941
.94!

-

scribed as follows:
The 'Southeastquarterof the
Southeastquarter of Section
22, Township 6 North of Range
14 West, containing forty (40)
acres of land more or less according to the governmentsurvey, all in Blendon Township,
Ottawa County, Michigan.

8.97
0.97
6.97
6.07

SIETSE BARON,
HATTIE BARON,

lot 15
10.26

—I
—1

J

BACHELLER

CENTRAL PARK

|

88 -.-.I 8.76!
8.741
58-.—

.741

,.16
.11)

;
,,

1.001

f

SCHIXAEMAN^AD^ITI^TO THE

'i¥?s

LOO

2.70

YOUN.J PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— The Message of John the
Baptist.
I. The Degeneracy of the
(TV. 1, 2).

Times

The Jews had sunk to a very low
level of civil, moral

and

religious

life. Luke carefully enumerates
the civil and religiousrulers In

r

D.

Ph. C.

CHIRtJPRAl
CHIROPRACTOR

,

i

,

5™“'.

,

hereby appointed for hearing Mid
petition.

CHIC TONE
The

For sale in Holland by Harrington Feed Co.
Purina Feed Co.
Holland Co-op.

Wm. Wilson, Distributor, 619 Central Ave.,

MORTGAGE SALK

Holland, Mich.

Default hevlnirbeen miule In the condiof a certainmortvegc *l*ncdand executed by Rcrt Slaab end Anna Rleth, hie
wife. •• mnrtiraKor*.to (he Flret State
llenk. of Holland, Mich., a corporationax
mortirnae*.on April 10th. A. D. 1020,
which aaid nmrt v*f e wm recorded In the
office of the ReuUter of Reeds for Ottawa
County. Michigan on April 10. A. D. 1916
In Liher 147 of MortgBKce on page 138,
which said mortingc we* »ub*e<iucntly axeigned to the Grand Kaold* True! (tompeny of Grand Rnpldi, Michigan, said ai•ivnment »l«> being recorded in the office
of tt'C Registerof Rml* for Ottawa County, Michigan in Liher 149 of Mortgages on
tion*

Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Elbert
Rackley and Violet Rackley,
husband and wife as mortgagors, to the Peoples State
Bunk of Holland, Michigan, a cororation as mortgagee, on Novem1°r 21, A. D. 1925 and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds pave 320 on which mortgage there
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on is claimed In he due at the time of thia notice for principaland interest the eum of
November 23 A. D. 1925 in Liber Three Thousand One HundredTwenty-five
147 of Mortgages on page 53, on end 05-100 Roller*end an attorneyfee ae
which there is claimed to be due at provided in aaid mortgage, and no eult or
proeeeding*at law having been instituted
the time of this notice for princi- to recoverthe moneys securedby said mortpal and interest the sum of Nine •agf.
Hundred Seventy-three and 65-100 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that hy
virtue of the power of sale contained In
Dollars and a. attorney fee as pro- said mortgage and the statute In such case
vided in said mortgage, and no made and la-ovided. on Monday,the 2nd
suit or proceedings at law having day of March. A. R. 1931 at two o'clock
in the afternoon.Central Standard Time,
been instituted to recover the mon- (lie undersigned will, at the front door of
eys secured by said mortgage.
murt house in the city of Grand Hawn.
sell at public auction to the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Michigan,
highest bidder the premises described in
that by virtue of the power of sale said mortgage for • sum sufficient to pay
contained in said mortgage and the the princi|>al sum of said mortgage tostatute in such case made and pro- gether with ell interestend legs! cost*
and charges: the premises being described
vided that on Monday, the 28rd as follows:
day of February, A. D. 1931, at one
The South Twenty-three (23) feel of
o’clock in the afternoon, Central the West one-half ty) of Ixit Four
(41
the North Twenty-two(22)
Standard Time, the undersigned feet ofand
the Weat one-half Ity) of f»t
will at the front door of the Court
Five 16) of Block Wxty-threa (63) of
House in the City of Grand Ha- the originalplat of the City' of Holland, Michigan, acconlinu to the reven, Michigan, sell at public auccorded plat thereof.
tion to the highest bidder the prem- Rated: This 2nd day of IMawmwr, a. I».
ises described in said mortgage 1930.
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
for a sum sufficientto pay the
Lxikker4 RenHerder, Assignee
principal sum of said mortgage to- Attorneys for Assignee.
Ilusinesi Address:
gether with interestand all legal
Holland,Michigan.
costs and charges. The premises
being described as follows:
Lots 302 and 303 of Jenison
Expires Jan. 17
Park. Park Township. Ottawa County, Michigan, accordMORTGAGE SALE
ing to the recorded plat there-

WM.

ami 21
with

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

6038

W.

16th

St.

Phone 4550
Expire* Feb. 21

Holland, Mich.

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

HOFFMAN

HOFFMAN

fine

was so lowly by comparison with

headed.

MORTGAGE HALE

Diekema
Cross

&

Ten Cate
Attorneys-at-Law

t

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds of
installed.

ELECTRIC PUMPS

Holland. Mich.

and

TANKS

SEPTIC

Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable
in outlying and rural district*.

Model Drug Store
HOLUND,

m

-

33-35 W.

St

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Any

Do You Ne«d

JOB PRINTING

-

Today?

-

So, Send or

Phone

Ut Your Order

NOW

rf

If

HOLLAND CITY

NEWS
Above Boston Restaurant

We

can also do youi job

work quickly and satisfactorily

12484-Exp Jan. 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The

Pro

hsie Court for the County of Ottawa.
A i a teaaion of aaid Court, held at
the Pnfiate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County,on the 6th day
of January A D. 1931.

Dr.M.

Deceated

First State Bank having filed in said
court iia final administration
account
and ita petition prayingfor the allowance thereof and for the assignment
and diitribution of (he residue of said
estate.
It

is

AND

THROAT
17

Wait Ith

St.

Ovar Mayar’t Music
Office

Hours:

Hcum

If to 12, 1 to 4,

7 to I*

Hie BEST Gray Hair

Ordered, That the

3rd Day nf

House

EYE, EARr NOSE

In the Matter of the latat* ot

PETER I). BOS,

E.

fpeclalhtof

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof .Judge
of Probate.

February A. D., 1931

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at paid
probate office, be and it hereby appointed for examining and allowing
•aid account and hearingsaid petition;

Remedy

is

Home Made

JSSMk.

To half pint of water odd
one ounce bay rum, aamafl
box of Barbo Compound
and one-fourth ounce of
glycerine. Any druggbt
can put thio up or you can
mix ft ot borne ot^ery
little coot Apply to the
hair twice o week until
the deeired shade is obit will gradually darken

It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of acopy of this order for three aucceasive weeks previous In said day of hear
ingin the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county.

rSi,.

—

VANDEWATER

HANES

DR.

Dr.

OSTEOPATH

M.

NOW

Doesburg

H. R.

GRAND

Medicines and

Dr. A. Leenhout?

m.

__

Chas. Samson, M. D. Dist:

Office 12

1030.

Offioe— over the First State

MICHIGAN

WHEREAS, default ha* bern ni*ur in hr
paymrnt of nionry*urccradby * mnrtitaite
datH November 6. 19*6. executedxnd uiven
by Edwin A. Whale'/,of Holland. Ottawa
County. Mirhixan, n* mortKOKor,to The!
First State Rank, a Mlehixan cnrimratlnn
of
JAMES J. DANHOF, tabled.
Holland, Ottawa County.Mkehigan.aal
faded or gray hair and make Itaoft
Judge ot Probata,
mortitavi-e,which mortyaue was recordedin
Barbo win not color the acafe,
A true copy
the office of the Reiriiter of Reed* for Ota not gtieky or groggy and dm aae nb a&
tawa County. Michigan,on the Mth day of
CORA
November, A. D., 1815, in liber 102 of MortRegiater of Probate
KBirr* on iwiie 266, on which mortKaitej
there la claimed to he due at thia time the
sum of Three Hundred Twenty-twoand
J.
26-100 ttollara(3322.26), principal ami
E. J.
interest, and an attorney fee of Fifteen
Dollars I|I6), beina the leitalattorneyfe.*
Dentist
in «aid mortKaireprovided, and taxes to the
Office at 34 West 8th St.
ram of Twenty.threeand 02-100 Dollar*
Office
Hours:
9-12
A.
2-5
P. M.
(123.92), and no suit or proeeedinaabavin*
Hours: 8:30 to 12:00
Phone
and by appointmeU
been instituted at law to recovertt-e debt,
1:30 to 5 p.m.
6-4604
or any port thereof, securedby aaid mori212 Med. Arts Bide.
we. whereby the power of sal* contained
In aaid mortaaaa has become operative.
THEREFORE, noticela hereby
RAPIDS. MICH.
riven that hy virtue of the said power of
•ale and in purauance of the atatutein
tuch ease made and provided, the said mortDrugs,
nyt will be foreclosed by sale of the premIsm thereindescribedat public auction, to
Toilet Articles
the highestbidder, at the north front door
of the court house In the City of Grand
Haven. Ottawa County. Michigan, that being the place where the circuit court fori
th* county of Ottawa is held.lon Monday.
the 23rd day of February.
R.. mi. at
Eye, Ear, None and Throat
two o'clock in the afternoonof that date,
which premise* are describedin *aid mortSpecialist
gage aa follow*, to-witt
[Vander Veen Block]
The following describedland* and
prcmlaea situatedin the Townshipof
Office hours: 9-10 a.
2-5 p. m.
Holland. County of Ottawa, State of
Evenings—Tuea. and Saturday
Michigan, vli. : Th* north half of (he
r»« MmNcrrv* auu euMTg
the north half of the aouthwestquarter
7:80 to 9:00
of Section ten (10) towmhip five (6)
north of range alxteen(16) west, according to the recordedplat of said addition. on record In the office of (he
Registerof |i**d* for said Ottawa
County. Michigan.
Rated this 25th day of November, A. D.
8
St.

A.H

humility, declared that his mission

John went to the dungeon and
eventually was beheaded. God's
faithful prophets are usually despised by«tbe world, arid some ere
even imprisoned, burned, or be-

. .

HOLLAND,

(

the assurance of pardon on condition of repentance.
8. Instructionsto the Inquirers
(vv. 10-14). (1) The people (vv.
10, 11). Each man was to turn from
his besetting sin and show love and
kindness to his fellow men. ClothAmbulance Service
ing and food were to he given to
Phone 52S7
those who had need. The people
ta r. atk rl
Rnllanr*
were to turn from a life of selfishness and greed and do unto others
as they would he done by. (2) Publicans (vv. 12, 13). These tuxgathCLARE E.
erers who were guilty of greed and
oppressionwere not asked to give
and
up their occupation,but to exact
only that which was appointed hy
CARL E.
law. (8) The soldiers (v. 14).
Attorneys
These were probably the policemen
of that day, at least men on military duty. They were to refrain For your convenience. Arrange for
from false accusation and doing Vppointmenta Monday. Tuesday
violence to men, and to be content
and Wednesday.
with their wages.
PETERS
BUILDING
4. Testimony to Jesus (vv. 15Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
18). The people were musing In
their hearts us to whether John
32 E. 8th St
was Indeed the Messiah.When Phone 5291

that of Christ that he would be unworthy to perform the menial act
of a Move In loosing the lachet of
his shoes. John baptized with water, hut Christ would baptize with
the Holy Ghost and with fire.
IV. John’* Imprisonment (vv. 19,
20).
Because of his reproof of Herod
for his lewdness and other sins.

THOMSON

A.

.

?

John perceived this he, with

Roup and Colds

Gas Treatment for

latest

r

in Poultry..

(Expiree Pet 28)

,

Holland
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Mortgagees,
Dated This 6th day of January, A.
......I 21.011 4.221 .871 1.00|
27.72
D. 1931.
PORT SHELDON BEACH
—| 4.46) .87) .181 l.OOl
Lokker & Den Herder,
18 —I 38.491 7.611 1.64j LOO)
Attorneys for Mortgagees,
PORT SHELDON BEACH
Business Address:
21 --- 1 16.61) 8.03) 1.42) 1.00)
24
29.601 6.78) 1.181
Holland, Michigan.
184
2.22) .431 .091
164 ....I 2.97) .581 .121
RUTGERS ADDITION
E* J.

PARK

D.,

order to show the profligacy of the
times and thereforethe need of a
messenger to call the people hack
Ray
to God and virtue. Caesar has
whom
been describedas "talented, ambihad
tious,cruel, licentious,Infamous,Inon
of.
human.” Civil rule was dividedbeliquor law violation charge, was ar- tween four of Rome's vassals. PonDated this 20th day of November,
Default having been made in thi
rested Thursday night by Sheriff tius Pilate a little later attained A. D. 1930.
conditions of a certain mortgagt
^uy Teed. He will be arraigned on notoriety by unjustly and In a cowPEOPLES STATE BANK, signed and executed by Albert T
a charge of possession and sale. ardly manner condemning Jesus to
Mortgagee. Van Dyke and Tena Van Dyke, hi)
Mrs. Spurlock has already been ar- death. Herod, the son of Herod
wife, as mortgagors, to Abrahair
raigned and held to circuit court the Great, was a murderer. Annas
Lokker & Den Herder,
C. Rinck, Sr., as mortgagee,oi
and Calaphas were corrupt ecclesiAttorneys for Mortgagee.
August 23, A.D. 1924, which said
astical rulers.
250 RAZOR BLADES ARE
Business Address:
mortgage was record! in the of
II. The Nature of John'o Minis
STOLEN BY BURGLARS
Holland, Michigan.
fice of the Register of Deed*
try (vv. 1WJ.)
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
Out of the wilderness John
Approximately250 razor blades
August 25, A.D. 1924, in Liber 13-1
and a razor were stolen by thieves flashed forth, preaching the !>h|k
of Mortgages on page 320, or
who gained entrance to a Walgreen tism of repentance for the remisExpires Jan. 17
which mortgage there in claimed t<
drug store at Grand Rapids, thru a sion of sins (v. H). The baptism To Whom It May Concern:
he due at the time of this notict
coal chute, Sunday afternoon. The was a sign of rejientance.Ills min
You arc hereby notified (but 1 for principaland interestthe suit
burglary was discoveredby Charles Istry Is declared to bo a fulfill inent hold certain personal property and
A. Myers, manager of the store, of Isaiah'sprophecy. He Is de claim u lien upon the Hume for of Fifteen Hundred Sixty and
when he reopened it at 5:30 p. m. scribed as one calling upon the nn work, materials, and expenses in 00/100 Dollars, and an attorney fee
after the regular holiday closing tlon to prepare for the coming of connection therewith hy George H. as provided in said mortgage and
period.
the Messiah. The only hope for Huizenga & Company, and that I no suit or proceedings at law havo
the world Is God's salvation shall offer said property for sale ing been institutedto collectth(
ZEELAND DOCTOR SELLS OUT through Jesus Christ. The valleys at my home, No. 30 East Ninth sum secured by aaid mortgage.
Notice is hereby given that by
of righteousnessneed to be tilled.
TO NEW DOCTOR
street, in the city of Holland,counDuring the past week negotia- The mountains and hills of sin need ty of Ottawa, and State of Michi- virtue of the power of sale contions have been concluded whereby to he brought low. The crooked gan, on the 16th day of January, tained in said mortgage and the
Dr. R. Ten Have has sold his bus- ways of commerce need to he 1931, at ton o’clock in the forenoon, statutein such case made and proiness and equipmentin Zeeland to straightened,and the rough ways to satisfy the amount of said vided on Monday, the 19th day of
Dr. D. C. Bloemendaalof Cedar of society and nations need to !»*• claims and expenses^ Any person January, A.D. 1931, at eleven
Springs, who will take over the smoothed. Let men accept Jesus interestedin redeemingsaid prop- o’clock in the morning, Central
Standard Time, the undersigned
Christ and all war ami contention
practice almost immediately.
erty may, upon presenting proof of
Dr. Ten Have was recently ap- will end. Men will then love each his rights so to do, avoid sale of will at the front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand rtaven,
pointed county health officer and other.
said property by paying to me beMichigan, sell at public auction to
III. The Contont of John'o Mei
will move his family to Grand Hafore the date of sale herein menthe highest bidder the premises deven, from which point he will con- •ago (vv. 7-18).
tioned ,thc amount due on said arscribed in Gitid mortgage for sum
1. A denunciationof sin (vv. 7, ticle or articles.
duct his officialduties.
sufficient to pay the principalsum
8). He called the i»eople "a generaSigned Evert P. Stephan,
together with interest and all legal
tion of vipers." He charged them
Trustee in Bankruptcy
Expires Ap:
costs and charges. The premises
with being essentially wicked and
of
George
H.
Huizinga
A
Company,
MORTGAGESALE
being described as follows:
deceitful.Knowing the subtle
Bankrupt.
Lot Seven (7) of McBride's
Default having been made in the hypocrisy of these Jews, ho de- Dated December 30th, 1930.
Addition to the City of Holland,
manded
evidence
of their sincerity.
conditionsof a certain mortgage
Michigan,all according to the
2. An announcement of judgment
signed and executed by Dirk Flier
recorded plat thereof.
and Jennie Flier, his wife, as mort- (r. 9) He declaredthat the nx was
ABRAHAM C. RINCK, Jr.
laid nt the root of the tree and
Tyler Van Landegend
gagors to Sietse Baron and Hattie
that the tree not bringing forth
Dealer
In
Baron, husband and wife, as mortExecutor of the Estate of
Windmills,Gasoline Engine*
gagees, said mortgage being dated fruit was to be hewn down and cast
Abraham C. Rinck, Sr.
Into the fire. John made It very
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
November 10, 1922 and recorded in ...... . ...
,
Mortgagee.
49 W 8th 8t
the offlee of the Register of Deeds 1 'laln ,10r, "'e,lr1Bl,“ i1""1 '' Phone
Dated: This 21st day of October,
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on ; "I, ”le? lno WinneM.. To hr
1930.
November 25,
1922 in Liber 138 of
m
W*"’™1
Lokker & Den Herder,
Langeland Funeral Home
__ „„„„
has a sobering effect
upon
men.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
there*
i/now
claimed to
to be
due at
at come
Pau,,*
PreachlnK
« Judgment
t«>
there is
now claimed
be due
ma(,e
FeI|x of
treml)le
(Acts 24;
MORTICIANS
Hollhnd, Michigan.

j

......

1:7-20.
forth
thereforefruits worthy of repent-

Bring

TEXT —

ance, and begin not to say within
youreelve*. We have Abraham to our
WEST MICHIGAN PARK
-- 1 28.60! 6.67| 1.14) 1.00) 31.27 father: for I eay unto you, That
----- 1 4.90! .97| .201 L00| 7.16
God le able of these atones to raise

I

lot 4

LESSON TEXT— Luke

.GOLDEN

91.211 17.791 8.05! LOO! 113.65
41.841 8.16! 1.471 1.00) 62.67
20. li- 4.091 .841 LOO! 20.91

I

lot 4

BAPTIST

J

lota

day ai February,A

|

L

LESSON

8th

ten A. M„ at aaid Probate Office it

Expires Feb. 21

MORTGAGE SALE

4651

Ordered, That the

10th
at

275 E.

VANDKWATER

6.63

WAUKAZOO

is

DIAL

JAMH
eo*r—

UNDAY SCHOO

25.40) 4.9lj 1.021 1.00) 11.88

It

Dustless Fuel

Sc*1®1

blk 3

tot 4.

LAMBERT BEEUWKES, deteamd
Fred Beeuwkei having filed hi*
petition,praying that an instrument
filed in said Court be admittedto Probata aa the last will and testament ot
aaid deceatedand that administration
of aaid eitite bo granted to hlmielf
or aome other suitableperson.

-

I 18.07) 8.521 .72) 1.00) 23.31
SUNNY SIDE PLAT TO SPRING LAKK
TOWNSHIP
IMPROVEDUNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
lot I. blk 2
I 4.74) .03) .10) LOO! 0.88

-

Van Den Berg

„

Co. at the meeting of the board
Wednesday. He fills the vacancy
in the directoratecaused by the
recent death of Gerrit J. Diekema
of Holland, United States minister
to The Netherlands.— G. R. Press.

&

Gebben

In the Matter of the Estate of

It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three successive weeks previous to atid day of
permission to introduceI th^J
at the next meeting a safety pro- of thii order lor three aucceaaive weeks hearing, in the HollandCity Newt, a
gram for trafficduring the summef previous to uid day of hearing, in the newepuper printed and circulated in
here.
Holland City News, a newipaper print* Mid county
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ed and circulated in said county.
Judge of Probate.
Grover C. Good, secretary-treasJ. DANHOP.
A true copy—
urer of the Globe Knitting works, A true
Judge of Prehum.
CORA VANDEWATER,
Grand Rapids, was elected a diCORA
Regiater of Probate.
rector of the Grand Rapids Trust
Rukieter of Pmhule

tion.
^ .

,
1

HEREBY GIVEN

1=OAK UWN

7.4*! 1.471.10] 1.00) 10.26

___ ___
- .16]
— 1.00
‘ -T
2.79!
.74

_
__

MACATAWA PARK

4.84
4.84
4.84
4.84

,

4.1

UKE

comraendnir «t a point on west aide of
Bay road in MacatawaPark and 277 feet
northweeterlyfrom northweat corner of
lot 148 in *aid additionbeing place of
beginning thence north along weat aide
of Bay road 45 feet thence aouthweet at
right angle* to Bay road 60 feet thence
aoutheaatparallel with aaid Bay road 46
feet thence northeaat at right angtoe
with Bay road 60 faet to beginning
I 44.85) 8.76) 1.79) LOO) 60.80
parcel of land commencing at a point teen and no-100 Dollars and an atcalled A which la locatedaa follow*: torney fee as provided in aaid mortcommencingat northweat corner of lot
143 thence northweat along weat line of gage, and no suit or proceedings at
Ray road 277 feet to beginning called A law having been institutedto rethence aouthweet at right anglee with cover the moneys secured by said
Bay road 78 feet thence Mutheast parallel with Bay road 60 feet thenee north- mortgage.
eaat 6t right anglea with Bay road 78
NOTICE IS
feet thence northweatalong weat line of
that by virtue of the power of sale
Bay road 60 faet to beginning calledA
7.491 1.47) .30) 1.00) 10.20 contained therein and the statute
MACATAWA PARK
in such case made and provided,on
parcel of land commencingat northeaat
Friday, the third day of April A. D.
corner of lot 12 thenceaaat 40 feet south
80 feet west 40 feet north 80 faet to 1931, at one o’clock in the afterplace of beginning
noon, Central Standard Time, the
.
7.49) 1.47) .30) 1.001 10.26 undersigned will at the front door
parcelof land commencingat a point on
north aide of Craacent walk and 86 feet of the Court House at Grand Hanortheaat along weat line of Creaccnt ven, Michigan, sell at public aucwalk from aouthaaatcomer of lot 82,
tion to the highest bidder the premthem* northeaatalong north lint of aaid
walk 46 feat thence north 40Vfc* we«t 66 ises described in said mortgage for
feet aouth 46* weat 42 feat aouth 40% * a sum sufficientto pay the princi•ait 7$ foot to beginning
pal sum of said mortgage, together
7.401 1.47) .301 1.00) 10.26
with interest and all legal costs and
MACATAWA PARK GROVR
67 --.-MO.glO^9.711 1.09I 1.001 62.61 charges. The premises being de-

tot 20

HARRINGTON’SADDITIONNe. I TO
MACATAWA PARK GROVE
tot
tot
tot

100)

OAK GROVR

HARRINGTON’SADDITION Ne.
MACATAWA PARK GROVE
tot I.

5’01

MAPLE DRIVE SUBDIVISION

.111 1.001
.04; 1.00
.04: i m)
.04| 1.00!

Id the matter of the Estate of
aaid
tot 11 thence north on aaid seat line the common council that such a
GESRrfiOHERS,Drcesied
54V, feat thence west to west line of
measure be drawn up and adopted.
tot B to a point 48 7/10 faet north of
John
Bomers having filed in said
Chief Blom stated that many
tarting point thaaca aouth to beginning
I 30.07) 6.081 1.231 LOO, 38.88 furnaces using oil for fuel are not hi* petition, praying for Mccdm ta
SPRING
BEACH
being properly installed in the city. mortgage the interest of said Mtate in
tot 37
7.211
.29) LOO) 9.91
that part of tot 42 commencing12% feet He pointed out that an exceasive certain real estate therein described,
south and 176 6/10 faet aaat of northweat supply of oil in basementacreated
It U Ordered,That the
I
comer of aaid lot 42 thence running eaat
•Are hatards.
I
27th Dtjr af January, A.D. 1931
40 fast thence south parallel with weat
The proposed ordinance should
line of aaid lot 42 to aouth line thereof
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
nt
thence weat 40 feat thence north to place make compulsory the installation of
aaid Probate Office, be and is hereby
of beginning
I 28.17) 6.18) 1.161 LOO) 36.66 outside tanks for the oil supply, appointed for hearinA aaid petition,
that part of lot 41 commencing43% feet provide for an annual inspectionof
and that all personainterfered In said
south of northwest corner of lot 43 the furnaces,it was maintained.
estate appear before laid court, at said
thence running aast 160 0/10 faet aouth
After
considerable
discussion,
the
" faet weat 160 6/10 fwt thence north
time and place, to thaw causa why a
issue was referred to Charles Me license to mortgage the intereet of
feat to beginning
I 32.481 0.3Sj l.S0| 1.00) 41.11 Bride, city attorney for investigauid estate in said real estate should
the eouth 60% feet of lot 68 except comnot be granted;
mencing 16 feet west of southeastcorner
.
of said lot 68 thence weet to feet thence
CommissionerHenry Vaniler

A1

ADDITIONTO
CITY OF HOLLAND

IRKUND

irSLVJra
tst ssr,i.sithat the board should recommend to
feet north of southeastcomer of

ALLEGAN MANNABBED;
WIFE ALREADY HELD

4.861 l.oo; l.OOl 31.80
.12, .031 1.00
1.79
.12| .03 1.00| 1.79
.121 .03 1.00, 1.79
12) .01 1.001 1.79
.12 .01 Loot 1.79
.93 1.00,
1.79
.12! .93 1.00
1.79

C9AM.

Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Present, Hon. James J. Dsnhof,
Judge of Probate.
He suggested Judge ot Probate.

1
1
I
1

i:«

:8l

1

II

WEST PARK ADDITION TO THE
ZEELAND

:«

..

At t session of uid Court, bald at
tho ProbateOffice in the City of Grand
Haven in the said County, yntha 22nd Haven, in aaid County, on the 7th
C. Blom, Jr., fire chief stated that
day of January, A D. 1931.
day of Dec. A. D„ 1930.

—I

.03; .00

:ii

Court for the County of Ottawa.

The

1.79 waet 25 feet of lot 101 and eaat 16 feet
1.79
of lot 102
1.79
I 64.551 12.69; 2.681 1.00| 80.72
1.79 lot 112
10.571 2.06| .42' 1.00' 14.06
1.79
1.79
CITY OP
1.79 lot 10 -1.42] .28| .06| 1.001 2.76
1.79 lot 81 ---1.42) .28| .0«|
2.76
1.79 lot* 108. 109. 116 and 117
1.79
6.711 1.121 .231 1.001 8.06
1.79 lot 122 ......
1.42) .28| .06!
2.76
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
Spurlock of Leighton town1.79
ship, Allegan county, for
of1.79
been looking since the
1.79 ficers
1.79 arrest of his wife, Beatrice,
a

.03 LOO'

195-

29.66
10.29

1:E

:81

192-

... 1
•621 >••»! 17-17
lota 168 to 172 incluaivc and 176 to 179
iaduaiva
»7.11| 7.24 1.48, 1.061 46.8S
......12.48' 2.43' .50 1.06| 16.41
tot
4.65 .91 1 .19 1.00, 6.76
tot 192—
445) .91 .1»| 1.00, 6.76
k4a 191, 194 and
1
I 13.981 2.721 .66, 1.00! 18.21

il

ii

174

...
*7’“l c-4Si U1l 1#°l «•*«
164 and 166

-

|

loons ..

.....
.L18'7*1 tM' •75i , 0°l 2<-l’
Lota 155, 166, 160 and 161 to 163 inclunivc

_ ,.4
fc*
191—
.

;*

...

7.641 1.67| 1.901 49.35
10.29
10.29
16.41
10.29

If

1

100..
106..
121 _
138 „
142 144 ..
146
146 ..
160 ..
166..

|r>9

lot 137—. 7.62 1.471 .30 1.0«!
lot 188
7.32
1.47 .30! l.OOl
lot 139—. 12.48 2.43 .60! 1-00!
lot 141 . ,.| 7.52 1.47 .30! 1.00.
lota 143, 145. 146. 147 and 148
I 23.19| 4.63! -93| 1.00!
lot 153 ..._] 7.52. 1.47) .30| 1.00
lota 154 and 180

lota

.....

.....

124. 127 to 182 incluiiivo

lota

64

95

and

106 and

is i:H
:ii

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

7.41! 1.521 l.00| 17.90
2.82: .54 1.00
17.56
111
2I.50[ 4.20 .96; 1.001 27.56

:s

i.

37.97

lota

E

la

;:i

—

69
80
86
89
90
92

lot 106 ...J 13.40
iota 107, 110

:

.64

—
12 —
14 —
15 —

1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.78
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79

STATE OF MICHIGAN -Th# Probate

that part of lota 9, 10 and II commencing Holland was in need of an ordin48 7/10 feat north of aouthweet corner ance to regulate the installation of

lot 6

11

1.00 67.46
l.«0| 9.10
1.00
1.00
1.00

:HI

lO-

9.10
9.10
80.72

1.00

.

72.63
23.27

.08; 1.00

____
____

6

3.38
3.33
3.38
3.33
3.83
2.16
2.16
2.18

-- .1

lot 29
6.601 1.281 .261
lot 46. ---- 6.58! 1.28 28
k>t 47
64.55| 12.69 2.58|
lota 66 to 74 inrluaiva
I 46.781 8.92; 1.83
l<* M ......-I 6.661 1.28, .26;
lot 76 and 76
26.80
6.23 1.07,
lot 84
6.56
1.28; .26|
lot 90 ___
6.561 1.28| .26
lota 97, 98, 99 and 101

__

4

- 6.56| 1.281 .26| 1.00| 9.10
18.40 l 2.62| .64 1.00
17.66

---- 1

21

lot 27

, 68.00; 11.31| 2.321 1.001
------ ! 18.03: 3.62 .72! I.00|
LEONARD
RD GARDENS
GA ---

II

PUT

.06! 1.00
.08 1.00
.08 1 1.00|
.08, 1.00
.081 l.Ofl!
.04: 1.00
.041 1.00|
.041 1.00

CHIPPEWA RESORT

lot

c

12741— Exp. Jan. 81

12496- Exp. J an. 17

HOLD

REGULAR MEETING STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proregular meeting of the bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Conn, held at
Board of Police and Fire Commis*
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
sioners waa held Monday afternoon.

i
t

5

n

&

NEWS

West

th

Practice limited to
FIRST STATE BANK.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Mortgagee
Holland.Michigan. Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12
Diekema. Crew- A Ten Cote, • *
a.m., 2-5 p.ip. Except Wi
Attor
P-m* Saturday evenings 7-9.

• ^

Reaso

Ottawa-

0. Scott
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Bible mottos were received by
Mrs. Mary Nits, 68, died Friday Dora Haight, warden, Mrs. Anna
ZEELAND
the pupils of Laketown school for morning at the home of her daugh- Essenburg, conductor; Mrs. Francis
The Indies'Guild of Grace Epis- The regular meeting of the W.
best memory in Bible subjects. ter, Mrs. R. N. Shearer, 640 Lin- St. John, R.S.N.G.; Mrs. Pearl copal Church held their annual C. T. U. will be held today, Friday,
These were Lambertus Scholten, coln Avenue. Mrs. Nies was a pio- Kamerling, L.S.N.G.; Mrs. B. Sha- business meeting Saturday after- at 2:30 P. M. at the home of Mrs.
Jay Nevenzel, Johanna and Julia neer of East Holland, where she fer, R. S. V. G.; Mrs. Leona Nor- noon in the Parish Hall. Election John nargennlt
Hargerink on West
west McKinley
McKinle
Scholten The three best in the Bi- has lived until a few years ago. lin, L.S.VX5.;Mrs. Gladys Burrows, of officers was held at which time •treet. The program will be in celIfr. and Mr>. Ray V. Kenyon and
oy io fol* recording secretary; Mrs. 0. Hal the followingwere elected: Mrs. C. bration of Victory day; the 11th
edbyth
D.
Moddera left Holland Son- ble Memory contest each receiveda The deceased is survived
ne copy of the New Testament lowing children: Mrs. Ida Taylor lett, financialsecretary; Mrs. Al- J. Hand, president;Mrs. Percy Ray birthday of National Prohibition.
day on a motor trip to St, PetersThese were Lester Scholten,Fran- of McMillan, Mrs. Adrian Brandt ice Smith, financial treasurer;Mrs. first vice-president;
Mrs. Otto Kra- Members are requested to bring a
burg, Florida, where Mr. Kenyon
ces Welters and Johanna Garvel- and Mrs. Arnold Claver of Grand Dorine Cross, I. G.; and Mrs. O. mer, second vice-president;
Mrs. A. guest Contributions for the orarill attend a convention. Mr. Modink. You will notice in these lists Rapids, Mrs. John Van Doom, of Seibert, 0. G.; musician, Mrs. Harris, secretary and Mrs. J. Kra- ganisation essay and poster prise
der* will visit his brother, Henry
the names of four Scholten pupils Couer d’Alene,Idaho, Dick Nies of was presented with a beautiful mer, treasurer.
fund, for this year, will be received
Modders. there.
which speaks well for their relig- Zeeland, Mrs. W. J. Weersing, of Ethel Von lins Following the incommittee.
The Lincoln School Parent- ious instruction at home as well as Zeeland, Mrs. Rena Weersing,of stallation, Mrs. Fred Van Slooten The members of thu Federal byAtthethe
annual meeting of the
Teachers meeting, which was to in school. Of course that applies to Lancaster, California,Mrs. Sih bouquet of roses by her husband. Board of Women’s Adult Classes Kings Daughters, a Sunday School
have been held last Tuesday even- the others ns well, however, a Hanes of Chief, Mrs. Ray Dragoo, She in turn, presented the District
met Friday afternoon in the Ninth class of Third Christian Reformed
ing, has been postponed to next quartet from one family is remark- of Schenevus, N. Y., Mrs. Benjamin President,Mrs Shafer, the District
Street Christian Reformed church church, held last Monday evening,
Tuesday, January
my 20.
able.
Van Buck and Mrs. Nobel Shearer Marshal,Mrs. Leona Norlin and parlors. Mrs. Clara Tuttle, presi- at the residence of theirinstructor,
Miss Vera Steketco of Nichols
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Kars, of Holland, Mrs. Roy LaHuis, of the retiring Noble Grand, Miss dent, had charge of the meeting. William Bareman,on West Central
Beauty Salon has completed a 61 West Fifteenth street, a son, Hudsonville, Mrs. Carl Fenner, of Gertrude Homfield with bouquets. Mrs. H. Beltman.of Trinity Re- avenue, the election of officerstook
course in hair tinting with Miss Egbert, on anuary 5; to Mr. and Lansing, Mist Sarah Nie«, Wallace Mrs. Norlin, acting as District formed church, led the devotions. place, with the followingresult:
Cecil of New York who is an art- Mrs. John DePree, Rural Route 1, a Nies and Clarence Niea of Hol- Marshal, for the eveing, presented The retiring board members will William Bareman, president;Sena
ren and the retiring Noble Grand, Miss entertain the members of the new Kraai, vice-president;
ist in this phase of beauty culture. daughter, Barbara Joyce.
Vera tabula,
survive, Gertrude Homfield with a Past No- board at the First Reformed treasurer; Ada Bouwens, secretary
Gerald Huenink, student at Hope
Mrs. Anthony
ny Van Westenburg
held Monday ble Grand jewel. A beautifulneck- church parlors Friday afternoon, and Fanny Johnson .assistant secCollege, spent the week end with and daughter Helen
en Christine
Christine of afternoon at 1:30 o’clock from the lace was given by the lodge to January 23. Mrs. J. Jappinga and
retary-treasurer
relatives in Hartford.
Scotia, New York, are visitini
ng at home of Mr. and Mrs. Shearer and Mrs. Jennie Stoffer, who responed committeeserved refreshments.
The Zeeland High school debatthe home of Mr. and Mrs A. Van at 2o’clockfrom the First Re- with a few words A delicious potMrs. Fred Van Voorst returned
ing team journey to Hudsonvilleon
Ranlte of East Sixteenth St.
formed church, Rev James Martin luck lunch was served after the
to her homo on East Sixteenth St.,
Thursday evening and was victorOUT OF STATE FISHING
Sunday after being confinedto the
Mrs John Redder and daughter officiating.Intermenttook place business
ious by a 2-to-l decisionover the
LICENSES EXPIRE debating
Holland Hospital for several days. Ethel have returned to their home in Holland township cemctety.
team of Hudsonville High
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Forrest The Philathea class of the Meth
school The debaters who took part
The Misses Midred Viucher and on West Fifteenth street, after Terrell, a daughter, Joyce, on Jan.
odist Church enjoyed their regular
Non-resident angler’slicenses is- for Zeeland were: Alice Katte,
Eveyn Mulder of Holland called at spending a few months in Greeley,
monthly supper in the church par- sued in 1930 expired December 31, June Van Peursem and lister De
the Laketown school a few days Colorado.
lors last week
ik Thursday evening at and non-residentsdesiring to fish Koster. Zeeland has now met and
ago as class visitors.
The choir of the Immanuel Re- 1
6 o’clock. The members met at 5 through the ice now must secure a defeated decisively, four high
formed
church
of Grand Rapids
Mrs. Anthony Lyienga, 66 years
o’clock to engage in an hour of 1931 license.These licenses are school teams, namely: Caledonia,
gave a Christina*cantata entitled
old, died Sunday noon at her home,
ames The supper was served by now being distributedby the De- Goblei, Hope high school and Hud“The
Dawn
of Christmas,” at the
at 121 East Nineteenth St. The
liss Glennyce Daubenspcckand partment of Conservation to all lic- sonville.By virtue of these victorBethel Reformed church last week
deceased is survived by her huscommittee. A program was give:, ense dealers.The buttons of the ies, they will receive the wall
band ,one daughter, Edith, and Thursday evening.
The Men’s Adult Bible Class of after a short business meeting was new licenses are brown. While ptacquc,given by the Detroit Free
three sons, Louis, of Holland.AnA new switchboard has been in- the Fourteenth Street ChristianRe- held. The Philathea class is sup- non-residentsare permitted under Press. Zeeland has already won
thony, Jr, of Kalkaska and Rev. stalled at the power plant on 5th formed church held their annual portinga girl in a mission school in license, to fish with hook and line five of these placques. The victory
Gerrit A. Lyienga of Leota, Minn. street. The switchboard was ob- meeting last week Thursday even- the south and another in India and through the ice, they are not per- also qalifies them for the state
She also leaves one sister. Mrs. R. tained by the board of public works ing in the church parlors. The fol- each year gives to some projectin mitted to use a spear or any other eliminationdebates which start on
Van Dyke of Holland. Private as a control for the new three lowing officers were elected for the local chi
tiurch.
means of catching fish.
Feb. 20.
funeral services were held Thursday phase equipment which is being in- the ensuing year: P. A. Selles,
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at the stalled here to replace the old two- president; J. Groevengoed,vicehome and at 2 o’clock from the phase system.
president; E. Bareman, secretary;
Prospect Park ChristianReformed
and T. Buter; treasurer,P De
church, Rev. L. Van Laar. officiatMiss Alice De Groot has ac- Goede was retained as teacher of
ing. Interment took place in Pil- cepted a position as nurse in the the class. Mr. Selles gave an illusgrim Home cemetery.
Pontiac City hospital.
trated talk on his trip through
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NOTICE!
TO ALL PARTIES INSURED WITH THE

W

VAN PUTTEN INSURANCE AGENCY
1

have taken over this long-establishedagency

will from

now

and

on give this business my personal at-

tention.— All renewals of existing policies, necessary

endorsementsor additional insurance needs will receive prompt attention. ISAAC KOUW«
Real Estate ami Insurance
31 W. Eighth
Phene 3074

Street

“ ' '

Holland City News $1 a Year

TAXES
Borrow from us

<

to pay

your Taxes, Insurance,

Interest, Fuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc.

I

Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Personal Loans up to $300.
'

Holland Loan Association
Model Drug

Bldg.

Phone

2548, Holland, Mich.

Europe last summer.
Mrs. Preston Manting entertained at her home last week Thursday
evening. The evening was spent in
playing games. Mrs. J. fconing
was awarded head prize while the
consolation prize was awarded to
Mrs. J. Rooks. Dainty refreshments
were served1 bv
by the hostess. The
guests were: Mrs. J. Rooks, Miss
Breen, Mrs. A. Timmcr, Mrs.
O. Ming, Mrs. C. Barnes, Mrs. J.
Koning and Mrs. Preston Manting.

SURPLUS
A

CONSERVATIVE

deavors to

pile

up

the Fourteenth Street ChristianRe-

formed church held a meeting last
week Thursday evening in the
church parlors Prof. A. E. Lampen gave an inspiring address on
“Christian Optimism,”Wm. Heernga and Roy Klomparens entertained with several dnets. They
were accompanied by Miss Lois
Vrieling.Miss Vrieling also rendered a piano solo. After a short business meeting a social hour was enjoyed and refreshments were
served.

a satisfactory

surplus. That surplus represents

part of its profits. Instead of
distributing the entire profits to

form

of

dividends it “keeps them in the

business,” assuring greater
strength— a larger measure of
safety— a growing service.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Streicher
gave a farewell party at their home
on West Ninth street last week
Thursdayevening in honor of Miss
Rita Knoll, who
_____ _____
left for California
Saturday.A pleasant evening was
spent and dainty refreshments
were served.
Those present were: Miss Ruby
Bowerman, Miss Julia Wysakse,
Miss Goldie Allen, Miss Ruth Hecksel. Calvin Miller, Frank Nelson,
and Dane Crano of Grand Rapids,
and Miss Henrietta Knoll, Miss
Rita Knoll, Bill Homing, Harvey
Maatman, Harvin Westerhof,
Louis Haight, and Mr. and Mrs!
Robert Strick of Holland.

Just consider these three
items from our latest Statement:

Capital

...

$
$

150,000

Surplus ...
150,000
Total Resources $3,114,174

Peoples State

Bank

Holland, Michigan

Hallowed by

Memory
will

(BROCK)

be

the final resting

place ol a loved

one who

has passed on when the
spot is marked by a suitable memorial. The fulfillmentoi this sacred duty will, in a measure,assuage the griei of parting
which time alone can wholly heal. Consult us for appropriate suggestions of menu
ments that are beautiful and permanent.

Holland Monument Works
Worm
St.
4214
wmmmmrnmmmmummmmmimmm
IBIocfc north and one-half west of
IS West 7th
phone

Friend Tavern
Hellond, Mkh.

A memorial program for Raymond DeYoung, former missionary
to Arabia, was held last week on
Thursday evening at the regular
meeting of the Knickerbocker fraternity of Hope College.Mr. De
Young served as president of the
organizationin the fall of 1928.
t? __ j
m ___ •
President Fred Wyngardenopened the meeting by telling of the
» - — -purpose of the program. Coert
Rylaarsdam led in prayer. 4My
Task, was the selectionsung by

S^m8en* Edwin Tell man and
Allen Brunson told of the various
phases of college activity in which
Dey oung had been active.
Miss Nellie Breen entertained
members of her Sunday School
class of the Maple Avenue church
last week Wednesday evening.
Games and contestswere followed
by a two-course luncheon. Those
present were: Miss Evelyn Van
Perms, Clarence Elenbaas,'Fern
Plaggemars,Alice Holkeboer, Mildred Vander Bie, Caroline TerHaar,
Kathryn Mulder and Harriet De
Koster.

The Erutha Rebekah lodge held
a regular meeting Friday evening
in the lodge hall. A class of candidates was initiated at this meeting.
Mrs^ Blanche Shafer, District Depty President,and Mrs Leona Nornn, Deputy Marshal, were in
charge of the installation.
/he following officers were installed: Mrs. Fred VanSlooten, N.
*fr8- Martha Vander Hill, V.
G.; Mrs. C Ketcham, chaplain;Mrs.

I
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BANK;

The Young Men’# Bible Class of

Bank en-

the stockholders in the

1

HOLLAND MKHIOAI'
jimli'.ii:

Many Are

Still

CHRISTMAS CLUB
THE FACT

Opening

ACCOUNT

that Christmas has passed does not necessarily mean that it

too late to open a
the 1931 club.

is

Christmas Club account. Each day brings new members of

We want

to urge

YOU

to come in tomorrow and sign your

,

membership card before too many payments have passed. Payment number
five is

due this week. Select the club you wish to join from the

$
Deposit $
Deposit

list

below:

.25

each week for 50

weeks $

12.50

.50

each week for 50

weeks $

25.00

Deposit $ 1.00 each week for 50 weeks $ 50.00
Deposit $ 2.00 each week for 50

weeks $100.00

Deposit $ 3.00 each week for 50

weeks

$150.00

Deposit $ 4.00 each week for 50

weeks

$200.00

Deposit $ 5.00 each week for 50

weeks

$250.00

Deposit $10.00 each week for 50

weeks $500.00

Deposit $20.00 each week for 50

weeks $1000.00

%

if*'

4%

Interest Will

Be Added To These Totals

If All

Payments

Are Made Promptly

m

Holland City State

Bank

For Defective Vision, Lack of Nerve Innervation
and Scientific Refraction

SEE PIEPER AND SEE BETTER

Ottawa County's Oldest Bank

OPTOMETRIST

OFFICE ABOVE THE GREEN MILL CAFE
5 West

8th St, Holland, Mich,

Telephone 4882,

-
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